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TOPICS OF INTEREST GATH
ERED FROM FAR AND NEAR 
FOR REPORTER READERS
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r cCLOTHING i 
HOUSE! GLOBE A LITTLE OF 

EVERYTHING-
) >the-

% Art of Garment CUTTING i

i MARCH 3
We tench the boat, i 

meet modem systems, ia 
eat possible time and guarantee Pre
fect satisfaction.

H G. Hutcheson, a former Ganan I The Frost A Wood Company. Smith's 
oqueen, is dead at Prince Albert. N. I Palls, have already shipped a carload of 

rp I mowers to Germany for this season s

"/ A dressed bog having six feet 
received at a Cornwall butcher shop 
last week.

l_1 L

1
And it is March to the letter in our store. The

'Lx Sault Ste. Marie won an found a
__ hugget of gold in the pan of potatoes

Mr . Ellsworth, aged 86 years, died she was piling. We publish this item 
at Bath, on Sunday last. The de- for the general encouragement of ladies 
ceased was the mother of Mrs. Purvis, who are disinclined to domestic duties.

We have taught many, and can St 
YOU to earn from $1600 00 to $3606.W 
per year, in a very short time.

winter goods are marching out and spring good 
marching in. We are very anxious for ou 

• customers to call in and have a look at our new 
display of spring goods which are arriving Gaily.

Take a look at our New Fancy Colored Shirts 
at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and Si.25.

s

WmI1 Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brockvllle Cutting Sohool,
Propriato*

of Lyn.
Elizabethtown council is up-to-date, 

having, at its last meeting, decided to 
abolish statute Is hot and take up the 
commutation system.

A man told us the other day that 
we did not publish all the things that 
happened. We should say we don’t. 
In the first place we have others who 
depend on us for a living. If we pub- 

The blacksmiths in the vicinity of li«bed all that happened we would soon 
Almonte have formed ' an association, ' lie with the angels. In order to please 
which embraces twenty-five shops. ! people we must print only the nice 
Prices are to lie advanced to between things about th™. and leave the rest

to the gossips ; yWJits a fact, we don t 
print all the ne wax If we did, wouldn’t 
it make spiev reading. But thia would 
be for one week only. The next week 
there would-be a strange face in heaven.

k M. J. KEHOE,
Call in and see the latest 

in TIES We have them.! PAIN OVER 
THE EYES.

e
* A

16 and 20 per cent.
Mr. Samuel Gunn, an employee in 

Frost & Wood's, Smith’s Fulls, was in
jured recently, llis fellow workers 
presented him with $100 to which the 
citizens of the town added $25.'

SttfiéWe are still cutting prices on all Winter Cloth
ing and Gents’ Furnishings.

1
Relieved In 10 Minutes.

That doll, wretched pale in the head ]nd 
Over the eyes is one of the surest eigne that 
the eeede of Catarrh have been eown, and 
tft*s your warning to administer the quickest 
end surest treatment to prevent the seating 
of this dreaded malady. Dr. Agnew a 
Catarrhal Powder will stop all pain in ten 
minutes, and cure. 50 cents.

Bold by J. P. LAMB BON

CLOTHING 
HOUSE

Charles F. Bidwcll, of New Haven, 
Qonn., occupied a seat on a trolley car, 
but gave ft up to a lady. While rid
ing on the running board he was 
struck by another car, knocked off and 
killed. To the action for damages, the 
company successfully pleaded that Bid- 
well was guilty of contributory negli 
genne, inasmuch as he voluntarily yield
ed up the seat he was entitled to It 
is, therefore, established in street car 
etiquette that if a man wishes to act as 
a gentleman he does so at his own risk.

Thursday’s court proceedings in the 
High Court of Justice at Toronto in 
single court before Judge Ferguson 
contain the following judgment of im 
portant interest to Eastern Ontario : 
44 Knickerbocker Trust Co., of New 
York, v. Brockville. Westport and 
Sanlt Ste Marie Railway Co.—W. E. 
Raney for R. G. Hervey, a creditor of 
defendants, appealed from report of 
local Master at Brockville in so far as 
it refuses to allow appellant to give 
evidence to show that the co-plaintiffs, 
the Investment Company of Phila
delphia, aie not the holders of $900,- 
000 worth of defendants’ bonds for 
their whole amount, but only hold 
them as collateral security lor an 
advance of $300,000. J. H. Moss, for 
plaintiffs, contra. Appeal dismissed 
with costs.”

GLOBE The/ are telling the story on a 
South Mountain woman that the other 
Sunday, after coming out of church, 
she discover jd that her new hat was 
adorned with a tag inscribed, “ Re
duced to $1 75."'

The funeral of the late Misa Stewart, 
of Elizabethtown, took place on Thurs
day afternoon from her father’s resi
dence, and was largely attended by 
relatives and friends. Six cousins of 
deceased acted as pallbearers.

Kemptville is likely to have its pre
sent power supplemented by electric 
power, transmitted from the 14 flats.” 
It will be a great convenience and sav
ing to usera of power in that town to 
have access to so cheap and handy a 
power.

Mr. and- Mrs. C. J. Stagg, of Eliza 
bethtown, entertained about thirty of 
their friends at their residence on 
Thursday evening. The entertainment 
took the form of a progressive euchre 
partv. and was given in honor of Miss 
Nellie Colcock, of Niagara Falls.

Did it ever occur to you, reader, 
that the man or women who was 
readiest to believe and report a scandal 
on his neighbor was one whose reputa
tion vou would not like to have 1 The 
next time you hear 41 a yarn ’’ just size 
up the narrator and see if this is not 
true.

I

The Up-to-Date

Clothiers & Gents’ Furnishers |
BROCKVILLE I

%

\
common rnhhere. Per tkrA 
years we have proved that wi»

*”•’*

but you cannot stub the rubbe^L
King's genw-ine

are stamped x
upon the sole ef each rublw

Corner King and Hu'-11 Streets. awXkeoed from their hibernal nap, and 
some of them showed fight.

There were 21 in all—10 of the well 
known striped snakes ; 6 drab ones 
covered with brown spots the size of a 
5 cent.z'fX \ one adder, black and 
white 'cloifneS or spotted, 14 inches 
long ; 1 green snake ; 1 copper head, 
red belly, dark back, grey ring around 
the neck,8 inches long—a short,stocky, 
saucy, flashing eyed looking chap 
ready for business, and one land blacl^ 
snake.

It is claimed that there was also in 
the lot one milk snake. I lost my 
note on that I remember when I was 
a boy people often (on Lake Erie shore) 
found two or three milk snakes in their 
little milk houses—milk in very shal
low pans on the earth floor If I had 
seen the above den I could have given 
a minute description, but Mr. Clow 
gave me the notes and he is sufficient 
authority.

Besides there were in close proxim
ity, 3 lizards—one red, 2 inches long;
1 small, black one, 4 inches long ; 1 
big, spotted one,6 inches long—spots of 
a bluish brown color.

And strangest of all there were four) [PROMPTLY SECURED I 
frogs m this happy family. Was it \ lj ■ ■
animal magnetism preparing an early &for our tag
spring lunch for these reptiles or what- Send us a rough sketch or 

did induce these silly batriebians ! fSTSS’S^SSSSS^ 
to take up winter quarters in such a
dangerous locality 1 Let science and Highest references furnished, 
philosophy answer !—W. S. H.
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Kina'» LEATHER TOP
the market, 6-incK 
12-inch tops, wi»ft. 1). JUDS0N&- the best on 

9-inch and 
Rolled Edge and Heels. Th^ 
are carried In stock, and your 
dealer can order them for yow

The J. D. KING CO.. Limited
% have exclusive9 control of all -

For the benefit of some of oar readers 
we reproduce the following from an 
excellent farm paper. 44 When you 
buy your seed - this year, and seed will 
be a goo f price too, slightly in advance 
of last year, do not stand in your own 
light get the best your money can buy. 
The dearer the seed the more careful 
you should be on this point. Do not 
let any argument induce you to pur
chase either cheap seed, fdesr at any 
price) or to buy it where you are not 
absolutely certain you will get the best. 
Bay it from the dealer who has a rep
utation of handling nothing but the 
best, use eyery care in planting and 
then rest contented while your crops 
are making money for you, whereaa 
your neighbor who has not used the 
same judgment has lost his time and 
the use of his soil.

who will advertise special bar-
Keep your

Harry Wilkins, of Smith’s Falls, 
on Friday, 27th ult., drank carbolic 
acid with the purpose of taking his life 
because he was disappointed in love.
His home is in Belleville but for the 
past two summers he has worked in 
Smith’s Falls on the granolithic side
walks.

Leeds and Grenville have,, like a 
majority of the other counties, fallen 

! into line and formed an Old Boys’
Association, with the following officers:
Pres., Thos S uthworth ; 1st vice pres.,
W. Shipman ; 2nd vice, G. A. Budd ;
3rd vice, G. Durant ; treasurer, J. M.
Redmond ; "secretary, E. L. Gallagher.

A trader named James Wright, who 
makes his headquartet s at Mattawa, 
reports that a herd of moose numbering 
about seventeen, were recently devour
ed by a pack of wolves during a big
snow storm. Tbe bones of’tbe moose This kind of reptile has been a ter- 
were afterwards discovered in various ror to mankind in all ages and in most 
places where the sayage animals had climes. 6,000 years has not overcome 
succeeded in overpowering them. the unconcealed fear an! aversion we

_ . , , .. _ feel when looking at them. And verySubscribers and advertisers living f ug could be persuaded to touch
at a distance from Athens wishing to
remit the amount due are urged to use eTe“£ot thfi 20th of February a num. 
postal notes in remitting. They are ber of men were excavating gravel in 
cheaper than registration, and not a extenl)ive hed on the farm of Mr. 
trouble like money orders. They can Jfa clow_ « milee ollt on the road 
be bought as quickly as stamps, at any fromPAthfinB to McIntosh Mills and at

The Good Roads Convention, which I for^ cents' about 20 inches below the surface ys
will be held in Ottawa on Thursday I ™ey C”t “ #9 ^ PtWe cents ub *h- earth broke down fora moment it 
and Friday. March 13,h and,14th, will CM1'8 °P *° »2’60 ’ <WtS rove:,’ed a strange sight
undoubtedly be one of the moat import- °
ant event» of tbe kind fever held in the An interesting relic of tbe noble Red 
Dominion. Altogether the^e will be Man in all his pristine glory roaming 
five sessions, each of which promises to forests primeval in the township of 
be very interesting. It is expected Lavant—now a solemn abandon broie 
Their Excellencies will he present at is in possession of Mr. T. B. Gadwell, 
one of the sessions. Delegates have of Lanark. This souvenir ia a spear 
been appoint'd to attend by the conn- head measuring one and a quarter 
cils of Carleton, Lanark, Renfrew, inches from head to heel, one and a 
Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Leeds, half inches at the widest part, tapering 
Grenville, Ontario, Victoria and many to a fine point, ribbed on one side 
others. All the township councils in lengthwise, perfectly shaped and made 
Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec of pure copper. It was found by Mr. 
are also invited to appoint delegates. Close, of LafanL

gains next week, 
eye on THIS space.

ever

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * ITS
Civil a Mechanical Xnelneeia, Uradnalw oflh# 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors!»
srsrMwS

Society of Civil Bwtoeere.

1,000 FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL.>

The Muskoka Lakes District, situ
ated in the “ Highlands of Ontario,” is 
one of the most charming summer re
sorts in the world. Its high altitude 
guarantees the purest of air, pleasant 
days end cool night», no flies and mos
quitoes. Perfect immunity from bay 
fever assured. Modern, up-to-date 
hotels with first class service. A few 
weeks can be spent in this region with 
pleasure and profit at a reasonable out
lay. Handsome illustrated descrip
tive matter giving full particulars may 
be had free by applying to J. Qviir- 

D.P.A., G.T.R., Montreal, Que-

|<»~«as«eeMHs#.PINCHED AND PUNYComing In! If you 
are a 
fisher-

Bouth American Nervine le the 
Antlodote for the ills which 
are Induced by humanity’s 

, “mad rush" for an existence. 
The “eat and run44 way of livina 

le accountable for more of

SNAKES-A DEN.X Grebnbush School.bird shooter, or big-game hunter,
ynrf 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
mgydescribing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl ; chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work ; and prac
tical instructions to

Honor Roll for IM> nary :
XV.—Ethel Smith. Ethel O'da.
HI.—Arthur Blanchard, St lia Lor* 

erin.*
II.__Lena Mil *r, Clifford Webster*

II.—Et«a L’/venu,* Fred

the pinched and puny faces 
than any other cause under 
the sun.
Dyspepsia, 

headache are the 
Serves. Nature 
Would be compelled to live under and has re
vealed to medical science ihe favorite formula— 
South American Nervine—and its daily joy is to 
put back the bloom of r.c-fect health in the faces 
ef millions who do honest tmL n*

•el br.y. f. LAMB A SON

è* -,
fru' g- ’on, cons,,sick- 

prime causes for broken-up 
foretold the «train lhat we Pt.

Smith.*
Sr. Pt. I.—Leonard Davis, Jimmieharmlen snake.

Millar.
Jr. Pt I.—Harold Webster.*
Those marked • attended every imf 

during the month
Average attendance, 30.

Loo Stbvkns, Teaoh*r.

LAN,
bee.

SCHOOL REPORTS.boys In shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out; shooting stories, fishing «tories, 
and game and fish news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It la the best 
reading, and has file largest circulation, 
of any paper of Its dan in America, It ia 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Pet year, $4. With any onto! 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes ol 
big game and Held scenes, $5.50. Send 
lor illustrated catalogue of books. # 
POREST AND STREAM PUB. CO, 

346 Broadway, New York- .

Lake Eloida School.

Senior Fourth. — Florence Bcovil, 
Jimmie Mackie.

Junior Fourth.—Clifford Crummy, 
John Foley, Jessie Henderson.

Senior Third.—Mason Leeder, Char
lie Henderson, Charlie Johnson, Stan
ley Crummy.

Junior Third.—Mortie Henderson, 
Bessie Holmes, Mary Lafonta. ,

Senior Part II.—Maudie leader, 
Willie Holmes, India Henderson. 
Junior Part IL—Floyd Mosher.

First Class. —Gerald Bcovil.
J. C. PWIVAL, Teacher.

ASSIST NATURE.Th,' men were greatly surprised to 
real den of live snakes. Thesee a

odor from the den was very powerful 
and offensive. They were soon tossed 
outof the way on the snow with shov
els. On the snow, at zero weather, it 
evidently was very uncomfortable for 
them. They sought in vain to escape 
to a plaee of safety and one less frigid, 
and writhing a short time, sensation 
was benumbed by the cold.

Of course, at first, the snakes were 
also surprised and angered at the ab
rupt manner in which they had been

You have been told to 44 hitch ye*r 
wagon to a star”—that nature will 
assist you. That’s all right. These 
are times, however, when you should 
assist nature, and the spring is one of 
these times.

Nature is now undertaking to cleanse 
your system—if yon take Hood’s Sar
saparilla the undertaking will be eue- 
ceesfnl, and your complexion bright 
and dear.

•v

i
. i

T
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.nr 1901 Seed Catalog
-OF-

Yegetable, Flower and 
Field Seeds

THAT WILL BROW,

WM be seat to you free 
on request

Brockville
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1
ill Art of Garment CUTTINfK

MARCH 5

TJWe tench the brat, 
most modem zyatema, in 
eat possible time and guarantee pen 
feet satisfaction.

H G. Hutcheson, a former Ganan I The Frost * Wood Company. Smith’. 
a,ia *•

'i A dressed bog having six feet was
received at a Cornwall butcher shop NL A Sault Ste. Marie won an found a 
last week. * nugget of gold in the pan of potatoes

Mr . Ellsworth, aged 86 years, died , she was peeling. We publish this item 
at Bath, on Sunday last. The de- for the gêner»I encouragement of ladiea 
ceased wss the mother of Mrs. Purvis,

I 1II
And it is March to the letter in our store. The 
winter goods are marching out and spring goods 
marching in. We are very anxious for our 

to call in and have a look at our new 
display of spring goods which are arriving caily.

Take a look at our New Fancy Colored Shirts 
at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.

I
rWe have taught many, and can ft 

YOU to earn from 11600 00 to $a»W.W 
per year, in a very short time.* customers mmwho are disinclined to domestic duties.5 Write for a Catalogue, free, to

-

The Brockvlllo Gutting Sohool,
of Lyn. jt man told ua the other day that

Elizabethtown council is up-to-date, we jy nnt publish all the things that 
having, at its last meeting, decided to happened. We should say we don't, 
abolish statute labor and take up the jn , he first place we have others who 
commutation ayetem. depend on 11s for a living. If we pub-

The blacksmiths in the vicinity of Ii»hed all that happened we would soon 
Almonte have formed an association, ' be with the an gela. In order to please 
which embraces twenty-five shops. ! people we must print only the mee 
Prices are to l»e advanced to between things about them and leave the rest

to the gossips ; yes, its a fact, we don t 
If we did, wouldn’t

* ProprietorM. J. KEHOE,
Call in and see the latest 
in TIES We have them.

%

PAIN OVER 
THE EYES.

*
* A-*vj

16 and 20 per cent.
Mr. Samuel Gunn, an employee in 

Frost & Wood’s, Smith’s Falls, was in
jured recently. His fellow workers 
presented him with 8100 to which the 
citizens of the town added $25.^

We are still cutting prices on all Winter Cloth
ing and Gents’ Furnishings.

print all the 
it make epiev reading. But this would 
be for one week only. The next week 
there would-be a strange face in heaven.

news.
»’•

1
Relieved In 10 Minutes.

That doll, wretched paie to the head toat 
ever the eyes ie one of the Barest eigne that 
the seeds el Catarrh have been sown, and 
It’s your warning to administer the quickest 
and surest treatment to prevent the seating 
of this dreaded malady. Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder will etop all pain to tee 
minutes, and cure. 50 cents.

Sold by-J. P. LAMB SON

! Charles F. Bidwcll, of New Haven, 
They are telling the story on a Conn., occupied a seat on a trolley car, 

South Mountain woman that the other but gave ft up to a lady While nd- 
Sunday, after coming out of church, in» on the running board he was 
she discover d that her new hat was struck by another car, knocked off and 
adorned with a tog inscribed, « Be- killed. To the action for damages, the 
duced to $1 75 ** company successfully pleaded that Bid-

The fuwral of the late Mi. Slew».,
of Elizabethtown, took place on Thura- ^ the Keat he waa entitled to It 
day alter noon from her fathers real- therefore, established in street car 
dence, and was largely attended by et|quette that jf B man wishes to act as 
relatives and friends Six cousins of r 2>nt]emfin he doe8 ^ at hig own risk, 
deceased acted as pallbearers.

Kemptville is likely to have its pre- Thntoday’s conrt p^in^ in the 
sent power supplemented by electric HlRh 00,1,1 of Justice at Toronto in 
poweFtransntitted from the “ flats." court before

F *»■ ss.-s Siîrtyïsrôi-rrmg to users of power in tH- town to »7Knick6rboeker Trust Co., of New 
have access to so cheap and handy a Brookvüle, Westport and
P°wer' Sault Ste Marie Railway Uo.—W. E.

Mr. and- Mrs. C. J. Stagg, of Eliza Raney for R. G. Hervey, a creditor of 
bethtown, entertained about thirty of defendants, appealed from report of 
their friends at their residence on focal Master at Bpgpkville in so far as 
Thursday evening. The entertainment it refuses to allow - appellant to give 
took the form of a progressive euchre evidence to show that the co-plaintiffs, 
party, and was given in honor of Miss the Investment Company of Phila- 
Nellie Colcock, of Niagara Falls. delphia, aie not the holders of $900,-

000 worth of defendants’ bonde for 
Did it ever occur to you. leader, j.kejr whole amount, but only hold 

that the man or women who was tkem ag collateral security lor an 
readiest to believe and report a scandal o( |3 j0,000. J. H. Moss, for
on his neighbor was one whose reputa- , contra. Appeal dismissed
tion vou would not like to have! The , ».
next time yon hear "a yarn’’just size WU" . -
up the narrator and see if this is not For the benefit of some of our readers 
/ we reproduce the following from an

excellent farm paper. “ When you 
buy your seed - this year, and seed will 
be a good price too, slightly in advance 
of last year, do not stand in your own 
light get the best your money can buy. 
The dearer the seed the more careful 
you should be on this point. Do not 
let any argument induce you to pur
chase either cheap seed, (dear at any 
price) or to buy it where you are not 
absolutely certain you will get the best. 
Buy it from the dealer who has a rep
utation of handling nothing but the 
best, use eyery care in planting and 
then rest contented while your crops 
are making money for you, whereas 

neighbor who has not used the 
judgment has lost his time and 

A trader named James Wright, who the use of his soil.
South American Nervine I» the makes his headquarteis at Mattawa,

Antlodote for tho IHe which reports that a herd of moose numbering 
. »*>ut seventeen, were recently devour-
The “eat and run" way of living ed by a pack of wolves during a big 

Ie accountable for more of | snow storm. The bones of the moose 
the pinched and puny facee were afterwards discovered in various ror 
than any other CftUfA under places where the sayage animals had
D?spe*“n'lrc:;g, on. consûJU-, sick- succeeded in overpowering them, 

teadache are the prime causes for broken-up 
American wild fcerves. Nature foretold the «train that we 
. «« * 4 11 Would be compelled to live under and has m*
fowl? Chapters teu- to medical science the favorite formula—
Ing how to train South American Nervine—and its daily joy is to
dop lo, field trial 
work ; and prac
tical instructions to
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KISS’*Corner King nnd Buvll Streets. awXkened from their hibernal nap, and 
worn-* of them showed fight.

There were 21 in all—10 of the well 
known etriped snakes ; 6 drab ones 
covered with brown spots the size of a 
6 cent piece ; one adder, black and 
white clouded or spotted, 14 inches 
iong ; 1 green snake; 1 copper head, 
red belly, dark back, grey ring around 
the neck,8 inches long—a short,stocky( 
saucy, flashing eyed looking chap 
ready for business, and one land black 
snake.

It is claimed that there was also in 
the lot one milk snake. I lost my 
note ou that I remember when I was 
a boy people often (on Lake Erie shore) 
found two or three milk snakes in their 
little milk houses—milk in very shal
low pans on the earth floor If I had 
seen the above den I could have given 
a minute description, but Mr. Clow 
gave me the notes and he is sufficient 
authority.

Besides there were in close proxim
ity, 3 lizards—one red, 2 inches long ; 
1 small, black one, 4 inches long ; 1 
big, spotted one,6 inches long—spots of 
a bluish brown color.

And strangest of all there were four 
frogs in this happy family. Was it 
animal magnetism preparing an early 
spring lunch for these reptiles or what
ever did induce these silly balrichians 
to take up winter quarters in such a 
dangerous locality 1 Let science and 
philwophy answer !—W. 8. H.

ÎL».. common

'em can
your

but you cannot stub the rubble*.
Klllg'S gentuneRgSft^ 

are stamped 
upon the sole ef each rublw
with our copy- 
righted name SRHwyWS 
do not allow yourself to oe dk 
ceived by imitations.

King’» LEATHER TOP 8V&frt
the market, 6-incft 
12-inch tops, wift

HIS space is owned byT ÎI. $. judsonK- the best on 
9-inch and 
Rolled Edge and Heels. Th^ 
are carried In stock, and you» 
dealer can order them for you.

The J. D. KING CO.. Limite!me have exclusive
control of all9

who will advertise special bar-
Keep your

Harry Wilkins, of Smith’s Falls, 
on Friday, 27th ult., drank carbolic 
acid with the purpose of taking his life 
because he was disappointed in love. 
His home ie in Belleville bnt for the 
past two summers he has worked in 
Smith’s Falls on the granolithic side
walks.

Leeds and Grenville have, like a 
majoiity of the other counties, fallen 

! into line and formed an Old Boys’ 
Association, with the following officers: 
Pres., Thos 8 "uthworth ; 1st vice pres., 
W. Shipman ; 2nd vice, G. A. Rudd ; 
3rd vice, G. Durant ; treasurer, J. M. 
Redmond ; secretary, E. L. Gallagher.

gains next week, 
eye on THIS space.

[PROMPTLY SECUREDI
Write tor our Interesting books '* Invent; 

art Help- and “How you are swindled. 
Send us à rough skate» or model of rar 
invention or improvement and we will teu 
you free our opinion aa to whether It M 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other banda 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *

t r

ITS

veyore Association, Aeeoc. Member Cea. 
of Civil Engineers.

1,000 FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL.f Aeeociatl 
P, Q. 8m 
Society oThe Muskoka Lakes District, situ

ated in the “ Highlands of Ontario,"’ is 
one ot the most charming summer re
sorts in the world. Its high altitude 
guarantees the purest of air, pleasant 
days end cool nights, no flies and mos
quitoes. Perfect immunity from hay 
fever assured. Modern, up-to-date 
hotels with first class service. A few 
weeks can be spent in this region with 
pleasure and profit at a reasonable out
lay. Handsome illustrated descrip
tive matter giving full particulars may 
be had free by applying to J. Quin- 

D.P.A., G.T.R., Montreal, Que-

your
samePINCHED AND PUNYComing In I If you 

are » 
fisher* SNAKES-A DEN.X Gbeenbush School.bird shooter, or big-game hunter,

send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It fa 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot-
ing,describing with
portraits all the

Honor Roll for tVb nary :
IV.__Ethel Smith. Ethel Olds.
III.—Arthur Blanchard, St -lia Lov-

erin.*
II,__Lena Mil nr, Clifford Webster.*

IL—Et» a LiVeriu," Fred

This kind of reptile has been a ter- 
to mankind in all aged and in most 

climes. 6,000 years has hot overcome 
the unconcealed fear an i aversion we

-Subscribers and advertisers living touch
at a d.stance from Athens w,sh,ng to e^gI1 g harmless snalre. 
remit the amount due are urged to use t tbe 20th of Pebruary a num.
postal notes to remitting. They are ^ men wer<i excavating gravel in 
cheaper than registration, »r.d not a extenl)ive b„d on the f„m of Mr.
trouble like money orders. They can c,ow 3, mileR ollt on the road
be bought as quickly as stomps, at any fromHAthr ns to McIntosh Mills and at

The Good Reads Convention, which ! ^,°ne^ “r nnA°ren*t°™ to forty cents • ! about 20 inches below the surface as 
will be held in Ottawa on Thnraday j ^ ' P^broke down for a moment it
and Friday. March 13,h and, 14th, will "" =Pn'8 °P 10 $2’5° - thwe Crot" ‘ rave.'ed a strange sight 
undoubtedly l>e one of the most import- , ° * Th..* men were grently aurpriaed to
ant events of tbe kind ever held in the Aà interesting relic of the noble Red gee a real den of live snakes. The 
Dominion. Altogether there will be Man in all his pristine glory roaming odor from the den was very powerful 
five sessions, each of which promises to forests primeval in the township of and offensive. They were soon tossed 
be very interesting. It is expected Lavant—now a solemn abandon brule outof the way on the enow with shov- 
Their Excellencies will be present at is in possession of Mr. T. B. Cadwell, els. On the snow, at zero weather, it 
one of the sessions. Delegates have of Lanark. This souvenir is a spear evidently was very uncomfortable for 
be^n appoint'd to attend by the coun- head measuring one and a quarter them. They sought in vain to escape 
cils of Carleton, Lanark, Renfrew, inches from head to heel, one and a to a plate of safety and one less frigid, 
Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Leeds, half inches at the widest part, tapermg and writhing a short sensation
Grenville, Ontario, Victoria and many to a fine point, ribbed on one side was benumbed by the cold, 
others. All the township councils in lengthwise, perfectly shaped and made Of course, at first, the snakes we” 
Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec of pure copper. It was found by Mr. also surprised and angered at 
are also invited to appoint delegates. Gloss, of Lafant rupt manner in which they had been

ê4
pt.

Smith.*
Sr. PL L—s-Leonurd Davv, Jimmie \

Miller.
Jr. Pt I.—Harold Webster.*
Those marked * attended every flag 

during the month
Average attendance, 30.

Luo Stevens, Teacher.

LAN,
bee.

Set St.', r. LAMB at iOX
SCHOOL REPORTS.

46*41 boys In shooting, 
H.btng and camp- 

Ing out; shooting storks, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news. Illus- 
bated, weekly. For aale by all 
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without tt. It Is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper ol its class In America. It fa 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. P« year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
tig game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
lor illustrated catalogue ol books. # 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO., 

346 Broadway. New York.

y
Lake Eloida School.

Senior Fourth. — Florence Scovil, 
Jimmie Mackie.

Junior Fourth.—Clifford Crummy, 
John Foley, Jessie Henderson.

Senior Third.—Mason Leeder, Char
lie Henderson, Charlie Johnson, Stan
ley Crummy.

Junior Third.—Mortie Henderson, 
Bessie Holmes, Mary Lafonta.

Senior Part H.—Maudie leader, 
Willie Holmes, India Henderson. 
Junior Part IL—Floyd Mosher.

First Class. —Gerald Scovil.

ASSIST NATURE.
news-

You have been told to “ hitch yaBr 
wagon to a star1’—that nature will 
assist yon. That’s all right. These 
are times, however, when you should 
assist nature, and the spring is one ef 
these times.

Nature is now undertaking to cleanse 
your system—if yon take Hood's Sar
saparilla the undertaking will be »■•- 
cessfnl, and your complexion bright

/

J. C. Pebcital, Teacher. | and dear.
»» _
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Vegelible, Flower end 
Field Seeds

THAT WIU CHOW,
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GHOSTLY TALES OF/THE SEA : THET CANNOT 
UNDERSTAND.P 1

♦«♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦
tFEWER BABIES 

AND MORE COMFORT.
. T | COMPLEXIONS FOR ♦ 

THE CORONATION. ♦ Getting
Thin

\\ Every'’Ocean Has its Phantoms and > 
finny a Tar Has Seen Them.

( New York Commercial Advertiser. )

$

i Miss Anthony Talks Vigorously 
on Birth aud Marriage Rates

Mies Susan B. A uhcwiy does not 
take the popular view of the census 
reporte. Musi peopie express disap
pointment when the census shows a 
gain in population of lees than 30 
per cent every ten years a,nd are 
jubilant when the percentage ex
ceeds thaU They do not stop to in
quire into the character of the in
creased number, but regard any ad
ditions as evdence of progress. To 
Miss Anthony the population growth 
is deplorable. It means, in her opin
ion, the breaking down of wives with 
the care of an excessive number of 
children, to whom they are unable to 
give the necessary attention. She 
rejoices over the evidence of a de
crease of marriages in proportion to 
population, but denies that it is 
mainly due to the refusal of young 
men to burden themselves with 
wives ami children. The reason for 
the fewer marriages which she of
fers is the increased intelligence of 
women, who prefer to live in some 
measure for themselves instead of 
wearing out their lives in the rear
ing of ch...Iren. “Wlvit this world 
needs,” exclaims the veteran spin
ster, “Is fewer children, and those 
better taken care of and better born 
and ’bred.” -While it L astonishing! 
how many neglected children escape 
the fate which see ins inevitable, no 
one can look on the army of little 
ones who are born to squalor and 
are denied the simplest ca^e without 
being impressed by the soundness of 
Miss Anthony’s opinion. Recent stat
istics prove what common observa
tion suggests—that it is among the 
well-to-do native Americans that the 
rate of child-births lias declined enor
mously, while the natural increase of 
the population is chiefly among 
improvident ami shiftless, 
bring children into the world with
out the least sense of responsibility, 
for either present or future.

»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*
The coming coronation* festivities 

are being eagerly looked forward to 
by women of all ages who move 
in What is known as the 'smart! 
set,” It is anticipated that there 
will be a tremendous Influx of

Many People Still Enquiring 
about Joseph Brown’s Case.I

Laiidsiui ii boast of their hajunted flashed to ask whether we had 
bonnes and tin* weird spirits that seen the strange red lights. At 10.- 
dance in vomit r.* graveyards Vt mid- 4.1 a.ra. the ordinary senninn who had 
night. Dirt there’s not a l/use, no this morning reported the Flying 
matter how binck and di/mal and Dutchman fell from the foretopmast 
how far h ick from the public road erosstree and xvas smashed to atoms. 
It may b* sitting, nor how many * * * the next port \ve came to 
miirilvrs m„v have been committed tU&?d",lra' u,*i wa“ *»»*•?
within it- walls years ago. that caa vofr U‘e stern, rock-bound eooel of 

,n Hupernatural terrors »£ fift sCŒ£

whose appearance scudding in the 
teeth of a gale is always supposed 
to betoken disaster.

Dodd** Kidney Pills are Acknow
ledged to be a Wonder Working 
Medicine—Many Other Miraculous 
Cures Brought to Light.
Oshawa, Ont.., Feb. 24.—(Special.)— 

One effect of the publication far and 
wide through the press cf the miracu
lous cure of a case of Paralysis here 
lu Oshawa lias been to bring to the 
surface a great majiy similarly won
derful aud well authenticated cures 
by the same remedj—Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

Mr. Brown, whose case has caused 
all the sensation, Is a modest, unas
suming medianic, employed in the 
Oshawa Malleable Iron Works Since 
the publication of the facts of Ills 
case and its cure lie fias been over
whelmed wi ll letters of inquiry from 
all over the cou.itry, and to each of 
these lie answers simply 

** Yes, Dodd s Kidney Pills cured me 
after all the doctors and hospltql 
special is.s had given me up. I couldn’t 
walk and had to ^be fed like a lia by 
for four montlis, but the pills soon 
fixed me up and 1 have been all 
right ever since.”

tile lias also been in receipt of not 
a few letters from others who too 
have found Dodd’s Kidney Pills a 
life-saving remedy when all else had 
failed.

Several of ‘these, encouraged by 
Mr. Brown’s example, have written 
to the papers reporting tlielr cases, 
and all are very enthusiastic in tlielr 
praises of the medicine.

Bui our explanation of all these 
cases lias been offered, and it seems 
to make them easily understandable. 
The Kidney's are Nature’s blood fil
ters. If the Kidneys are healthy all 
diseases will be extracted and ex
pelled. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the 
Kidneys aud thus enable them to 
throw 'off sickness and to protect 
the body from any anil every assault 
of disease.

is all right, if you are too fat} 
and all wrong, if too thin already.

Fat, enough for your habit, is 
healthy; a little more, or less, is 
no great harm. Too fat. coq^ult 
a doctor; too thin, persistently 
thin, no matter what cause, take 
S^ptt’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil.

wealthy Americans and ‘distinguish
ed foreigners,” and members of our 
aristocracy \rho are blessed with 
marriageable daughters regard the 
forthcoming ceremony in the light 
of a huge marriage fair In which, 
owing to the multitude of buyers, 
they hope to obtain high prices for 
their wares.

co in pa
with tin* haunted ships with their 
crow» of dead men that haunt the 
truckle.-• » waves of the ocean, 
there’s not a Tihost on land, no mat
ter how liviii.x graveyards lie may 
prowl aro.n I nor flow many old man
sions ii mux rattle chains in and 
gru.ii- .ml disport himself, that can 
hold, up l • head for one minute in
the pre • icv* of one of the gristly, , ...
grinning nutted, dank ghosts that Uj^de short work, of the vessel. They 
h-s'iij, ..... A. R. on a «Host Kl.jp. ’ «tripped the ship a everyth nB mov-

Ther N ... .dr of vagueness and able and set fire to line hull to eon-
coal the traces of tlielr work. As the 
boat, lifted up by the tide, flouted 
away down tire channel a piercing 
scream was suddenly heard from the 

, , . . . . . eaJiln and a woman clad in white,
less, un at nomeil, mysterious deep,' i,ut wreathed around in red flames, 
with its o ntiirios of nameless hor- j xvas seen standing in froint of the 
rors st: I firmly locked in its silent ; muLnmtist. title had been a passeng- 
bosom. is the proper pla.ee for ghosts. J er on the snip and had hidden below 
A-nd so it. is no wonder that they to escape llie wreckers. She burned 
who go eh vwm to the sea in ships bo-i I to death in sigiit of the people along 
lieVe as firmly in spirits and spirit the til lore, and since that lime the 
ships and roving hulks with crews ghost of the Palatine, with the fig- 
of men dead centuries a gone as they ure of a woman in white standing 
believe in tlielr own existence.

ral MilpN Well linuu n.
One of the spectral shipsb 'St known 

to landsmen generally is the Flying 
Dutchman, with which Captain Mar- 
ryat made 1ns readers acquainted.

And
every possibleIn consequence 

means to enhance their own and 
their daughters’ beauty is being 
employed by the female scions of 
“our old nobility.” A walk through 
the west end thoroughfares or a 
glance at the advertisement columns 
of the society journals will reveal 
that a large number of professional 
lieauty.doctors have come over from 
the United States and France for 
the purpose of feplenisliiag tlieir 
purses by adding to, or pretending 
to add to, existing charms or by 
restoring those that are faded and

Wreckers Burn a Woman.
The Palatine was a Dutch trading 

vessel that was wrecked on Block is
land in l7i>2. The wreckers, who by 
means of false beacons along 
shore hud lured the ship to its doom.

There are many causes of get
ting too thin; they all come 
under these two heads: over
work and under-digestion.

Stop over-work, if you can, 
but, whether you can or not, 
take Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, to balance yourself 
with your work. Y ou can’t live 
on it—true—but, by it, you 
can. There’s a limit, however, 
y oil'll pay for it.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil is the readiest cure for 
“can't eat,” unless it comes of 
your doing no work—you can’t 
long be well and strong, without 
some sort of activity.

The genuine has A 
this picture on It, 1 
take no other. .

If you have not I 
tried It, send for A 
free sample, Its a- gj 
greeable taste will 
surprise you.
SCOTT & BOWNE 

Chemists,
Toronto. ____ .

50c. and $1.00; all druggists.

the

•f
unreality anyhow about the ocean 
that in.' kc-.- it naturally n more fit 
abiding plie* for ghosts than the 
proaaic Miore. The great track-

gone.
These practitioners can only be 

consulted by very wealthy women,, 
as the meanest of them would scorn 
It fee of less than five guineas for 
advice and treatment. • Six months’ 
treatment usually costs £.190. Van
ity is always ready to pay a large 
fee.

!
■

I

!They occupy, as a rule, flats in 
aristocratic streets —in Belgravia and 
May fair—which are fumii-hed sump
tuously and fitted up with curious 
and expensive electric machines. 
These people—mostly 
boast that, with the scientific meth
ods at thrlr command, they can make 
any woman of 55, or even older, 
appear as young ar.d good looking 
as the average well-preserved wo
man of 30, providing they submit 
themselves to their treatment for 
six months or so.

At present it is no exaggeration 
to state that, their rooms are 
crowded with. ( peeresses ah cl tlielr 
daughters, who are paying enormous 
blackmail and are submitting cheer
fully to operations which remind one 
of the tortures of the KjKanisli in
quisition.—{Reynolds’ Newspaper.

in frual uf the mainmast, has been 
ween hundreds of times by sailors 

, cruising in those Waters.
The Dead Ship of. Salem is well 

known off the Massachusetts shore. 
Just 200 Importers—years ago the ship was 
ready to sail to England, when two 

The Ll.wng Dutchman was trying to mysterious people, whom none in 
round the Horn some time in the the village hal ever seen before, 
early part of the seventeenth cent- came hurriedly aboard and secured 
ury. The ship was repeatedly dri- passage. They were a young man 
veil back by contrary winds and tides and woman of strange but lurbid- 
untU the ship’s captain, Vanderdeck- . ding beauty. The ship was detain
er!, swore a fearful oath lie would ej so long by adverse winds that 
round it if it took till judgment da.v. the townspeople began to suspect 
Vanderdrcken was taken at his witchcraft and prophesied disaster,
word, and now for three centuries But the skipper jeered at their
lie and Ills worn crew have b*en bat- fears a lid when the wind changed
11 i ii g to round the cape. Sailors l>ul out to sea on Friday morning,
watch with fear and trembling when 
their ship' are rounding the Horn.

the

Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.
lx

To Keep Velvet Smooth.
A milliner’s trick Is to fasten a 

scrap of velvet over the first finger 
of the left hand, nap up, while* hem- | 
ming or otherwise at. work on the 
wrong side of velvet. The two naps 
are then together, and there is no 
danger of matting or dampening, or 
soiling the most delicate shades. — 
Hood Housekeeping.

Side-Lights on Life.
Lots of people pursue a literary, 

career, but few succeed in catching 
up with it.

Many a man who claims to be wed
ded to Ids art can’t prove it.

In trying to kill time women of 
uncertain years use a lot of powder.

It Isn’t the 2.10 horse that travels 
the furthest in a day.

Humility isn't necessarily a virtue. 
The lowly onion would be jiusi as 
rank tf it grew on a tree.

Sali» v« nil Skeleton vrew.
No word or sign of that ship or 

afraid that every moment may bring its living fre gill xvas ever seen or 
spectral Flying Dutch- hear 1 of again. But later that 

It is b diet ed that every ap- same year incoming vessels report- 
pearance of the Flying Dutchman ed having mat a craft with shin- 
will b • followed by death or mis- ing hull and luminous spars and 
fortune to some of the cr°w of the sails spinning along w.tii every 
tiliip that sect the ghost vcsel. cloth drawing in tlu teeth of one

of the wildest gales. A crew of 
In tlie private jn.rnal of the late -U, leL.ns ma,me;! the «hip while

“'ixtwit rrii; —.
their experience with the Flying eyer-Klmh* the sailors saj to a 
Dutchman, which they fell in with «'••“‘«-‘y pirate s» 

Svtinev. The .Ink.- wrote: tonner cruise a ,out la lac mu Mj
In »gs and shallow grass-grow a 
lakes of the

into view the M nard’s Liniment relieves Neu
ralgia,

OBSERVATIONS.
The stern realities of life are not 

half as devastating to the domestic 
exchequer as the frivolities.

It Is a. blessed tiling, that a bad 
singer “cannot sing the old songs,'* 
but why, oji why, must she scream an 
obvious truth ?

If a man wants to win a woman’s 
respect he must be firm ; she will 
call him a brute; but no matter, 
beauty has always secretly admired 
the beast.

There Is nothing more comforting 
than to feel when the wind blows 
from the east that there is money 
*« the purse airwl coal in the bin.

Minard's Linim?nt cures Burns, etc.

ABUSINESS CHANCES.
Uiisticee*ttful Diplomacy.See» t lie I* lyin ' l>u t eliman. fNASH FOR REAL ESTATE OR BUS!- 

vv nesj. no matter where it is. Send descrip
tion and cash price and get our plan for find
ing cash buyers. Patent Exchange and Invest
ment Company, Toronto. Canada.

Monkey Brand cleans and brightens 
everything, but won’t wash clothes.

“I offer you my love,” said the 
young man, with bitterness, ” and 
you offer me your friendship and 
good wishes ! No. Pulsatilla, there 
can be no such reciprocity as that 
between un two.”

“So, then,” said the young wo
man. coldly, “it’s annexation or 
not hing, is it ?”

PULLED HIS PATRON’S LEG.
PATENTS.

Much to the Horror of the Salesman 
the Member Came Off.

"PATENTS, CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 
JE etc. Home or foreign procured and ex

ited. Booklet on patent* free. The Patent 
Exchange and Investment Company, Pythian 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

11 ”!lul.v 11, 1881, at 4 a.m.. tjio Fly
ing Dutchman crossed our hows. A 
otrange red light, as s«f a phantom 
#li:p all aglow, in the midst of which 
light the imiusts, spars and sails of 
the brig. *2fK) yards distant, stool •chant 
out ill hold relief. As it came up ‘ )a 11,1,1 
the lonkout in i.n oil the forecastle rich cargo, 
reported it as close on tli? port how.
The night bring clear and the sea 
Calm thirteen pePfc.Mis altogether merci.a iitman, 
k:iw it, hui whether it was Van Die- vi nelly force ! everyone of 
mon of the FIv v.g DiVcIiman or who to walk the plank, with .lendish in
cise. mii.it remain unknown. The genv.iiy keeping ihe skippers vv.fe 
T .urinnnlilie and Cleopatra, which to watch their fate all l that of 
were wading on our starboard bow, her brave husband.

m(Sew York Tribune.)griai swamp.
Y.liree centuri.'S ago a 

eeriiig crchv that raided the Span
ish main capture 1 a mer-

off Cape . Flor
id fled it of its

► John Diehl, of (iut ten berg, N. J., 
has a wooden leg, but the artificial 
foot receives just as good treatment 
as its mate. As a matter of fart, 
Diehl rather prefers the wooden leg 
to the other, for, as he says, "1 pi. k- 
ed out the wooden one myself and it’s 
a peach.”

Such an excellent member of scci- 
. ,, . . . et y is Diehl’s wooden leg that its

\\l.at is this world ? A dream owllPr t, ab|P l(, walk with scarcely 
within a dreaiu—as we grow older a p, rccptll l * limp Consequently when 
laeh step is aq awakening The XVJI|jC(^| into a whoestore at Union 
youth awakes as li -tl.inks from child- j.., yesterday and asked for
hood—the full grown man dot-pises a •>rtjJ. (>1- gnoes tha clerk noticed noth- 
the pursuits m youth as visionary— j,,g mi usual about Ids appearance. It 
the old man hmkw mi manhood as a wjj| apparent from what follows 
feverish dream. I lie grave the last that Diehl is possessed of a re- 
► leivp?—no; it ls the last and final I|mrkab|v iSlNIS(. of humor. Said
avvak' iiiug —Sir Walter Seott.

I.MICCU 11- Wclcom** »s !»unMliiiif after storm is 
the relief when on obstinate, pitiless 
cough lias been driven nwa.v by Al
len’s Lung Balsam. No opium in it. 
The. good effect lasts. Take a ls>t- 
tle home with you this day.

DR. WHITE’S ELECTRIC COMB
C|ll>p for Headache and all scalp

*-7U1 ^ WUic ailments.prevents and stops 
comb for toilet use. Once 

ways used. Comforting, economical. 
r a lifetime. Ladies 6"e. Gents 40c. Sent 

prepaid on roccirttof price from Dr. White's 
Agency. 18 St. John St.. Montreal.

brig 
speedily
- Furious at the length 

of the chase and the brave resist
ance 1 of the galla.it crew of the 

the pirate captain 
the crew

Statu ok Ohio,City ok Toledo,
Litas Coi ntv.

Frank J. CiiKNRvqnakosoath 
ior partner of thpJfrm' of F. J. Ciiknky &rCo., 
doing biisirrawdn tljc City of Toledo, County 
anqState aforesaid,nnd that said firm will pay 
thcdVim of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by the uso of Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. FRANK J, CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and nubscnibed in my 
presence, this Stli day of December. A.I).. 1881».

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

}ss.
that heissen-

Baldne 
used nl

as. The ideal

From rsctill's View.

A BRICK STORE TO RENT, THE BEST 
A corner stand in Br usuels. Apply to R. 
C. Strulhers, London, Ont.

"17KLVET PIECES. FROM FACTORY. 
V nice for fancy work. Send 10 cents for 

asnortment. Northern Importing Co., Dept. 8, 
London, Ont.

{ SEAL } 
lv~,—1 ’
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 

acts directly on the blood and murons surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, T.'ic.
Hall’s Family Pills arc the best.

It is Health, Not Wealth, T: at Makes j *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
a W oiiiaw .Xl tractive. ^ ^ ^ . —— « ■ ■ .. ■ . . n ■ t- r 4

Dr. DtiiUMti’s I'or ivk lit* Blood Tablets w II A K M ■ L) I- SaAlSI I Lll 
|irvveiu pain and suffering due to * 
weakness of l lit* genera live organs. +

The»« Tablets are not intended to ♦
( very ai ment, but are made ♦

Mr«. Winslow’ 
always be used 
soothes the child, softens theguiiH, cure 
coiic and is the best remedy for Diarrhi

s Soothing Syrup 
for hildrcn Tecthi

should
nS- . It 
$8 wind

ONCE — BUTTER - 
ry rolls and t ubs; also eggs, poul

try. beans, potatoes, h on «y. onions ana dried 
apples and will pay highest price, f. o. b. your 
station; answer quick if you have anything to 
offer in these lines. Geo. A. Booth, 46 Nich
olas street, Ottawa.

the obliging elerk :
“(rimme a pair o’ button shoes.” 
While the clerk was getting down 

tin* goods IM.dll' unfastened his wood- 
ep leg and prepared himself for the 
merry jest that vvhh to follow. The 

, elerk had «orne difficulty in getting 
I the worn-out shoe off the hickory 

I cured a horse badly torn by a j limb, nnd Diehl, observed it, remark 
pitch fork, with MINARD’S LIN I- j ing:
MENT. • “A

EDWARD LIN LIEF. I

he to♦
♦

ANSWIKNG BACK. ; I cured n horse of the mange 
with MINARD’S LINIMENT.

CHIUSTO 1'IIER SAUNDERS,

^7 ANTED AT❖
Holely at: i wm.ll.v to Lone up .and j 
ktrengthe.i the generative 
I>r Duncan'»’ Tabletn are the réunit . as rejirehensible in grown people aw 
of the experience of a mvvesHftil phy- ; in children, and should be suppressed 
si ian ami specialist in female trim ! by every person anxious to lead a 
Id s Tliev are alike beneficial to the peaceable anil harmonious iife.

The “scrappy” householtl, in which 
Ntrivea for the last

The habit ol “answering back” is Da Ihousie.orga ns. ISO Kinds for 20c.
It is a fact that Rnlzcr’s vegetablean<t flower 
^ ec‘t‘ds are found in more gardens 
■■ and on more farms tlian any other H 
^•r in America. There is reason for this/-3 
<< We own and operate over 0*0acres for 

tlie production of our choice Feeds. In 
order to Induce yua to try tliem 

SST we make the following unpreo- 
©dented offer:

X Forao Cents Postpaid
f 10 Hndt of rerrut leneteee radlshe»,J IS ■agnlHernt eartteet eelone,

J 16 Boris glorloes 
K S5 prerlMB Irtlee* werletlew,
/ 18 eplredld liorl sorts.

65 (orgOiMilx braotlful ■•«er seeds. 
In all 160 kinds positively famishing 
bushels of chnmiiqg flowers and 

i and lots of cltoh-e vegetables, 
together with our great catalogue! 
telling all about Teoalnte nnd 1’ea \ 
Oat and Bromus and Speltz, onion 

seed at fide, a pound, etc., all for 
» SOo. In Canadian stamps.
JN JOHN *. SALZER SEED CO.. 
II] # La Crnse, Wit

‘Ij'RUlT FARM FOR HALE-ONE OF THE 
JF finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 

na, 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail
ways. 130 acres in all, 35 of which is in fruit, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parcel er 
divided- into lots of 15 to 20 acres tc suit pur
chasers. This is ti decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 409. Winona

A vv% hem! yer back, why tlon't yer?” 
••Kinder Ktieks. don’t it ?” said the 

• clerk, pltqisjinlly. With that he bent 
! Ills back so successfully that he car j 
! vital away shoe, foot, leg a.ml all, and ' 
landed on his back into the bargain. \ 

When the lioot seller sat up and 
saw vvliat lie had done lie was over- ' 
whelmed with horror.

gg g go;du m!' ha gisprd. 
“I didn’t m m-inean to do it.”

The geitl-.l Mr. IMehl was purple in ! 
Are you surprised ? S > is spring the face, while a negro-porter who I 

when the robins return. We hope j had stood by started on the run for '
yen'll be as well pleased. I an ambulance. As soon as IMeld

j could spare time from the holding 
i of Ids sides, he remarked to 
crestfallen elerk :

“That's nil right, young feller, but 
ye want to be ea refill liovy you start 
to pull my leg.”

Diehl got his shoes at a rate that 
he himself admitted was real reason-

girl in teens, to the married woman 
and to those of mature years who each member
iivi« at tlie period known as. “Change j word in the argument, is most anx-

an' independent
Each box of Tablets contains a course of action, is afraid lest ho 

full description of all female diseases shrill be Imposed upon, is dot a happy 
with directions in full for treatment household, nor can it ever become 

Fr le $1 a box, or <> boxes for ti"». 
tient securely sealed on receipt of 

I*rl . , t>y the Canadian agents. I’arkc"
A- F.irko. Druggists, Hamilton. I’an-

Wino
St. Veter’s, C. II.
| cured a. Iiorse of a bad swelling, 

with MINARD’S LINIMENT.
THOMAS W. PAYNE.

• i Unis to *m ilntaiiiof Life’
f Ontario

ltatliiirst, N. B.
$44 $44 $44 $44

Toronto to San
!suoh a one.

It is an odious place 
lia* separate individuals who 
pose it call always have a pleasant- 

a ml lime si»niewhere

Francisco, 1j0s Angel es. San 
Diego and many other points in California, 
via Chicago and Northwestern Line, Excur
sions every day during Maren and ApnL Vro- 
poriionate low rates from oilier points in 
Canada. Through Tourist Sleepers a-nd Free 
Reclining Chair Cars daily from Chicago. 
Finest scenery. Quickest time. ( all or write 
for full particulars. B. H. Bennett. General 
Agent. 2 King street east, Toronto,.Ont.

to visit, and
The New Philosophy.

; er a liuospiiere 
else, yet it is but sel loin that any
one will give II » the In bit. or as 
;t whole reform and iiisliliite a now 
order of tilings.

There is but one way to produce 
lasting result, and that is to 

>ur tongue” on each and 
when bitter or sharp

p da.

IAt I ne IIink.
Little Girl—Oh, Captain Sprawl r, 

cl » put on your skates and show me j 
the funny figures you can make. j 

Captain ti.—M.v dear child I’m only , -. A ;« ld.old 
n beginner. I can’t make any fig j 
ure»

Little Girl—Rut Mabel sai l you J 
skating yesterday and cut a !

theRill we rather su «pee l we've come 
like tlie sandstorm in the desert, 
when least expected. TTAVE YOU SEEN IT ! WHAT ! » LEE’S 

XX Priceless Recipes 3.000 secrets for the 
heme, farm, laboratory, workshop and every 
department of human endeavor, wilh full 
index to contents ; 368 pages ; bound in cloth 
sead ‘25 cents for a copy, and if you think the 
book is not wor’h the money, setid it back and 
your money will be returned ; this is a good 
side Vne for canvassers. William Briggs 
Methodist Book Room Toronto, Ont.

y< Agents WantedNeverllielesN, trying to lift a maga
zine off tlie press at the long end of 
i lever, three tl.ousnnil miles away, 

little xnarc difficult than the 
Rut the

every oeca si an 
words arise 

The nil 1 ad-1
(illM ri*el.”

i a ml while silc.ive is an aggra vat.iig 
re.spc»?ise to an Irrita ling 
its effect •is inevitai>le 
talion to repudiate an iifijusl 
<‘Usa lion is slrot.g, but if it is utj- 
jusi it will be regretted move tlioSi 
if a quarrel resulted, in which bo*h 
parties lost their teniim*. 

i ti!:e who will inwardly determine 
! t<
i ua lured remark 

gestion. I;*i in ’iiittc'V 
nagging, will begin a revolution in 
ld»r

to tin* surface.
“Il ta k"s two to

is n
uninitiatcHl might, imagine, 
editor is now flying toward the home 
plate, and will soon be on band to 
resume personal charge.

i" \ a ri.ably true.
rl in nions' figure. make a In every village and town in Canada to sell 

Suits and overcoats. The finest goods in 
Canada. Made to measure. Good rommis- 

For particulars —
CROWN TAILORING CO., TORONTO.

Minard’s Liniment for sale every
where.renia rk.

lue temp- TT ORSEM EN. ATTENTION VV A NTED- 
XI well matched coach team, live to seven 
years old; bay, brown or chestnut : 15.2 high; 
weight 1,075 to 1.HM»; both mai es or bulb geld
ings and well bred; of hackney make up. g<^d

ncs and tails: good knee and e
igh actors: able to step in four nitr

ates; raust be sound and rigid every way; wil', 
pay good price for such a icam; m reply gi»v 
full description and price. >S. F A\gu>-, 91§ 
Majestic Bldg., Detroit. Mich.

A XV-.r l ot <;••>»<! « ounsel When days 
bleak an 1 nights arc long and 

c:-M. keep i'erry Davis’ I’aiakiller in 
th»‘ house. 11 is your faith fill friend, 
us it was yn.tr parents’ friend. E.x- ; 
tern : 1 nnd internal use.

Sweetness Long-Drawn Out
A Washington man declares that 

the average stenographer will not 
j learn to spell correctly until- the 

„ , „ millennium conic»-. In support of his! •1.1..I-» hr r. 1,1rs tvs r.xprrl nor with 
HeaL rhe ulcci.v clears the air ' •'» young woman, whose spelling, as 

dCjJ) passages, stops droppings in the • lie det'cribOH it, had ail “ engaging 
‘hrout and perman.mtly cures | original!tv,' but wh ) was so amiable 

7r Catarrh n,.d Hay Fcvc^Blower ' «»„., .»inper.ed that h - seldom
c free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W Chase 1 , ... . 1 . . ,l Medicine Co.. Toronto .nd Buffalo. r;h"n*' hrftrl U. Vchllkr her.

1 One da3* she appeared lx»fore him 
wi;b :i neatlv written letter for a 
'*e hern coriespoavlant. lie hastily 

i •• k ■•! i : ox vv.
‘ 5 e hi re," lie s:.';id, “you’ve spelled 

WhuL is her • a,.;,tr --n g-g-n r.'”
Tlie y où n g wi man looked ai It a 

JyiuiDe - Wi li, she says when a wed- ! moment critically, and 1 lien her face 
me» siie feels ha;»- | briglittuintl as she replied :

' S > I have. Mow cart less of me! 
: I don't kpc‘ lioXv 1 (Nijiie to leave out 
I the ‘li.’ ’’—Youth's (torn pan Ion.

DR.A.W. CHASE’S OC 
CATARRH CURE... 4.UC. NEW LAID EGGS ig>

OHt
action; hWANTED

Dried Apples Poultry. Dairy and Creamery 
Butter, Honey, etc. Will buy outright or sell 
on commission. Correspondence invited.

•‘withheld lor tougue” from ill- 
from liiikiu I »iig- 

.'•iiort. from
“ NX V < ; i•. Is. ”

MU ' ; w«»u icr iiow oM Mifls Seve-

Ahiin—Well. »h. is ccrl.ainl.v over 
;0 ! Wli.-uever Iv »;•■' ;k hers. If 
and fn . sli • d\v -• says 
gir's.” - ■ a.

JOHN .1. FEE.
62 Front street east. Toronto. Ont. XT7ANTED GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS T" 

v V use Electric Polishing Fibr<». I he chem
ically prepared cloth that cleans silver 
and all bright metals wit bout the aid of paset 
or powder ; it's the housekeeper’^ delight sc 
clean, quick nnd handy: uriev 25 cents ; at.jew 
oilers, druggists, notion dealers, grocers and 
general merchants; wholesale by I s'v y Bros.Ce . 
Hamilton. Dominion Drug Co., Hamilton. T. 
Kin near & Co.. Toronto. For usoful trial 
samples send t wo cent .-lamp to I ho Mon 
Co., tit. Catharines, Ont., Manufacturers, 
no substitute.

ii lumn\
Do not wait for »r»t»*’*»ue • else to 

“V\r ! start the ni‘»\eun nl : have the joy 
: ia your own soul “ : » ' ■'

pla utipd

t»o mm»
! I"’".0'' ;l" l H

•■Well. ! lis vr lulllisl I Kiivo ; l-tofgrr.____________________ I ,!Inp: fiivltiltlim
Up1 i: i ' r x siM'ict v t<> j 1 if . lu- ijiUi-s S(,m« ni"n:'y -tn*!

•Vmi HVl'lll ! 1 suiiposn you hour.] hvxv |«M>r . , |,nr>. 1C In* k Sm Fr.111-
Ma : kl‘y was fros.I.i ten?' r mark.il i ( js*
Jo.akley.

j ’• Frost-bit ten ?” sail Gullma a.
| “ Yes : he was induce.I t.» l>aek an
! mipopql.ar tlien.trie.il .-how”

Lady Agents Wanted! t . v e 
<>" !.v: pp'i!'*ss

. I i • o a r; I | i!" !

A live’ - W(,lnii!i.
Louise M?;-e iia • qui> gh ing 1*' liaiI.O; I».-

1 1 ' ■ •
In every village nnd «own in Canada to 
Ladies’ Jackets. Suits ami Skirts, man tail
ored and made to mva-nre. Good commis
sion. For particulars

CROWN TAILORING CO.. TORONTO.

sell
ail-“(b ri ii * t ,\ » ’ug xx f'1. *' 1 «ires II x

Ethel II >xv queer! 
reason ? Tako

suit of tie- first silting 
to I :i v ■ had oiv e.ve shut

•‘X'ou t old nie lo wink natural 
that's

!

PAILSco t’liri ':iel< . made or NO HOOPS, 
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.

til** s.itrr. “a li1! EDDY’S
INDURATED F1BREWARE

l.v. -•hi
whni 1 v.-.-iK tryi .g to io ’ —t'h;eiig-> 
Tribune. y Sunlight Soap AND

I This is ti.p Pacn S::.ml*r 1 IT P.nr F-acf. made of “Page” wire which i;i tw*. a ar- strong as 
leomraon wire. Tie* continuous cyd. nore wavy apper*ranee,allows for expansion ar.d eon 
I traction which is uuportai.c owi: / lV Canadian climate. O #r upright wir. » aro in one puwa 
land have strength <>i about 800 pounds If made vfpieces épliced at. each horizontal, they

One xvoman with Sunlight Soap will do 
better work tV.an two will with impure soap.

REDUCES
EXPENSE TUBS are rastlj superior to the ordinary; 

Wooden ware articles for domestic use.
Ask for the Octagon Bar.

If your grocer cannot supply, write to LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED, Toronto, sending his name and address, and a 
trial sample of Sunlight Soap will be sent you free of cost.

TRY THEIR.
/ Per sale by all first alaps dealers.
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jolcins—Joy from God, Joy in GocL *'£^^41^  ̂ 1
joy of God.—Bonaç. •* “

40.—Philip was found—Found him
self ; inude his appearance : 
pression confirming the miraculous 
manner of his transportation.-J*,
F. & B. At Azotus—Tiie ancient Ash- 
dod, on the plain by the sea, 18 
miles north of Gaza. Thence hr. wont^

The Ethiopian Convened.—Act.. 8:2610. preaching northward along * the «r farm nrn-
PrtmtnpntMrv_An nno-oi ru \\ coast to Caesarea.—Peloubct To . March 10.—Receipt'* o. farm l*o—NuTufe uneel wh ch slenldro olrhrt Caesarea—South of Mount Carmel, j ducr « ere 1.100 bushels of train. -5 

H^lf We do not know ho? be aï on the plain of Sharon. Here twenty | loads of Un.' a few dressed liofrs and 
fa ïi^d to PhUiu °but wr ‘ / itot years after, Pbiilp met his old-time , a largo supply «>. “Kgs. with fa.r de-
ho «?s -a reaf’messenf* X™ persecutor, Saul, the apostle Paul, j liven,» of butter, as well as poultry. 

re£f me^rL from " Lnto Acts ixl. 8-10.-Hurll,ut I Wheat-r,.V.> hivhels sold at foRmv-
ot deacon! Go . Tenchlugs.-Tbe faithful minister | tag prices : ltad.^00 taritata »<t TO o 

-Phiilp was probably still in tiama- » «* ^ ^ ‘«to the doser ! 77c , gooa,, Mb». £ U£6^ ^
I’t.WS.'tXS asndt<r ,̂kCto1thousamJs!n6'lf we Bar.ey-OOO bushels sold at 5.1 to 

the Philistines. It was situated near have the true missionary spirit we b-f- i8c
the southern boundary of Canaan, will be constantly seeking an op- . cato-3CK) buohe 1 ol 
less than three miles from the Medl-' portunity to lend people Into the . “A® une 40,1
terra nean. The way......wh eh i» des- light of gospel truth. Personal work n“-™ei. , .. , -j,, c11(
ert-TRLe Is a description of the exact for Christ will be rewarded. r»7?JS ,v ‘gill l*
route he was to take. The word “des- should obey promptly even though ; Pt* to" m
ert" mean» a wild and thinly settled we may not be able to understand » R Hoirs-Prices ensiek at
region. ThU was tbe road through all of God's commands. Dressed H<«6 IJ'ces
Hebron. But some think the word PRACTICAL SURVEY. Straw-Four loud» sold at S‘J Iv
desert may refer to, the "place he The eonuch of Ethiopia an enquirer. ,$]0 per ton.

27 Howard»© and went_It does not 14 to encouraging to behold tills of- Poulir;-i’r.C.-» firm at «Oc to
anuear thatTo kneiv the obJrcTofTi» Ochd of high rank, “minister of fin- $1.23 per pair, or 12c per lb. fur chick- 
hmrm r but HUl ho Xv«iGod in ant e,” in the court of Queen Can- eue. and 16 to H8c nor lb. for turkey k. 
etantly * without a qucS Candace dace of the Ethiopians now earnest- ^^a-DelHmaes large and prices 
-Title olT the queen of Meroe, a» Cae- ly, humbly, and persistently lnqnir- ^ 16 to „0c pi t doten.
ear of Rome, and Pharaoh of the ear- tng the way of salvation. When the Rutter 1 r.ces firm M 18 M
her, and Ptolemy of the latter Uy- soul Is thoroughly aroused ton true ^Ib.for the hulk « 1. 
nasties of Egypt. Of all her treasure sense of Its destitute condition, it 
—Treasure-houses were common in realizes the utter and absolute insuf- ur0, « “* * .
the east, where not only money, but ficiency of everything earthborn to heading XV lient Markets,
important documente, were kept. To yield that for which the immortal 
Jerusalem—He had come a long dis- ! goal craves;
tance, at great expanse, over rough I God's regard for the inquiring soul, day :
and dangerous roads, and no doubt The eunach had turned to the right i 1 Cash. .faL»-
wa» accompanied witli a numerous ; wurce tor light, viz., the woSd of 1 New ' ork..................SO 8_. 1-- $0 8, o-8
r®tln“t , T'J worship-Thls fact to- j tioil. Psa. cxix, 9, 103, 130. This Ulcago.... ol-7'8 n If ,t
plies that ho had been taught, in his seek- Toledo .........................  0 8-, u 81 •>-«African home, to recognize the God I ‘Sht *.'* df;mind hadden ied »u'u‘li, NO f nor. 0 74 8-4 0 77 L-4
of Israel as the true God, | "K;. H,W‘"'‘"V' 6 “ , nrknriate Duluth, No. 1 hard 0 77 3-4------

28.—Was returning—He had come to lh:lt beautiful and all »IP »P « 
to Jerusalem to keep the recent ! Pesage- so resplendent with light 
feuet of Pentecost, its a Gentile 1 tl»a. hh.) and >et so difficult for 
proselyte to the Jewish faith, and 1 natural man to understand, for in i 
having come eo far he not only staid we have a most wonderful descrip

tion of the marvelous combination or

SaVRi7' ATtflWS REPORTER MARCH 12, 1902
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-r
ranged like leaves, so that their 
edges lay as though they were the 
leaves of a book.

Another hat had a top of grey vel
vet. The front was covered with a 
mass of tulle, and right in tbe middle 
of the front there were two big Am
erican beauty roses with their leaves, 

■taster Picture Hats.
The big brimmed, floppy picture bat 

with a full ecit of waves at each will be a feature. Do not confound It 
side of the parti ' With the Gainsborough, nor with the

The straw turban' is an outing hat classic Romney, nor with the Isabey, 
and a walking hat and a street for it is opthing of the sort. It is a, 
hat. It is a “trotting” haV and big, looecly put together hat with 
omo thatt is to be worn on tin com- rose» that dangle upon the ends of 
mon place occasions. The turban and long stems and bunches of tulle that 
its cousins, the neat little round blow in tbe breezes and big veil-like 
straw hats, are charming in their streamers.
untrimmed simplicity and many of These hats are made of tulle, shlr- 
them are complete with their bows red oyer a wire frame, or they have 
of velvet without other decoration, f011* their foundation a °P®J

The very easily crushed flowers, the lace straw. The straw is nottstiff, but 
soft mnlines and chiffons, the striped M tvuvy in the brim, taking qn shapes 

and the tulles and the soft according to tiie day and ^e dæire.
These big, floppy shapes cazf be pulled 
down at each #ide to look( something 
like a poke ; they can be lifted at 
the back to give the face an air of 
wistfulness under the drooping front 
brim ; they can be raised at one side 
a little antf a rotee set under, just 
fotr the -sake of the picture, or th 
can be the complexion rose, which Is 
the big pink rose, right over the eye
brow, to eet off the peach tones of 
the face*.

It is on the big picture hat that 
the greatest coloring is seen, for the 
Dresden tones are used in wonderful 
color schemes, and there are pinks 
a nd blues and greens and white that 
lie all together in one lovely flower 
garden, all nestling in a bed of tulle.

The covered or draped brim, no 
matter lio-w wide it is seen, is bent 
and twisted to look well over the 
face.

Sunday School.«cceoesssccccap
i

üTHE MARKETS
IriP If If Tf TTklTTfir

Easter Hats the Topic an ex- • r ■«

INTERNATIONAL lesion NO. XI. 
MARCH 16, 1602.

Here ere Described the Latest Things 
From New York and Chicago.

By Augusta 
Prescott.

Toronto Tanners’ >l«iritet.

You will need tills year three 
Easter hats. A small round straw 
turban, gayly trimmed ; a neat hat 
trimmed with flowers for calling; 
a very effective, fluffy, floppy, pic
ture hat.

With these three you can get 
along through the Easter month. 
But the day has gone by and faded 
Intc^ ancient history whên a wo- 
ma tF could buy one hat and wear It 
as an Easter hat and later appear 
In it during all the spring until the 
summer.

1

at /j8c per

gauzes
stuffs of all kinds, the best used up
on sgmo other style of hat rather 
than upon these utility turbans, for 
they are for wear and tear and are 
of the ready-to-stand-by-you sort 
that will go you through the vicissi
tudes of spring.

The Easter church hat Is also the 
calling hat, for one can bo very 

, gaudy in one’s devotion to Easter, 
i And here one comes to a much more 
Intricate treatment.

• There is an Easter hat tint Is 
: a rose hat. It is supplied w.Lh a 

But it is well to reconcile your- j round crown, covered with roses, 
self to the fact that you will need not a spot of the hat showing ex- 
three hats and to make suitable Cept tbe roses ; then there are roll- 
appropriation in the purse line, for lag shies, also covered with roses, and 
you must spend the money for them the front and back are all of roses, 
and think ahead as carefully for a rose hat it is, with the only trim- 
your Easter headgear as for your ming consisting of a small aigrette 
dinner gowns. Three Easter hats in front, with the rhinestone at the 
you must have, il you have to go foot of the aigrette, 
without a shirt walfct or two and t H Small Smiles,
they must be in the new shapes i faster tüwcn Mats. I citizen-Madam, why do you per-

! ii sod* together0 C hUfo n! ' wMch Tae •‘•tin ing - «?tb your um-

| been called the connecting link be- or£.want to make you look
around so that I can thank you for 
giving me your seat. Now, sir, don’t 

off and say that women

Consolations there ore in the mat
ter of later adaptiveness. You can 
make your Easter, picture liât do 
for garden parties in August. And, 
if you are clever, you will see how 
your little straw tyrban will an
swer as a travelling liât and an 
outing liât. As for the neat flower- 
trimmed hat or toque, it will do 
for matinees nil the spring and 
for a calling hat in June, wheYi 

C. call—

!
ere j

you go out for tiie P. P. 
to tell people that you are going

waway.

Following are the closing quota
tion» at important wheat centres lo-

Torouto Live Stock Market.
port cattle, choice, per cwt. $4^80^ to Ç.i 3q
do“(S»w»m.'.V.V4 00 to 3 66

Butchers cattle, picked.........  4 25 to I 50
Butchei e* catile, choice............. 3 65 to
Butellers'cattle, fair.................... 3 40 to 3 60

do common.............................. 3 00 to 3 25
do cows....................................... 2 25 to 2 75

, do bulls....................................... 3 50 to 3 »5
Feeders, short-keep..................... 3 ♦» to 4 60

do medium............................... 3 40 to 3 60
1,000 to 1,100 lbs...... 3 00 to 3 70

Ex1 lie Faster Colors.
The Easter colors in different ! tween winter and summer holds its 

parts of the workl are these : own tills season and more than holds
In Paris, white trimmed with its own, while velvet slips in as a 

flowers and lace. companion. Velvet is good every-
ln Vienna, the black hat with where and with velvet and chiffon 

brilliant trimmings. one cannot go far astray. __
In London, the conservative tones' A Gainsborough, not a picture hat, “Charley, dear, said young Mrs 

trimmed with purple mid gray. but a modified Gainsborough, has a 1 Torkins, there is one favor I want
1,1 this country there are dariiv wide brim, fared with alternate folds | to ask you. I hope you will rea.lze 

color combinations that evoke the of chiffon and velvet, the chiffon be-1 it la for your own good and not get 
admiration of mill'mers all over 
earth.

For the first time in the history j 
of American millinery there is a j 
demand for the American Easter | 
hat abroad and the “imported” is 1 
a feature of the best establishments 
of London and Paris. The American 
sailor has long been known on the 
oilier side, but the Easter hat not 
until thii year.

The straw hat of Entier is cer
tainly odd. It is chic and very be
coming.

4 40out during the festival, but prolonged
hia stay until now.—J. F. & B. Read writers, and splendid qualities,
L>*aias—The Greek form for Isaiah. stituting a character in which was 

29. The Spirit said—That inward personified every ennobling, enricli- 
voiee which directed Philip to ap-1 ing and Gotl-lionoring principle and 
proach the traveller and keep near | characteristic, with which the pur- 
the chariot, was a command of the | est of mortals had ever been endow- 
Holy Ghost dwelling In him.—Lange. | e(1, Vix„ Tile Christ.
1 nfP,h?Crlta 1 Philip's appointment specific. It KZÆmK'.............
in obeying the. guidance of the Spirit. • made with snccial reference to 1 Hoop, choice, per cwt—
Heard him read-Philip was walking '™t> maPe , ,, , p?„ ... j™ Hogs, light, irev cwt........
or running by the side of the chariot, the needs of tills inquiring soi , ns jjogi,. fat, perewt....
••In attaching himself to a train of certainly a» was the angel sent to
S!edl7ee°tionerheJ?ounh7n^ be eon" tlïserapmm wlth'a mal of 7fre to Wholesale trade at Montreal this 
“lïreTan InuïlorT Understandëth Ionian’s lips, (Isa. vi. 0.7,. It must 1 week has been rn her more uctlicx 
thou—"The' question would imply ! have seemed strange to Philip whose There ha' , been more buyers t
that Philip was ready to explain."- hands had been full of work In the “^1^ wiUx the whohisal firms 
Abbott. busy city, to now be requested to arrairs «un tue »iioies.ue m31. How can I ?—Thus admitting' go “unto the way that goeth down straightened outq nmd, eJvi''W ordeM
tluit there was notldug within him- from Jerusalem unto Gaza which is ®°rt 6 "ck . } hvitv
self to unfold the meaning of God’s desert.” Wliv must he quit the field There has bee , ‘""eased activity In
word, and yet expressing an earnest where multitudes of souls can be "^s week The epring mil lneïy open- 
desire to know its meaning. reached, and where there is so much . , ' ,.Unci(w| a larger crowd

32. The place of the Scripture—Tiie material to work upon, and go down , ‘ v.LIiollR «ku Is of the
chapter (Isa. liii.) contains eleven jnto a desert, where probably there i).1inj?,ion iiSn PV#,r before The 
distinct references to the vicarious would notl,i„g to do but enjoy Lwàè lms of ÎL higli rharactm
»heeep-A vfvid de*Thdio,l of our Gud 1,aJ donB for' “d with,n «nd of '^ral pro^ntona Buslno#
suerlficln 1 deaUi,“to“which He tom- Philip's appointment providential. thJ '"'“k.^Thete is more disposition 

ble<l Himself In the providence of God he reach- to get stocks in readiness for the
33. His humiliation—In His humble I ed the “desert place” just in time country trade, and shipments this

position as a "poor man. Taken 1 to meet this Inquiring, anxious soul. ; week have been Urge. Vh - mills and 
away—"In the contempt, violence | The eunuch could have returned factories arc busy .in 1 there is good
ami ‘outrage which He suffered ns' home over a much more pleaflant ! demand for tk lied libir. Good wages
part of his humiliation, the rights of route. But providentially It was are being paid, and the masses are 
j1Htlce and humanity which belonged ' ordered that he should go over this ' doing better in the way of empioy- 
lo him were taken from him ” De-. quiet way, and, right here, where ment than for many years. the 
clared His generation—There is a there was naught to detract, divide has been a moderate!,- good trade 
great variety of opinion as to the or divert his attention from the one done at Winnipeg thi-; week, fur-
meaning of this expression. Many all-consuming theme, his soul’s sal- rent sales have bee i quite large, and
think it equivalent to asking “Who ration, Philip met him and found It looks as if stoeks of heavy gold»

describe the wickedness of the him reading aloud the word of God, will be pretty well cleaned up 
men of Ilis time—His contempo- all intent on knowing who this was the close of the season. Business at 
rarles?” of whom the prophet spake. London lias bi-coni'» a little

34. Of whom xspeaketli, etc.—“Pro- Philip's appointment a success, lively this week. ,
bably there was no little discussion Becausc he promptly obeyed the British C olninbi i 1 < hegmiimg to show, 
on this point.” Of liimself-Tliinklng ,lcaven,y calling. "The King's busi- more aoUvu»-, as is usual nt 'tho 
Isaiah might have predicted Ins own ne8s rèqUirotli haste.” How many m'Prpa. h of .p-mg. Prude n. O. tawa 
martyrdom by sawing asunder, ae- oppDrtullitles nre ,ost bcrtvu8e "we <-on.iunes to develop considerable 
cording to Jewish tradition. Heb ii. confer with flesh and blood.” Many "Riiv,1-v thc "1'P‘Oacli o. .p.ing.
37.—Binney. _ u .. a soul ha6 gone out into the dark

3o. Opened hie mouth ieell g because the one commissioned to
great responsibility of unfolding go did not respond at once. It Is
true meaning of the Scriptures to our part to tarry until duty Is 
his heathen companion. Bega clearly defined, then speed away
same-He took his text «ÎSÏ* to tlie field of duty, be it to our
and carried his sermon into the gos- next door nelghbor, or to the cen- 
pel concerning Christ. • tral nart of Afrir».-i

36. As they w^t”^‘1^tl™"8tAIl^ve The eunuch saved. Through faith
journeyed some time together. A cer- whlch appr„priatP<, JP8Us :ls his
tain water-There are many idle Savl(lur 1Ils was heart faith. Rom. 
conjectures as to the exact place 10. -Philip said. If thou believeet
this baptism. aee, here^water-The wUh a„ thjn'e heart
TÎ.Per7un«eh evidently rejoiced to see ?HWet^*a‘l|^c^eodt.l.,at Je8us ChrlBt
& «këltay piîblie profession ^of Ï Xpy b

Ids faith in Christ. went on ,llf* wa.v rejoicing.” Because
37. Philip said—This verse is want- 1,6 luu* found “the Christ.” 

ing in the Revised Version. If thou 
belie vest—Believing is essential to 
salvation. “With the heart man be
lie vet h unto righteousness.’’ “With
out faith It is impossible to please 
God.” It is not so much our doing, 
as what we are at heart that God 
estimates. “He deslreth truth ill tiie 
Inward parts. God wants the heart to 
be moved toward him. The Son of 
God—After listening to the story of 
Christ’s humiliation and death, to 
believe truly that ho was the Mes
siah would certainly stir all the love 
and adoration of the soul ; for love 
purchased redemption, and love is 
the price for it.

38. To stand still—Of course, the 
whole retinue would see what took 
place, and they may certainly be 
regarded as the nucleus of a con
gregation to be established at Ethi-t 
opia.—Cam. Bib.

39. Caught away—A sudden su
pernatural removal, lihe expressions 
in I. Kings xvlit. 12; II. Kings li. 16, 
and the disappearance of Christ in 
Luke xxiv. 31, interpret the state
ment here.—Abbott. He went

con-you go 
haven't any manners.

Stockers, i,t
do light........................

Milch cows, each.........
a so » 50 00. 85 00

3 758 50 to
to 5 25 

6 00 to 0 00 
5 75 to 0 00 

to 0 00

t outhe ing over the velet. The top of the angry.”

SradatreeVs on Trade.

<â

&
There are many varieties of it, 1 ».V/and you can take your pick 

choice. But in them all, and through I 
them all, there is the note of odd
ity.

miL g// Wi l\\SMy/jTake the little straw turban which 
Is to be so much worn. 11 is made 
of satin straw. It is close and , 
secure. Or it is made of colored cloth i 
and straw braided together. Or it ' 
may be of chenille and straw inter- 1 
twined with a- suspicion of a pro- j 
dieted stitch. Any and many a way ! 
It is put together, until it makes a I 
t,ondsom,\ firm material from which : 
n hat is built. I

7/

m %
>2A

■

\\ z

Tin* kIkijm» of the straw turban js 
circular and turned up all the way 
around wiJi the brim nearly as high 
as the crown, yet not quite as high. 
It is not the distinct boat shape j 
with high sides that conceal the top, 
but a boat-shaped turban.

The brim sets out a little, and Jhe j 
hat. when laid upon the table, is j 
perfectly round in shape. But when ! 
you liavc trimmed it there is more j 
diversity. At each side you have j 
probably caught it up with a group j 
of bird wings arid under the wings j 
you have placed a Joinch of velvet, j

1 lie Easter 1 urban.
The col^r, if you are out for spring | 

effect, is green with scarlet in it. 
More like autumn it would seem to j 
use scarlet in tire hat trimming, but 
though it is spring you will find that 

touch of the

Wxi.SKS >) \

/ beforeà ^ more
Wholesale trade iniar*

rV
&

h
k> •s'a < % Do ill’s.

VI

\ Don’t consider yourself the axle of 
the world. You. are only» a spokq.rw/i

Don’t ask G oil for foolish thinga. 
Remember He is all wisdom.

Don’t waste emotion.r.' > Excessive 
feeling disturbs the brain, weakens 
the heart and ages tiie body.

Don’t confuse fault-finding with 
criticism. One iris its root in oap- 
tiousness, the other in kindness.

Don’t be superstitious. Reason out 
causes rather than dwell upon ef
fects.

Don’t be plv* visa leal. Be honest, vir
tuous, obliging and wise, but don’t

%lire re is many a 
flamingo.

Let tiie hat be caught high at 
each .side wLli the flum.ng red wings, 
in which there is some black, and 
let the ribbon be, say, a leaf green, j 
In two shades, a dark leaf and a j 
light leaf.

Around the crown let there be 
velvet lal l in a double roll and

I . And he an-
HERE’S A FB TCHIXG ONEt

convert. “He
hat, the plateau part, is, covered I 
wiui l.ttl V; Let cords, wound round 

i and round nka clien.lie. Caught at : horse that isn’t going to 
: tiie front I< a very long, very thick, I

. 4. ri s ir 4 1,., 1 plume, and this extends over tiie „ _ .ways to make a nrSt finish II ti c : lt>1, <lf ttlP hixt aml falu at the back, Second-Flat Lady-My husband told 
turban be cut down at the b.ickf tilt» nnlll u louches the hair and sweeps me to tell you that your piano dis- 
ends or the velvet can lie upon the | u g Iiltl(X turbs him all day long,
hair. O.Jar wise a ribbon bow can Tho# (>slrich feather instead of Third-Flat Lady-Well, tell him I 
be set underneath the back or me going out is coining in, and you wiil ! can’t sleep at night for ills organ.
kr*”1- se;- many a feather swept hat. j Second-Flat Lady—Organ ? Why,

There Is nnotirer turlm col ' Great, long, curling ostrich plumes I we have no organ.
«nation. Tiiio is grey and Mole, !lre fahU.„h,i at OIfu sWe of a round
'vll.‘l llU., ouV l ,°r 1ttr<|:('n.’ |,•' liai, uml the plume Is allowed to come
U is. The hat winch Is In gi'e.i ls ncrosg t|lr> froIlt and to fall off at
irimmed with black wings, h . u,K(,i0 j;. very pretty style, giving
violet velvet is twisted around till. wldth to the front of tile hat. The
crown and wolet velvet sets off 111. pjUmo may curl quickly and 
.wings. i tin» hat with its close tendrils.

A startling style of liat ls ^the , Th<> |ittle fiat-topped hat of shir- 
tricorne, but you must be stylish to ; rP(1 tulle Is another medium for tiie 
wear it. Like the new veil it re- ostrich feather. It may be large,
quires some peculiar charm of man- wfthout being large enough to be
tier and carriage of tlic head to a piL.turo hat, vvliile right in the mld-

. lake it off well. The latest '•* ! is , of the top Is a circle of lace.
W »oe that is fastened in the Ixick Around the brim there curls a plume, 

vlth a pea, splashing bow, while fs carried all the way around
«ids and loops set each way. Upon from tiie left side, across the front,
one woman u will look very nice, bu, over the right side and down the
ujon another it will be positively nrrt 11 It gracefully caresses the
grotesque. - S i with the tricorne hat. nf.(.k The way in which this is ap- 
It does not become all people.

There is a three-ooracred or tri
corne hat which looks very well ami V:
M^ooi^'is a tt wHh’v^ : «“aster t a,,,..g Hats. Scots south of the Border will be

Httio trimming, but it is so cut in 1 There are hats almost of nothing interested to learn that Burns’ cot- 
the straw^of* so bent that the front but one c urling feather, which con- tage and homestead have been re- 
con es down to a peak right over the reals everything else from a front possible to the
nos., while the sides flare and turn view, and leaves very little to he stored ns nearly as possible to the 

little and are caught with a seen fri>m the back except an open- state they were in when Burns'
work crown, very low and very flat, father erected them and resided 

! Among the smart calling hats or At ., _
theatre hats may be mentioned the there, snys the Westminster Gaz- 

An Raster hat that was no lint acorn hat. This is a round affair of ette. With a view to preserving 
at all, but a bow, was sold a few while tulle, with softly draped brim, carefaUy the collection of reltt-i a 
da vs ago for quit© a sum. It was t ho whole lying in many folds. Overrailed a, matinee toque. It was made the white chiffon there are laid Ter-V 1,1,1 hall lias lyyxf bui>^^—jJ-- 
out of pink satin, ribbon of thc color large - green velvet oak leaves, cut ! trustees, from the surplus income of 
of a lea rose. The ribbon was four out and appliques! one by one upon ‘ tlle cottage and monument, have re- 
tnehes wide. Over it was stretened the chiffon until tile crown nnd brim eerttiy greatly augmented their col- 
black velvet two inches wide lcav- arc nil covered. . j faction of MS. and relics, and these
lag a margin of pink at each side. A long blown stem finds its way : w,„ be carer„|iy preserved for the 

The whole was tied in a big «tou- :.er,«s the lop of the lint. At one side wlp a„ time coming. The trus- 
ble how, with two loops at each there tea mass .of acorn», with brown t h , undertaken to roain- 
std© and no ends. It resembled mi cups, sh.-mtug into green. ; t ■ thP Al)ld Klrk of y]lonrav ln a
Alsatian, except that there were A hat of light tan chiffon waq, Rifted ^ate of order It Is rathe7?emark“ 
double sets of loops at each side at one side, while the whole top and abfa that there aré more pilgrims 

.. »i,riit knot in tho middle, holm was a mass of the chiffon. Big " „ ", , more pngnms
This was to bo ™t right upon the dits of dark velvet trimmed the chif- to Burns cottage than to the blrth- 
h„i^ fa i l,e mMdle of the Dompadour, f, n. Under the lifted side there were place of ■ Shakespeare. Last year s 
whicl was n low oSe u t , a KuEges- f kta of white velvet, edged with figures were for the latter, 31,784, 
rioa of a partfae at ono side and* lW -Avct, and thc«e were ir- and for the former, 38,780.

“I want you to solemnly promise 
me that you will never bet on a 

win.”
cii.honi i

at the back let there be a velvet 
bow wli.ii the loops pointing both

For the 5 ©’Clock Tea.
Nothing: could be juore coquettish 

than the little aprons worn by the 
fair maids who serve the cup thai 
cheers at tiie 5 o’clock tea. Rose 
colored liberty silk composed one of 
these affairs recently worn by a 
society girl. Plaited frills of the 
same headed by rows of baby velvet 
fastened thc belt at the left side 
and the befrilleJ bib. Another gay 
silk apron was triiumed with gold 
luce headed by ruchings of satin 
ribbon. There were pockets embroi
dered in silks* and,edged with rucli- 
Ings and a little oblong bib fasten
ed with gold cord and tassels. Sim
pler and more serviceable Is an 
apron of fine wjiite linen decor
ated with drawn work. It reaches 
only to tiie knee anjl has frills at 
tiie bottom and ribbon choux set as 
epaulets, with ties to match at 
tiie waist with long ends falling at 

* tiie side.—Brooklyn Engle.

Don’t be ashamed of your parents. 
They may bo illiterate.amt dull, but 
they gave you a chance to bec «mu 
what you

Don’t miss the opera because you 
cannot sit among.the mighty, 
gallery is in sumo respects more
Olympian.

Don’t expect a mortal to wear! ce
lestial wings. This earth is not at
mospherically adapted to seraphim.

Don’t use superlatives. They weak
en rather than improve description.

Don’t allow anyone to ueo you as a 
stiplndder, but offer to assist any 
whom you can.

Don’t think a foreigner will com
prehend you any better if you| shout 
into ids inoffensive earl.

Don’t write foolish letters to men 
or telephone intimately. Men are too 
busy fighting the world to read long 
letters, nnd detest telephone risks

Don’t wear diamonds while you 
have debts. Jewels are the right only 
of the free.

Don’t pose. Affectation is a bar/ to 
respect and confidence.

are.

The

' v
Third-Flat Lady—Yes. your hus

band’s nasal organ. Tell him to try 
a clothes-pin when he snores.

Jilted Lover—You are cruel, Mabel ; 
did. I not do everything for you, did 
I not spend my last penny to give 
you pleasure, nnd now you want to 
discard me like that 1 

Summer Girl—Tli.'it'g just it : liow 
can I marry such a spendthrift ?— 
Fliegende BJaetter.

“Mary, did that tramp beat the 
carpet after you gave him that piece 
of rhubarb pie ?”

“Yes’m ; he was so mad because it 
wasn’t strawberry that he beat hard 
for two hours.

re
plied suggests the way in which a 
boa Is worn around the throat— 
tossed carelessly around.o . A Sufferer From Backache

Several Years of Kidney Disease -A Prominent Merchant Cured by

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.up a
bunch of velvet loops.

An Faster tltftlnee Hat. Eveiy day adds scores of nauioe to the long list of persons v*ho have been cured by Dr. Chases Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and among those who are now enthusiasts in praiting this great medicine is Mr. \\. Uil- 

the well-known merchant of Blenheim, Oat.
L'ko many others, Mr. Gilro.v now woutleru why he did not use Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver I liw 

first place, instead otf experimenting with new-fangled and untried remedies. There Is no doubt about the ex
ceptional virtues of Dr. Chase’s Kldney-LiVer I'ilis. They act directly on the kidneys, liver and bowels, and 
thoroughly cure complicated ailments winch caiiaoft be» reached by ordinary remedies.

Mr. W. Gilroy, general merchant, Blenheim, Ont., states : “I am rather enthusiastic in the praise of 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and bellrjve I have good reason to be. For scvei..1 years I was a great sufferer 
from kidney disease, and had pains in my birk almost constimtly. 1 tried a threat many remedies, but did 
not succeed hi obtaining more thar slight temporary relief. ,

“A friend of mine advised me to try I>r . Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills, and I did so. with great satisfaction 
I hnd not taken half a box before I began to feel better, and now realize thar I have entirely recovered. 
I often wonder now why people go after new-fangled remedies when this tried and proven medicine is so 
easily obtained, and so certain to cure.”

Dr Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills have the Smart y endorsement of good citizens in ^nearly every cit 
and village in Canada They are probably the most popular remedy that was erkr InlrcKtuiHMflfl 
country, and their enormous sales nre due to the fact that they radically cure 
One pill a dose ; 25c a box at all dealers, oi>' Ldmanson, Bates & Co , Toronto. ^

in the 'roy.
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jolcins—Joy /rom God, >y in GoS, -J» -i» J» j«
Joy of God.—Bonar. 'S 6

40.—Philip was found—Funnel him- 1 «■ i TYUTTVTr'r* L **e
self; made his appearance: an ex- • I ML 111 A |/£/ H I \ F
pression confirming the miracuious a I j | Y |f | A* lyitt 1 if •

F. & B. At Azotus—The ancient Asli- 2j V '
dod, on the plain by the sea, 18 jp 4P Jp te irtlF'sr ïr •
miles nortli of Gaza. Tjience ho went, „ .

Th«Bth,or OoT,f-AcU.S:r ' To j MaLT5V- , pro-
Commentare, -6. An angel (B. X.) CoeBnrea_Soutll „t Mount Carmel. ! duec were 1.100 busliels of grain, -5 

—Jtot tiie ungel wb ch sigillés Christ oq t)le ,llal[1 of Sharon. Here twenty j loads of lin.v a few dressed hugs and
Himself. We do not know how he np- -, p,.iiin .- ..Id-time i a largo supply 1 ►" eggs, with fa.r de-peared to PhUlp, but we know that JilPth“ aPo“l« P«1 Uverks, of butt,,r, as well as poultry,
ho was “a real messenger, bringing perserator, Soul^ tnt p Whent-550 bu.-tu-ls sold at fo'low-
a real message from God. Unto B-1®. uurl »u . I , pr|c(M) : Bed, 200 bushels at 7o, to
Philip—The evangelist, or deacon. Go . Teachings.—The faithful m I h,i.-h Is at G7 to G7tt;
-Philip was probably still in Sama- >« «8 r„ea<iy\i°, JP ,into l!‘nVe *,ml ' one’loto oi soring at «Do per bushel 
ria when be received this command, and preach Christ to a slnglesou Barley—300 busliels sold at 55 to 
Gaza—One ot the five chief cities of ns to speak to thousands. U we •
the Philistines. It was situated near have the true mlssiouari spirit we oats—300 bushels .-old at 48c.
the southern boundary of Canaan, will be constantly seeking an op- | »—One loud fold at ,18c per
less than three miles from the Medi-' portunity to lead people Into the I «Jf: °ne 11,10 fiom
terranean. The way......whoh i® des- light of gospel truth. 1 er^onal work • • j . Ls Kol<1 at %> $lti
ert—T,Ui® a description of ihe exact for Christ will be rewarded. i DLT ton" for timothy, ami 8 50 to
route he was to take. The word “des- should obey promptly even though P • clover, 
ert” means a wild and thinly settled we may not be able to understand
region. This was the road through all of God’s commands.
Hebron. But some think the word PRACTICAL SURVEY.
de»ert may refer to the “place” be The ettnuch of Ethiopia an enquirer.

*9 l®01, , , T., _ , it is encouraging to behold this of-
àl. He arose and went It does not , . » Li_i. rflnv “minister of fln-

jwuui«’t^but^sUil^beyetT^od i£ ance,” in the couk of Queen Can- 
irtüntîy'wUiiwt a question Candace dace of the Ethiopians now earnest- 
—Title olf the queen of Meroe, as Cae- ]y> humbly, and P®rsIstent .

of Rome, and Pharaoh of the ear- ing the way of salvation. When 
lier, and Ptolemy of the latter dy- soul is thoroughly aroused to a true 
n y sties of Egypt. Of all her treasure sense of its destitute condition, it 
—Treasure-iiuuses were common in realizes the utter and absolute insuf- 
tho east, where no>t only money, but ficiency of everything earthborn to 
important documents, were kept. To yield that for which the immortal 
Jerusalem—He had come a long dis- j «oui craves.
tance, at great expanse, over rough God’s regard for the inquiring soul, day:
and dangerous roads, and no doubt The eunuch had turned to the? right o'"1 Vo w

accompanied with a numerous ,or light, viz., the woi;d of Jtew Iwk.............. o7i'7 5 781-8
To worship—This fact Im- , Goi, Plja exiic, 9, 103,130. This Uicugo ... ... ............ U 7“ 7-8 0 781 8

plie» that he had been taught, m his U | 't t, dejected traveller was seek- Toledo 0 8-.
8856$8~ -

BEtm.X.EE ! -nftSS. 18 818
having come so far he not only staid we have a most wonderful descrip- Butoi,er„; cattle, picked.........  4 25 to I 60
ouf during the festival, but prolonged tion of the marvelous combination of Butcher, cable, choice............  2 S fS i soWs stay until novvw: F. IB. Bead writers, and splendid qualities eon- ............ »«j £
Ewiias—The Greek form for Isaialu. stituting a character in winch was do cows................................. 25 to 2 75

29. The Spirit said—That inward personified every ennobling, enrich- do bulls..  ........................... $ ™ j hj
voice wiiicli directed Philip to ap-1 ing and God-honoring principle and *ce52Im^SumkCeP 3 io to 3 60
proacli the traveller and keep near | characteristic, with which the pur- gtockern, l,woo to’ i.iûoïb»....!. 3 00 to 3 7®*
the chariot, was a command of the | est of mortals had ever been endow- do light................................... * 50 jq JJ
Holy Ghost dwelling in him.-Lange. | ed, viz.. The Christ. MîlVme£r 'rwt .............

30 Pi,liip ran-Showlng promptness, Pllil|p’s appointment specific. It îSX. perÆ
in obeying the guidance of the Spirit. f „ „cial reference to ! Ilo*.-, choice, per ewt................ I1-0? 5° „
Heard him read-Phllip was walking "T ^ 1,1! ns ! Hogk light, per ewt................... *<?. °> » '*
or running by tile side of the chariot thet 11,16 .‘.' ’‘ ‘ ‘"m Zni to Hogs, fat. per cwt...................... 5
"In attacliing himself to a train of certainly as 'va® B „„ Bradetreet’» oo Trade.
people Who were Journeying in the tr^ rh!B4pl Un wiUi a coal of tiré to Wholesale trade at Montreal this
same direction-, He would not be cotv ^ g 7) It must week lias been rathef-«H£eactive.ÎÏSSA-'Sïïîa ^ould “mplyj ïmiê seemed Xangf tfjii.lp whose "WSS

1K,,11,P Wa8 rrady t0 e3£P,aln "-j To^now'be'r^estod1^ affLrs tvIU, the whoksah,

self to unfold the meaning of God's desert,” Why must he quit the field There has be|““en? ^«ro^to
word, and yet expressing an earnest where multitudes of souls can be lhly mH,k TllB s„rinïr mil inery opea-
desire to know its meaning. reached, amd where there is so much j jutvc' attracted a larger crowd

32. The place of the Scripture—The material to work upon, and go down Gf buvers from various parts of the
cluipter (Isa. liii.) contains eleven in15o a desert, where probably there Dominion than ever before. The 
distinet references to the vicarious ,vould be nothing to do but enjoy buying 1ms been of b, high character 
sufferings of Clirist —Abbott.. As a what God had done for, and within nn<t Qf iuM»r;ii proportions. BusineS 
ehcep-A Vivid description of our him ? at namilton has been more active
sacrUlchil d-atli, to wliiéh He bum- Philip's appointment providential, this week. There is more disposition

Himself In the providence of God he reach- to get stocks in readiness for the
q! TO, humiliation—In Hie humble ed the “desert place” Just in time country trade, and shipments this 

notion as a poo? man Taken to meet this inquiring, anxious soul, week have been luge. Tin mills and
a wav_‘In the Contempt, violence Hie eunuch could have returned factories are busy an I there is good
ami ‘outraee which He suffered ns' iiome over a much more pleasant ! demand for t-k lied 11V> *r. Good wages 
p??t of msehummatlon! t.te r^iits of I route. But providentially it was are being paid, and the masses are 
htstiee and humanity which belonged ' ordered that he should go over tills 1 doing becier in the »a., of ( mploy- 
to Him were taken from him.” l>c-. quiet way, and, right here, where ment than for tunny .'ears, 
dared His generation—There is a there was naught to detract, divide has been a moderate), good trade 
great varied of opinion as to the or divert his attention from the one done at Winnipeg tins week. I ur- 
meanlng of this expression. Many all-consuming theme, his soul's sal- rent sales have bee t quit-c large, and 
think it equivalent to asking “Who vat ion, Philip met him and found U Icoki as if stocks of heaty gond» 

descrilw the wickedness of . the him reading aloud the word of God, will be pretty well clean el up 1 ;<• fore 
His time—His contempo oil intent on knowing who this was the dose of the season, business at 

of whom the prophet spake. London lias become a little
lively this week.
British Colnmhl.i is beginning to show 
mûre activity, as is usual at 
approach of f-p ing. Trade /it Ottawa 
continues to develop considerable 
activity with the approach of ►p>lng.

ranged like leave®, ao that their 
edge® lay as though they were the 
leave® of a book.

Another hat had a top of grey vel
vet. The front was covered with a 
mays of tulle, and right in the middle

6 By Augusta Here are Described the Latest Thing» of the front there were two big Am-
PM800CT From New York and Chicago. 8 erl®an beauty roeea wlth tbelr leavee'O fcittsier I'icture Hats.

5aeC989S999«e99999C8e989e89e9999e9e99a0999C8MSCaaSO The big brimmed, floppy picture hat
You will need this year three with a full sot of waves at e“h «“«tSr^gh? nS?'“wtthtol

tortom gayl'y triced ^ a“ “ueaVhM * The straVtîrban is an outing hat the^ oV**® !t°uf a
trimmed with flowers for calling ; and a walking hat and a street or DUf tocether hat with

along through the Easter month ‘*8ra^u6,nnt6' charming la “ «treamers. , „
Bat the day has gone by and faded simidicitv aud many of Theee huts are made of tulle, shir-in Ux ancient history whên a wo- “^rimm^ sim^icity aad^jany ^oi ^ oyer a wlre rrame, or they have
matFcould buy one liât and wear it — it|,out other decoration for their foundation a very openns an Easter liât and later appear v IrSshld flowere. the luce straw. The straw is not stiff, but
In it during all the spring until the f ch ions thesUined is wavy in the brim, taking on shapes
summer. ?he tu les Ltd the £rft according to the day and the desire.

Consolations there ore in the mat- Luffs of all kinds, the best used up- These big, floppy shapes ca^Ltme^hine
ter of later adaptiveness. You can on 0 other style of hat rather ^“.“Lao? toeV can be“h^d ït
make your Easter picture hat do thayulK>tt these utility turbans, for too fac7 an ah' ot
for garden parties in August. And, th 0 for wear and tear and are t*1.e.?Qlck 1 ® front
if you are clever, you will see how X tho ready-to-stand-by-you sort £1^“ « n^e^ai^^t one sWe 
your little straw tgrban will an- that wlll go you through the viclssl- " iTtil^ nniî a ^ „?der Just
Hirer as a travelling liât and an of a. little and a roiae set under, just
outing hat. As for the neat flower- Tho EastPcr church hat is also the be®tTe Lmplexion rc ’̂, which ta
trimmed hat or totiue, it will do calIing hat, tor one can bo very ?h? bto n ?k r?«i right over the eye- 
for matinees all the spring and ; d io devotion to Easter. la® v to the peach tones of
lor a calling hat in June, when | °nd ,lcrc rMl„ comes to a much more 891 °rr tDe peac“ °
you go out for tue P. P. C. call- lntricato treatment. lnIt of bn the bitr nicture hat that
to tell people that you are going, Th(.re is an Easter hat that 1, tl“ ^ftcsfcoloHng^ia seem for the 
n"ay‘ i a rose hat. It is supplied w..h a Preeden tones are used in wonderful

But it is well to reconcile your- I round crown, covered with roses, jor themes, and there are pinks 
self to tlie fact that you will need not a spot of the hat showing ex- alld blue» and’greens and white that 
three hats and to make suitable ccpt tbo roses ; then there arc roll- jio all together in one lovely flower 
appropriation in the purse line, for ing sides, also covered with roses, and _.irdpn ap nestling in a bed of tulle, 
you must spend the money for them the front and back are ail of roses. The covered or draped brim, no 
and think ahead as. carefully for a rose hat It is, With tho only trim- m,,tter how wide it is seen, is bent 
your Easter headgear as for your ming consisting of a small aigrette ,tnd twisted to look well over the 
dinner gowns. Three Easter hats in front, with tlie rhinestone at the 
you must have, 11 you have to go foot of the aigrette, 
without a shirt waist or two and Hats i
they must be in the new shapes . .. . Haaler , , 1 Citizen-Madam, why do you per-
and colors. Velvet and chiffon wlll be much Kist in punching me with your uin-

1 used together. Chilton, which has . ,, ,
i been called the connecting link be- M:ldunl_I want to make you look 

Easter colors in different i tween winter and summer holds its nround. so that I can thank you for 
parts of the world are these : own this season and more than, holds . . eeat. Now, sir, don’t

In Paris, white trimmed with its own, while velvet slips In as a go 0ff and say that
,,'i companion. Velvet is good every- -vou E"1in Vienna1, ‘‘the" black hat with where and with velvet and chiffon havent any manners.
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admiration of millmers all over the oxer the velet. The top of the angry,
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Easter Hats the Topic
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Hogs—ITices easier, atDressed
$7.75 to .16 per cwt. i s

Straw—Fouir Ioa*i«s sold at $9 ty 
$30 per tort.

,Poultry—Price® firm 
$1.25 per pair, or 12c per lb. for chtck- 

and 16 to 16c per lb. for turkey.
Egg®— Deliveries large ami prices 

earner, at 36 to 20c per dozen.
Butter—l’r.ce® firm at 18 to» 23« 

per lb. for the bulk, wh 1<X a 
choice lots to sjiecial cuntomers 
brought 25c per Ibf

Leadhiit Wheat Market*.
Folloxvtng are tho closing quota

tion» at important wheat centres to-

)
at 60c to

<eu®.

I
few

\

was 
retinue. 0 81 :t-8

face.
Small Smiles.

i oronto tive Stock Market.

The Faster Colors.
The

women

3 753 .% to
to 5 25 

H IW
1 M

to 0 00
the first time in the history ; 

of American millinery there is a 
demand for the American Easter ( 
hat abroad and the “imported” is i 
a feature of tlie best establishments 
of Ivondon and Paris. The American 
Bailor has long been known on the 
other side, but the Easter hat not 
until tlii»" year.

The si raw hat of En v ter t.s cer
tainly odd. It is chic and very be
coming.

There are many varieties of ft, 
and you can take your pick 
choice. But in them aII, and through I 
them all, there is the note of odd- ' 
U.y.

Tnko tliç little straw turban which 
Is to be so roach worn. It Is made 
of satin straw. It Is close and , 
secure. Or ic is made of colored cloth i 
and straw braided together. Or it ( 
may be of chenille and straw inter
twined with a suspicion of a cro- j 
dfceied stitch. Any and many a way i 
It is put together, until it makes a ! 
handsome, firm material from which ; 
a hat is built.
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The shape of the straw turban jus 
circular and turned up all the way 
around xviJi the brim nearly as high 
as the crown, yet not quite as high. 
It is .not the distinct lx>at shape j 
with high sides that conceal the top, 
but a boat-shaped turban.

The brim sets out a little, and Jlie j 
hat, when laid upon the table, Is j 
perfectly round in shape. But when ! 
you liave trimmed it there 
diversity. At each side you have 
probably caught it up with a group 
of bird wings and under the wings 
you have placed a }>uncli of velvet.

1 he Faster Turbau.

SKS \
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rs men of 
rarles ?”

34. Of whom xspeaketh, etc.—‘Pro- Philip’s appointment a success,
bably there was no little discussion Because lie promptly obeyed 
on this point.” Of himself Thinking heavenly calling. “The King's busi- 
Isaiah might have predicted his own lle88 required)» haste.” How many 
martyrdom by saxving asunder, ac- opportunities are lost bcChuse “we 
cording to Jewisli tradition. Heb li. confer with flesh and blood.” Many 
37.—Binney. a soul haê gone out into the dark

35. Opened hie mooiith—r eeling the kecnuge the one commissioned to
great responsibility of unfolding the did not respond .-it once. It is
true meaning of the Scriptures to 1 
his 1» edit hen companion. Began at the 
game-He took his text from Isaiah, 
and carried his sermon into the gos
pel concerning Christ.

36. As they went—They must have 
Journeyed some time together. A cer
tain water—There are many idle 
conjectures as to the exact place of 
this baptism. See, here is water—The 
expression is merely, “Behold,water!”
The eunuch evidently rejoiced to see 
the opportunity present Itself for 
him to make a public profession of 
hie faith in Christ.

37. Philip eaid—This verse is want
ing in the Revised Version. If thou 
believest—Believing is 
salvation. “With the heart man be-

Second-Flat Lady—My husband told lieveth unto righteousness.” “With
in e to tell you that your piano dis- out faith It is impossible to please 
turbs him all day long. God.” It is not so much our doing,

Third-Flat Lady—Well, tell him I as what we are at heart that God 
can’t sleep at night for his organ. estimates. “He desireth truth in the

Second-Flat Lady-Organ ? Why, inward parts. God xvants tlie heart to 
we have no orcan. be moved toward him. The Son of

Third-Flat Lady-Yes, your bus- God—After listening ntJleri!Î?[’1y ?l 
baud'* nasal organ. Tell him to try ^l6Vt??lv that ho^?as toe ifes- 
a clothes-pin when he snores. ^h wotdd ^rtolnly stir all Uie'love

and adoration of the soul ; for love 
purchased redemption, and love Is 
the price for it.

88. To stand still—Of course, tlie 
whole retinue would see what took 
place, and they may certainly be 
regarded as the nucleus of a con
gregation to tie established at Ethi
opia,—Caul- Bib,

39. Caught away—A sudden su
pernatural removal. Tilte expressions 
in I. Kings xviit. 12; II. Kings il. 10, 
and the disappearance of Christ ill 
Luke xxlv. 31, interpret the state
ment here.—Abbott. He went

more
Wholesale trade ins/ft the thov

Z'ikW.■y
is more

A

(€ Dent’s.

Y> A
rw Don’t con aid or yourself the uxle ot 

ths world. You. are only a spoke*.
Don’t ask G oil for foolish thing®. 

Remember He is all wisdom.
Don’t waste emotion, 

feeling disturbs the brain, weakens 
the heart and ages the body.

Don’t confuse fault-finding xvithi 
criticism. One has its root in cap
tiousness, the other in kindness.

Don’t be superstitious. Reason out 
causes rather than dwell upon ef
fects.

Don’t be Pharisaical. Be honest, vir
tuous, obliging ami xvise, but don't

our part to tarry until duty is 
clearly defined, then speed away 
to the field of duty, be it to our 
next door neighbor, or to the cen
tral part of Africa.

The eunuch saved. Through faith 
which appropriated Jesus as his 
Saviour. Ills was heart faith. Rom. 
x. 10. “Philip said, If thou believest 
with all thine heart . 
swered, I believe that Jesus Clirist 
is the Son of God.”

He was n happy convert. “He 
xvent on Ills way rejoicing.” Because 
he had fo&nd “the Christ.”

AThe color, if you are out for spring 
effect, Is green with scarlet in it.- ; 
More like autumn it would seem to j 

scarlet in the hat trimming, but
rC. Excessive

use
though it is spring you will find t.hat 
there is many a touch of the 
flamingo.

L#el the hat be caught high at . 
each slle \\ i h the flum.ng red wings, 
in which there is some black, and | 
let the ribbon be, say, a leaf green, j 
in two shades, a dark leaf and a | _
light leaf. ! liât, tho plateau part, is

Around the croxvn let there 0- wjul i.ttl vi lvet cords, woun i round me that you xvill never bet on a 
som ; velvet lall in a double ru.i aim aIui round like chcn.ile. Caught at! horse that isn’t going to win.” 
at the back let there be a 'elvet j t|lt> fro;lt |< a very long, very thick, ! 
bow with the loops pointing both ; p|unj0f antj tj1js extends over the 
ways to m ike a neyt rinlslL H tnc . l(>1) <tj ^|IP hat and falls at tlie back, 
turban be rut tlown at the bacla the , nnlji it touches the hair and sweeps 
ends of the velvet can lie upon the it ;J littlo
hair. Otherwise a ribbon bow can The, ostrich feather instead of
be set underneath the back ui tlie gt>-nig out is coming in, and you wiil
brim. her*, many a feather-swept hat.

There Is another turban color com- Great, long, curling ostrich plumes 
bination. This is grey and xiolot ar0 fastened at one side of a round 
with a touch of green, and lovely jiat< auti tin* plume is allowed to come 
It isv The liât which is In grey is acros8 the front and to fall off at 
trimmed with black wings, 'v»|le the side in very pretty style, giving 
violet velvet is twisted around the wjjtli to tho front of the hat. Tlie 
crown and violet velvet sets oil the pilirao may curl quickly and cover 
tvlngs. « .. , the liât with its close tendrils.

A startling style of hat Is the , Tlm littIe fiat-topped hat of shir-
tricorne, but you must be stylish to ; rpd tul!e is another medium for the 
wear it. Like the new veil it. re- c>strich feather. It may be large, 
quires some peculiar charm of man- witliout being large enough to be 
ner and carriage of tlie head to a pi(.turo iu,t, while right in the mid- 
lake it off well. The latest veil is | Qf the top is a circle of lace, 
me that is fastened in the back ^roun(j the brim there curls a plume, 
with a great splashing bow, xvliilo jR carried all the way around
nds and loops set each way. Upon from the left side, across the front,
<pie woman n veil! look very nice, but OVPr the right side and down the 
ui-on another it will be positively until It gracefully caresses the
grotesque. S > with the tricorne hat. The way in which this is ap-
It does not become all people. plied suggests the way in which a

There is a three-cornered or trl- boil |s Worn around the tliroat- 
torno hat which looks very well ami lu fo^god carelessly a round.y 
peculiarly adapted to travelling , 
us,' later on. it is a hat with ver.v : 
littlo trimming, hut it Is so cut in 1 
th,' straw or so bent that the front

jj
-
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covere<i I “I want you to solemnly promise
cii.

For the 5 o’clock Tea. Don’t be ashamed of your parents. 
They may bo illiterate and dull, but 
they gave you a chance to bee mu 
what you

Don’t miss the opera because you 
cannot sit among the mighty, 
gallery Is in some respects 
Olympian.

Don’t expect a mortal to wearf ee- 
lesthil wings. This earth is not at- 
in ; «spherically adapted to seraphim.

Don’t use eaperlatives. They weak
en rather than improve description.

Don’t allow anyone to use you as a 
sUplndder, but offer to assist anr 
whom you can.

Don’t think a foreigner will com
prehend you any better if you| shout 
into hie inoffensive ear!.

Don’t write foolish letters to men 
or telephone intimately. Men are too 
busy fighting the world to read long 
letters, and detest telephone risks

Don’t wear diamonds while y 
have debts. Jewels are the right only 
of the free.

Don’t pose. Affectation is a barf to 
respect and confidence.

essential to
Nothing could be juore coquettish 

than the little aprons worn by the 
fair maids who serve tlie cup thal

Rose

are.

Thecheers at tlie 5 o’clock tea. 
colored liberty silk composed one of 
these affairs recently worn by a 

Plaited frills of the

more

society girl, 
same headed by rows of baby velvet 
fastened the belt at the left side 
and the befrilled bib. Another gay 
silk apron was trimmed with gold 
lace headed by rueliings of satin 
ribbon. There were pockets embroi
dered in silks and ..edged with ruch- 
ings and a little oblong bib fasten
ed witii gold cord and tassels. Sim
pler and more serviceable is an 
apron of fine wjilte linen decor
ated with drawn work. It reaches 
only to the knee anjl has frills at 
the bottom and ribbon choux set as 
epaulets, with lies 
tlie waist with long ends falling at 
the side.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Jilted Lover—You are cruel, Mabel ; 
did. I not do everything for you, did 
Ie^iot spend my last penny to give 
you pleasure, and now you want to 
discard me like that I /

Summer Girl—That’s Just it : how 
can I marry such' a spendthrift ?— 
Fliegende BJaetter. /

* you
‘‘Mary, did that tramp beat the 

carpet after you gave him that piece 
of rhubarb pie ?”

“Yes’in ; he was so mad because it 
wasn’t strawberry that he beat hard 
for two hours.

to match at

re-

A Sufferer From BackacheScots south of the Border will beEaster t ailing Hats.
There are hats almost of notldng interested to learn that Burns’ cot- 

but one curling feather, which con tage and homestead have been re-
ÏSTM-hlT. tl™ 'v'ryMUe" t,'°be «« l*-Baib,e to 1,16

EraHF”sz.'ZZTui -r ss
An Easter hat that was no hat acorn hat. Tills is a round affair ot ette. With a view to preserving 

at nli, but a bow, was sold a few white tulle, with softly drape,! brim, I carefully the collection of relics a 
dav-H ago for quite a sum. It was the whole lying in many folds. Over
railed a matinee toque. It was made tlie white chiffon there are laid ■ , . „
out of pink satin, ribbon of the color large green velvet oak leaves, cut j trustees, from the surplus income of 
of a tea rose. Tlie ribbon was four out and applique! one by one upon t)lB cottage and monument, have re
ine hes wide. Over it was stretched tlie chiffon until tho crown and brim Cently greatly augmented their col- 
black velvet two inches wide, Icav- are all covered. j lection of M S. and relics, and these
Ing a margin of pink at each side, A long brown stem finds its way ; wi|| 1>R cnrefully preserved for the

The whole was tied in a big don- ncro-ss the top of the hat. At one side pUmic In all time coming. The trus- 
blo bow with two loops at each there I» a mass of hcorns, with brown j te(,s. p:lv'e, a|so undertaken to main-
sldo and no ends. It resembled an cups, shading into «reen. j tain the Anld Ktrk of Alio way. in a

there were A hat of 1‘gttt. tan^ohUIonurnilhftcd state „r order. It is rather remark- 
side at one sUlc, nhilo the^ 1 o P . b|e that there are more pilgrims

burn» xxx'i® a nias» ui tlie cnuion. i>it, ,,11VS of dark velvet trimmed the eh if- to Burns cottage than to the blrth- 
f, n. Under the lifted side there were place of Shakespeare. Last year s 
f id» of white velvet, edged with figures were, for the latter, 31,784,

. and for the former, 38,760.

Several Years of Kidney Disease -A Prominent Merchant Cured by

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Evety day adds scores of names to the long list of persons v'-ho have been cured by »r. Chase's Kid

ney-Liver Pills, and among those who are now enthusiasts iu pra. •lag this great medicine is Mr. \\. Ui] 
rov, the well-known merchant of Blenheim, Ont. , „ .■ L ko many others, Mr Gilroy now wonders why lie did not use Dr. Chase h Kidney-Liver I lls In the 
first place, instead of experimenting with new-fangled and untried remedies. There Is no doubt about the ex
ceptional virtues of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. They act directly on the kidneys, liver and bowels, and 
thoroughly cure complicated ailments which cannot be reached by ordinary remedies.

Mr. W. Gllrox-, gpimral merchant, Blenlirlm, Ont-, titatos : “I am rather t (ithuelastic m t 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and bellr|ve I have good reason to be. For stwei. l years I w- 
from kidney disease, and had pains in my hick almost constantly. 1 tried a ifreat many 
not succeed In obtaining more than slight j temporary relief , .. , ..

“A friend of mine advised me to try l>r., Chase's Kidney Liver Pills, and I did to, with great satisfaction 
I |lrld not taken half a box before I began to feel better, and now realise tliar/I have entirely recovered. 
I often wonder now why people go after now tangled remedies when tills tried (and proven medicine is so 
easily obtained, and so certain to cure.” . : ,

Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills have the heart}- endorsement of good citizens in \n early everyeny, 
and village in Canada They arc probably the most popular remedy that was e^r intrt><hj*|
Fountrv, and their enormous sales are due to the fact that they radically cure a^Hus 
one pill a dose ; 25c a box at all dealers, op' Ldmanson, Bates & Co , Toronto, m

fine hall has ly>en built. The

e praise of Dr 
a great sufferer 

reme<1lcs, but did

Alsatian, except that 
double sots of loops - at each 
and a tight knot in tho lined o 
This was lo bo set right upon tlie 
hair, ill the middle of tljji pompad mr, 
which was a low one, with a sugges
tion of a parting at ono side and

town
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i between animale of the same breed than ; 
between different breed». A good cow

a/ySSJ^isrs j EsF'“Sk
grade np hie herd to a higher degree of ! .jjjJJ roa,“,,
excellence year by year. The practice 
followed by «orne farmers of Using 
bulls first of one breed and then of an
other, is fatal to all plans ot building 
up a handsome uniform and profitable 
herd of grade cows, and that is just 
what most turners require. The aver
age man does not need . pure bred fe
males ; in fact will do better with good 
gradeef The breeders of pore bied 
stock, are, like the poet, born, not 
made. He must inherit a love for an
imals and an aptitude tor handling 
them. Otherwise his investment will 
prove unprofitable, and all his efforts a 
disappointment.

.CHEESE FIGURES Scrofula
Newsy Budgets by the 

Reporter’s able staff 
of CorrespondentsIFrom Neighbor! 

• Firesides.
' What Is commonly Inherited la
arrnfula but the ecrotoloua disposition. 

This la generally and chiefly Indicated by

Canada 
Pounds

... 57,296,327 5,827,782

... 127.553,659 40,368,678

... 95,376,663 94,260,187

... 82,733,870 106,202,140 

... 82.100.221 118,27»,052 

... 81.350,923 183,946.366 

.:. 73,862,134 154,977,480 

... <0,448,421 149.C04.650

... 35,777.291 164,680.123
1897 ............ 60,944 617 164,220,699

63.167,280 196,703,323
1899.............  38,198,453 189,027,839

48.418.358 185,984,430 
39,813,517 195,926,397

and general debility.
The disease afflicted Mrs.' Z. T. Snyder, 

Union St, Troy. Ohio,
years old, men!feeling Itself hy e "

v
Q^UEN BUSH. 1880deal with in particular, and would re 

quire more space than you, the editor,' 
could permit at thfdi present time, so 
must not be led away by either extreme 
in this particular section of my letter. 
When women have been treated as 
slaves and inferior beings thev have 
invariably degenerated, as mao himself 
doee when so treated in body and mind 
But when regarded as our equpls, 
Iriends and companions, wives and 
mothtrs, women have shown as much 
patriotism and national glory as the 
other sex, and it is a matter of history 
as plain as the nose upon oar tares. 
Women in every country have been 
ever ready to sacrifice even their hearts' 
bt at affections to the interests of their 
country, which justifies the high place 
they occupy in the history of the 
civilised nations. The cause of civil 
liberty in every quarter of the globe 
has been ae largely indebted to the 
operation of female influence as the in
fluence of man. “ Woman's tenderness 
ot heart makes her the natural enemy 
of the oppressor.” A Joan of Arch 
has never been wanting to deliver a 
kingdom, or a Lady Russell to grace 
the last hours of a patriot’s life by 
tenderness and elevation of souls.

Pardon me if I conclude this etter 
by reminding you, that to a great ex
tent you have the destinies of Canada 
in your own hands and never under
value the character of your own in
fluence or the extent of yonr moral 
obligations. Our Canadian 
need not, as the Spartan or tha Roman 
did, urge her husband on to battle and 
conquest—a change has cotne over the 
spirit of the world. Be it vour aim then 
ladies, now that times have changed, 
to win wiih the gentler weapons which 
you are so well qualified to do. We 
have in this Dominion a great country, 
.resource» beyond a description and to 
sustain our present position, and to 
lead on. None but the character, the 
intelligence, the energy and self devo
tion of the people, and especially her 
women, and it must be your constant 
aim, your study, your pride to inspire 
your husbands, lovers and children, 
and by such sweet influences the wings 
of peace, refinement and prosperity 
will spr ad above us all I do not ask 
you to put on an effectstion of art des
tructive of the freshness of nature. I 
don’t wish to entice you from the 
gentle thoughts and occupations of 
of home, but merely to catch the spirit 
which leads on to victory and 
for your home and your country, and 
do not for a single moment, as I have 
heard my old and esteemed triend, 
Doctor Addison, say, “ Curb the ration
al pleasures and enjoyments of life, 
but give to them a dignity, a charm, 
in the bighest'efegree,” and by so doing 
the present would be viewed with satis 
faction and the future bounded by 
hope.

890 bwndklnlai 
was lanced.!891A little girl has come to reside at 

Hr. and Mrs. E. Miller’s.
L. B. Kerr lias completed his con

tract of drawing Mrs. P. Blanchard’s 
wood.

We regret to announce that Mayor 
Reed is not enjoying the best of health 
at present. j

Hr. G. N. Young, of Spring Valley, 
conducted a very successful auction 
sale for Samuel Laxton, Monday.

Mr. J. Hall and bride, of Ganan- 
oque, were visiting friends here lately. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall will always be wel
come as they were residents of Green- 
bush during their girlhood and boy
hood days.

Mr. Alexander Blanchard conduct
ed a very interesting religious meeting 
in our church on Sunday evening. 
The attendance is increasing each 
night. The choir does good service. 
Meetings are held each alternate Sab
bath evening.

An unusual number of removals are 
taking place in this vicinity : Mr. W. 
W. Wright from Green bush to Glen 
Buell ; T. Laxton fr .m Jellyby to 
Addison ; W. Henderson from Lake 
lloida to Greenbush ; George Davis 
from Harman Kerr's farm to John 
Davis' ; Samuel Laxton from Green- 
hush to Jellyby ; F. Briggs from 
Greenbush to Plum Hollow.

It «mwawi the daughter at Mrs. J. H. 
Jonas, Parker City, Ind., when IS year» old. 
end developed eo rapidly that when »he 
waa 18 abe bad eleven running lores on her

1892
1893
1894 neck and about her ears.1896
1896 nrotmalcnil treatment, hot, ae «ley i 

tartly say. were completely cared by

Hood's Sarsaparilla1898
This peculiar medicine positively cor

rects the ecrofolooe disposition and radl- i 
cally and permanently cores the disease.

i960
1901.

«^Cook's Cotton Boot

peaaZ’nke pooŒcr, sa all Mlxtoree^în^nd 
Imitation» are dangerous. Priva, Ne. 1, tl per 
box; new h, 1» degrees stronger, tl per box. No. 1 or I, mailed on receipt of price and two t-eent

responsible Druggists In Canada.

Compound
SjSSieaS

Personal.
AN IMPORTANT ACTION. CatftM MG»

Immensely wealthy, handsome and intelli
gent lady wants immediately good capable 
husband. Address : ERIC. 67 Clark street. 
Chicago.Bradley and others vs. Qananoque 

Water Power Co.
Before Judge Street, Judge in 

Chambers at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
on Friday, Feb. 28, Grayson Smith, for 
W. B. Carroll, Gananoque, solicitor for 
defendants, moved to set aside ex parte 
order of a local judge for examination 
of a number of persons as officers of the 
defendants. W. E. Middleton, for 
Messrs. Walkem & Walkem, Kingston, 
solicitors tor plaintiffs, contra order 
made setting aside exuarte order as ir
regular, witt out prejudice to the plain 
tiffs applying on notice for a proper or 
der. Coots to be fixed by the clerk, to 
be paid by the plaintiffs forthwith.

On Tuesday sud Wednesday of last 
week, Mr. W. G. Matthew, president 
of the company and Messrs. J. W. 
Bradley, Richard Williams and Rich
ard Haskins, three of the plaintiffs, 
were examined for discovery before 
Mr. John Mudie, Local Master, at 
Kingston Dr. Walkem, K.O., for 
plaintiffs ; Mr. W. B Carroll, for 
defendants.

In all probability this action, which 
is the most important in this part ef 
the country for many years, involving 
as it does the final settlement of the 
exact rights and responsibilities of the 
Gananoque Water Power Co., will be 
tried before Mr. Justice Lount at the 
non-jury sittings on the 23 d of June. 
A large quantity of expert evidence is 
being 11repared by engineers and 
surveyoi h in connection with the 
juatter. The action is brought by 
somethv farmers against the Gan- 
anoqud^VVater Power Co., to recover 
damages)»! mounting to over $5,000 for 
alleged 'drowning of the lands of these 
farmers. The company allege that 
they used all proper means to control 
the water during the spring freshet of 
1901, and have not in any way exceed
ed their strict rights ; and that if de
fendants sustained damages, it was on 
account of causes entirely beyond their 
control, and for which they are not 
legally liable.

more

ment in its favor. Breeders of 
sorts are comparative!v tew, mid t e 
opportunity for choie* is »iuail, 
one desires to bh)<*gc a b ill lu th«- 
colder parts of Canada, an-* on t.i.e » ar« 
pastures of mountainous district»*, i h- 
Galloways and West Highlander*, 
should prove serviceable on aconi t of 
their hardiness and activity.

Among «he dairy breeds, the Avr 
shires, Holsteins, Jerseys. Guernseys 
and French Canadians are hel I in con
siderable esteem. The latter h*ve h .eu 
almost unknown outside the province 
of Quebec until the last y- ar or two.hut 
they are now attracting c nàider»b)e 
attention. Under adver-e ) ci mini 
stances, such as scanty pastures lack 
of proper winter feed and care, etc, 
they will probably yield a greater 
centage of profit than those I «reeds 
which have for generations Ween accus 
tomed to good food and car*. The 
Guernseys, although highly thought of 
in the U. S., have never gained su! 
ficient foothold in Canada, to enable 
our farmers to judge their suitability 
for this country, Both they-and thei- 
close lelatives, the Jerseys, are especi
ally adapted for the production ot fancy 
butter or cream for a high priced city 
trade, and the majority of Canadian 
herds ot these t wo bre- ds are used for 
this purpose. The Ayrshires and Hoi 
steins seem to be gaining in |K>pularity 
among the general <Uiry farmers who 
support the cheese factories and cr«mn 
eries, and with th • dairy Shorthorns, 
are likely to divide the greater part of 
the|field between them. The Holsteins 
are likely to do better on th • level 
lands, with flush pastures and plenty 
of winter food, while the Ayrshires 
should find more favor on r-.lling or 
hilly lands beeau e of their great act 
ivity.

But, while certain well defined dif
ferences may characterize the various 
breeds, yet it may be well to remember 
that there is much greater difference

Farm to Rent or on Shares.- t ^No^l£nd Na2 arejold in Athens by Jas. P
• y -

350 acres, lots Noe. 5 and 6 in « con., of Bas
tard. Post office, cheese factory, school-house 
and church within a mile of premises. With 
or without stock. For further particulars 
apply to JAMES B. JOINT, Prop., or to Dr. 
DVG. PEAT. Athens.

SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

5
« To Rent.

trade mars*.
^MSIW DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS ■ 
[Anson, aaneine. «ketch and description nrsT y<*(7ascertain, frw, whether an Invention»

In America. We have a Washington office
aMœt&roWhjSïïÈ—ïïSü

b T^tri°U8e J° ^hl^h ®treet formerly owned 
b^teA PoMOrtongiven^Lst6of AprU^Apply

MRS. HENRY JOHNSTON,
Charleston

«A ra
to

11 lpdwomen

DELTA SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Servant Wanted.——-sssassea oh Fatbits sent free. Address 
MUNN A CO.,

■M ffrssSus* Saw York.

Hiss Addle Murphy, of Oak Leaf, 
spent a few days last week the guest 
ef Mise Mary Morris.

Miss Middleton, of Lyndhurst, 
the guest of her friend, Miss Georgina 
Pennock. last week.

The South Leeds Agricultural 
Seeiety meeting was held in the For 
estera’ Hall last Saturday.

J. W. Russell has just received a 
ear ef oats and shorts and is now ready 
to sail at the lowest prices

Rev. Mr. Dewar, the Baptist minis
ter at Westport, occupied th'. pulpit of 
the Baptist church here, last Sunday.

There was glad tidings of great joy 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Morris when a little son arrived to be 
one of their guests.

We are pleased to be able to an- 
neunee that the condition of Joel 
P. Copeland, has quite improved. He 
ie able to be around again without as
sistance.

WANTED—A good general servant. Liber
al wages. Apply to

MBS. MA8SET,
Athene.was ett

Notice to Creditors. Farm For Sale or Rent.
In the Estate of Hester Ann Holmes, 

Late of the Township of Kitley, in 
the Oounty of Leeds, Gentlewoman, 
Deceased.

Containing 27 acres, under a good state or 
cultivation, and situated in the. village of 
Athens, good residence and outbuildings, well 
watered, first-class orchard. For partioulaw
apply to 

10-lpd
CHA8. WILTS*

Athene.
OtTCBMs hereby gtven^ pursuant^ to^the

ter 129, that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said Hester 
Ann Holmes, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of January, A.D.. 1902, are required on or 
before the Mth DAY OF MARCH. A.D., 
IMS, to send by poet, prepaid, or deliver to 
the undersigned, full particulars of their 
claims, and the native of the securities, (if 
any), held by them.

AND FURTHER

Mare for Sale.
A good Mare for sale—a good reader, and » 

good, true mare to work -can be purchased 
a reasonable price.

ISAAC ROBESON. Athens.8-tf
TAKE NOTICE that 

after such last mentioned date, John Hackle 
and Frederick W. SeowlL th

renown
ederiok W. SeovlL the executors of 

the said estate, will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall th« n have notice ; 

d that the said executors will not be liable 
rt thereof to any tiim

bs sco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed onieeeipff I

ana tnat tn
for the said assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by them at the litue of 
such distribution.

GLEN BUELL.

The ever welcome robin red-breast 
hag arrived at the Glen.

We had among our English church 
Mends a very quiet wedding. Not a 
•ingle gun was fired.

We are pleased to learn that W. G. 
Pereival is likely to recover from his 
serious illness. He had a close call.

The board of directors of Unionville 
Pair are anxiously waiting for the 
people of Brockville to forgive the past 
in history, bury the hatchet, open 
their arms and recieve them at a cost 
of. say eight or ter thousand dollars. 
Yes, we are in the 20th century.

Mrs. Wm. Steward, whe has been 
dangerously ill for three or four weeks, 
has so far recovered that her friends 
removed here on Monday to the Hos
pital, Brockville, for superior treat- 
sent and nursing. We hope to see 
her moving around among the friends 
of her home circle in the near future.

W. A. LEWIS,
Solicitor for Executor»

Dated nt Athena this 4th day of March, A. 
D., 1902. ids

Yours Truly,
Wood’s Phoephodlne la sold In Athen<|W 

Jas. P. Lamb Sc Son. DruggistsA. E. Donovan.

Notice to Creditors.VILLAGE VERSE STORIESTHE COW THAT PAYS BEST.
10 CENTS 

SECURES A GOOD LIVER 
AND GOOD HEALTH

In the Eatate of Elita McLean, late of 
the Village oj Athens, in tics County 
•f Leeds, Widow, Deceased.

AUTO
Other Poems and Lyrics

The question as to which is the moat 
profitable cow is one that cannot be de
cided in any arbitary manner. There 
are many circumstances and contingen
cies to be taken into consideration, 
that, after all is said and written on 
the subject, each man must decide the 
question largely on his own judgment. 
He will find it necessary to consider 
the nature of his farm ; the suitability 
of his buildings and implements ; the 
coat of hired help if such is required • 
the proximity of a good market for his 
finished products, and many ocher de
tails. The comparative advantages of 
beef-growing and dairying would pro- 
bably be the first point considered by a 
farmer who was just about to make a

rCitOT Alhau tZ
Dear Sir :--Id my last letter lines, are not likely to change to the 

addressed to you, I said I had one or other line, involving as it does changea 
two more subjects I would Ixce to call in farm routine, in variety and manage- 
your attention So, and hoped that you ment of crops, in buildings and equip- 
would be good enough to again allow ments, without a good deal of delibera- 
me space in your valuable columns, tion. That beef production can be car- 
The subject I have selected for this tied on with smaller expenditure for 
letter is a very different one from what labor and utensils is perhaps true, and 
intended, therefore will content myself it certainly does not require the 
to hold over letters for the future as I stant attention to business that dairy- 
think this one will prove more interest- ing entails.
ing to your many readers, especially to Next comes the question of breed, 
the ladies. It will be generally conceded by fair

While at a dinner party the other minded men that there is no best breed, 
evening, a lady friend of mine said, Everything depends on circumstances. 
“ women have very little influence in A breed that proves highly satisfactory 
this world." I said at the time I can- in one district, may be found entirely 
not agree with you, and I fear women unsuited to different environments, 
in Canada are not duly sensible of the Only four breeds of beef cattle, vir ?— 
extent of their influence, nor ot the Shorthorns, Herefords, Galloways, and 
great obligation which it imposes, and Aberdeen-Angus, have attain'd popu- 
trust I may be pardoned for venturing larity in Canada, and only the first 
to make such a hold statement. I am mentioned can be said to be generally 
not one of those hide bound,pinched up distributed. The others may equal the 
mortals who think that n woman’s Shorthorns for beef-production, and 
thought should be bounded, by her even surpass them under certain 
Household cares and that these alone ditions, but the superior milking qual- 
ekould engross her whole time and that' ities of the Shorthorns, and particular- 
matters of literature, science, politics ly of the g ad es, have given them an 
and mortis should be carefully eschew- unequalled popularity among our far
ed. No man has full monopoly of these mere. Where feed is plentiful and the 
and do not for a moment think if a country not too high Or broken, they 
Canadian woman takes an activa ere lfrely to prove satisfactory beefet>, 

in every day life it will diets act and in addition will produce a fair 
her eofter graoee, and endanger amount ot milk. The ease with which 

domestic life. Of course women’s Rood bulle of this breed can be procure! 
franchise it a question I would aged to for gracing purposes, is also an argu

^TOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the 
_1_Y Revised Statutes of Ontario 1897, Chap
ter 129, that all creditors ana others having 
eUiras against the Estate of the said Kltia 
* dl»* 0n fo à go ui tué twéiny-urat
oay of February, 1902, are required on or about 
the twenty-fourth day of March, A.D., 1902, 

«end by poet, prepaid, or deliver to the

p1 them.

As » System Renovator and Blood Bolide* 
PT. Ighew’a Liver Fills are supplanting all 
others. So great has been the 
that It's hard to supply it, ^

Cure Constipation or Nervous hendacne, clear 
the complexion, rid it of eruptions, yellow «Un, 
coated tongue, etc. Act easy—never gripe, and 
the after effects are a positive pleasure. In ■
4° pills, io cents ; aço pills, 35 cents.

Sold by J. P. LAMB & SON.

By
CRAWF. C. flT.AC!K~

ems
Ü?en°f *** ,any person or persons ot whose 
claims notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time ot such distribution.

vials,
09A Book of 130 Pages, with 

good strong paper cover, 
price, prepaid to any ad
dress, SO Cents. Now 
onl sale at the bookstore 
of H. R. KNOWLTON, and 
the REPORTER OFFICE.

4
!

WOMEN’S INFUENCE. TO CONSUMPTIVES.
W. A. LEWIS.

d.r a**, thi. fiftÿÿsarbe The undersigned having been restored to 
health by simple means, after suffering for 
several years with a severe lung affection, ana 
that dread disease Consumption, is anxious 
to make known to his fellow sufferers tte 
means of cure. To those who desire it, he 
will oheerfullv send (free of charge] a copy of 
the prescription used, which they will find a 
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bros, 
chi tie, and all throat and lung Maladies. He 
hopes all sufferers will try this remedy, as it te 
invaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 
which costs nothing and may prove a blessing*

Bev.^EDWARD A WILSON. Jlrookfr,

Spring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN S10CK.

A. M. Ohassels,
Merchant Tailor

con-

I can stand the spring-time clean
up, with the things all upsiAe 
down,

When the meals are always lute, 
and my Banner wears a frown; 

I don’t mind blue Monday’s wash- 
in’ nor the baby howlin’ nights, 

I can just lay down and slumber 
fer I know thet’s baby’s rights,- 

I can stand the cows a-jumpin’ 
and a-getting in thecorn,

And the turkeys gettin’ lost never 
causes me to mourn 

These a feller quite gets used to, 
all them things and many more 

But it kind of knocks me out like 
when they paint the kitchen 
floor.

The Eyes Feed 
the Brain.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing parents who neglect their
Now in stocx a fine line of stylish Light i tiUldTClVS CJCS BTC BIOFC

Overcoats. Pants, Bicvcle Suits, etc. Be sure i 4t___
to see these goodsancPlearn the prices. i _ C|Uvl tHAQ

Gents’ Furnishings, j jQEfml] wfooïSS'
* the feet of

t V their little 
ones. One

^ PRICES DEPT COMPETITION (z dwarfs the feet—the other
— n stunts the mind.

When we adjust glasses 
study becomes a pleasure.

>o*tes & Son*
SOtCNTIFIC OPTICIANS,

CMNOCKVILLF.

: Has received hie stock of Spring and Summer 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and

be made up in the latest styles at moderate

*

0fr
i. .'Ill LO

V
X

R

1 A full range of shirts, black and colored sof. 
materials, finest qualities of laundrled goods 
Cults, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs. 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just wnat you want in these lines here and at 
reasonable prims

['/con- r>j1
b\

The undersigned returns thanks to the 
oral public for their patronage duri 
past 16 years, and will endeavor to so co 
his business as to receive their 
trade and sustain the reputation of 
as**The Old Reliable" Clothing House. I
vr (Noth bought at this store will he eat i 

free of charge.

continued 
his store

£
A. M. Cha els,■XVUACT FROM CRAW, ft :’e rook of vi ItiB

0».

\
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Asthma
“Ofle of my daughter* had • 

terrible case of asthma. -Ve triad 
almost everything, bet without re
lief. Ve then tried Ayer's Chany 
Pectoral and three sad one-half 
bottles cured her.”—Emma Jane 
Bntamlnger, LangsviUe, O.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
certainly cures many cases 
of asthma.

And it cures bronchitis, 
hoarseness, weak longs, 
whooping-cough, croup, 
winter coughs, night- 
coughs, and hard colds.

for cauroaio eos— a»4 tokoopoa huad.
J. C. AT KB

Patent
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—Manitoba Flour at 'the Athemw 

Grain Wabbhousk. Try it.
—See J B Joint's ad, farm fo*" 

■ate or rent in E.ery body's column.

—Meurs Kerr and Steeoy, of War- 
barton, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mr» Fair on Bnnday.

—Two of our young men who tele
phoned ahead to Brook ville to hays 
four «eats reserved for them at the 
opera Monday evening must have ex
pected company on their arrival. We 
wonder who they were 1 

—The local market* up to laet even
ing for farmers’ produce, are aa follow* : 
Butter, 18c ; egg*. 12c; hide*. *4 to 
$5 per cwt.; potatoes, 60c bush.; dress
ed hogs, $7.60 per cwt.; hay, $7.60; 
cats, 45c ; beef. $5 to $6.60.

"T^-There will be an exhibition of the 
new gasoline street lamp, hung from * 
wire in the centre of the street oppo
site the residence of Mr. I. C. Alguire; 
tonight at 7.30 Citizens generally ate 
requested to walk around and see it. 
_V—Mr. Noah Ripley is breaking up 
hmîëëkeeping and intends to reside 
with bis son in the future. His two 
little grand children have gone to their 
father in Rat Portage. His daughter, 

—Messrs. Chas. Arnold, and Mr. D. Hettie has taken up her abode in King- 
White, of the Merchant’s Bank were 
in Broekville attending the opera there 
on Monda/ eyening.

THEPROFESSIONAXi CARDS.

Athens ReporterMen of the Period 
Are Well Dressed.

DR. C. H. B. CORNELL
brockvillb

usera avBBY
WednesdaV Afternoon

-BY-
BUELLSTREET

PHYSICIAN BUR6EON ft AOOOUCHBÜB Gathered by the Reporter Seribe 
just before going to Press,B. LOVERIN

—Mias Veda Dier spent Sunday at 
her home in Westport.

—Mr. Stewart, of Ottawa, ie spends 
tog a few 4»ya in town on business.

—Mrs. Summers, after a visit wUh 
friends here, has returned to her home 
in Broekville.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alford, of Harlem, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Gibson on Sunday.

—The Oddfellows of Athens, West 
port end Delta contemplate running an 
excursion to Broekville in the near 
future.

—Mrs. 0. Hal la Jay, who has been 
visiting friends here since Christmas, 
returned to her home in Dakota on 
Monday. .

—It ia expected that Rev. Mr. Mo- 
Millan, of Merriokville, will exchange 
pulpits with the Rev. J. R. Frizzell on 
Sunday next.

■ditow arm pbomuwtow'W- A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

CMy Mr

There never has been a time when their 
needs and desires were so carefully and 
successfully looked after as now.

Men who are looking for a chance to-get 
the best value for their money are asked to 
inspect our Spring display of handsome 
Clothing from’the best manufacturers.

, If you want anything new and up-to- 
*date in Hats. Caps, Underwear, Shirts, 

Socks, Braces, Gloves and Neckwear, you 
will find it here.

/ 8UBSC TPTION
Sl.W Per Year in Advance or 
$1.35 ir not Paid in Three Months

M. M. BROWN.

wing, Broekville.. Money to loan on rear 
estate,

ÊWSo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxeept at the option oi the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi* 
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices In local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
Insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

C. C. F0LF0BD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR «uad NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can 
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Broekville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms. advertisements sent without written In

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch.M. SILVER, MONEY TO LOAN

T^^M^ir»mw0LTo0wD
est rates.West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE w. 8. BUELL,

Barrister-etc. 
Office : Dunham Block, Broekville, Ont. McMULLES’S 

LOSS “TERM”
P.S.__We invite inspection of onr well assorted stock of
American and Canadian Boots 
and Shoes.

aton.MONEY TO LOAN __The Wnstport eonespondent of
the Times says :—“ An effort is being:

—Mrs. (Dr.) C. B. Lillie has been 1 maje to arrange a game between 
engaged to sing at Rev. Father Craw- Athens and Westport before the cloee 
ley’s concert at Ballyeanpe on the 0f the season . It ie hinted that the 
eyening of St. Patrick’s day. Athenian toys are afraid to face the

—Frizzell.—At Ottawa, on Thors- music." 
lay, 6th tost.. to Bev. J. R. and Mrs.
Frizzell, a eon. Both mother afid child 
are doing well. Congratulation^.

—Mr. W. Patience, of Smith’s Falls, 
was in town over Sunday. He convey
ed the remains of his wife to the former 
place where they will be interred.

—Mr. Jos. Thompson spent over 
Monday at the old homestead at Spring 
Valley. Mr. Thompson went by stage 
and says it’s equal to going by train.

—Mr. and Mrs. A J. Slack and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb drove to 
Brockviile on Monday evening to take 
in the play at the opera, •* All a mis
take.”

—Mrs. Frank Alguire, of Grand 
Forks, Dakota, and three children, 
who have been viviting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moulton, have 
returned home.

el£1utKYmerlcain^tmnlJy'ourw 
gav* him his liberty.
Michael McMullen read In Ihe newspapers ol 

South American Kidney Cure, and when doctort 
tried hard and had failed to care him, he, with 
the faith of a prophet commenced the tS of thi, 
greatest of Kidney Spécifia. In his owl words : 
" Gravel and Kidney Disease had been the bane 
of my life for eight years. Thanki to South 
American Kidney Cure to-day I am a well man. 
I wish I could have every kidney sufferer within 
the sound of my voice for long enough to 
tell It" 3»

i Sold hv ». t> LAMP * ="'N

sums of

first mortgage on Improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. A^BSsON A FISHKR.

Barristers &c.t Broekville

We have Instructions to place large 
•ivate fonds at current rates oflnte 

Te

rug

,is3a!®
Atnens

Hardware
Store

—The council of Rear of Yonge and . 
Escott will meet at the town hall, 
Athene, on Thursday, 20th inst., at 
one o’clock, to take into consideration 
the Counties’ By-law, to designate the 
highways to be improved in the united 
oountige of Leeds and Grenville.

—Dr. and Mr*. 0 B Lillie gave ■ 
very enjoyable progressive lost heir 
party to a Urge number of their 
friends at their residence Friday even
ing. Throughout the e«ening music 
was furnished by Mr. Hornick and 
Mias M. Addison who also gave a mono
logue which d lighted all present. 
Dancing was also |iarticipatcd in by » 
number of those in attendance. Dainty 
refreshment was served du ing the 
evening. Altogether a moet enjoyable 
time was spent by all. The winner» 
of the prizes were Mr. A. J. Slack 
Aid Mrs. 8. O. A Lamb. 
tA—Death or Mbs Isaac Robeson. 
h4oîT'-8aturday afternoon laet death 
came as a happv release to ‘ Mrs. 
Isaac Robeson, who, as onr reader» 
will gfmember, suffered a stroke of 
paralÿsie while visiting at the home of 
Wm. Stafford, Lyn, several weeks ago. 
Mrs. Robeson’s maiden name was 
Catharine Shipman, sister |of the late 
Holmes and Luther M. Shipman, of 
Lyn. She married Dnncan Dunham 
by whom she had one son who resides 
in Chicago. Dunham died and she 
married Isaac Robeson several veal» 
ago and has resided in Athens since 
then. The funeral services were 
conducted at the house by the Rev. W. 
E. Reynolds on Sunday afternoon last.

—Mr. H. Turkington, proprietor of 
Willow Beach summer resort, on the 
St. Lawrence, was a caller at the Re
porter office yesterday. Besides attend
ing to the management of his Willow 
Beach house, he is now busily engaged 
erecting another large hou e on a’point 
near Iyy Lea, which will be capable of 
accomodating over sixty guests. Thin 
new building will be finished in a first 
class manner with m«-tal and plastej. 
walls end Çei|i'ügs and the beir iome 
will all have enamelled iron bedsteads. 
These two places are situated on the 
most picturesque and conyenient 
locations on the St. Lawrence and right 
on the route taken bv all the pleasure 
boats that make dailv trips amongst 
the islands. Mr. Turkington with an 
eve to business is having his two houses 
extensively advertised and gave the 
Reporter a large order for folders, 
envelopes and supplies for the season.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout In the 
latest styles. Every attention to the want» of 
guests. Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

Sold by All NewsdealersWe keep constantly on hand fall lines of the following goods :
Paints, Sl.erwin A Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope(allsizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns,Chimneys, <fcc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Piper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns /loaded and inloaled). Shot and Powder, &e., <kc.

A rent for th* D i niaio i Rxore-s Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.

’Give me a call wlien wanting anything in my line.

FOUL, LOATHSOME, 
DISGUSTING CATARRH I

M.W.

1mAnd a Radical Cure.
Does your head ache? Have you peins 

over your eyes? Is there a constant drop
ping In the throat? Is the breath offensive? 
These are certain 
Dr. Agnew’e C*
moet stubborn cases In a marvellously 
time. If you’ve had Catarrh a week 
sure cure. If lt’s of fifty years’ standing 
It’s just aa effective.

Sold hr J. P. I.AMB * SON

1 /

Fumlehee Monthly to all lovers at 
Song and Music a vast volume ol New, 
Choice Copyright Compositions by 
the moat popular authors.

Catarrh, 
will cure 

short 
It’s a

In symptom» of
tarrhal JVWdert

Wm. Karley, 64 Pages il /lane pinslc« —My friend, look here, you know 
how weak and nervous your wife is, 
and you know that Lamb’s Iron Blood 
Pills will relieve her, now why not be 
fair about it and buy her a box.

—A meeting of the young men of 
the Methodist church was held on 
Tuesday evening, at the conclusion of 
the Epworth League service, to devise 
means of forwarding the church work.

—Miss Cavanaugh, of McIntosh’s 
Mills, and Mr. Wallace Berney, of 
Plum Hollow, were married early on 
Wednesday morning lait The young 
couple passed through Brockviile on 
their way to Kingston.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Hall, of Gan- 
anoque, paid a abort visit to friends in 
this section laet week. Mrs. Hall,
I nee Misa Nellie Bailey), is a sister of 
Mrs. A. W. Blanohard, of Main street, 
east, and Mr. Hall was bom and spent 
his boyhood days in the vioinity of 
Green bush.

—A Holiness convention will to held 
in the chapel of the Holiness Movement 
here on Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
of this week, Mr. Horner, of Ottawa, 

|ie t9 oe^ present. Also
preachers of the district are expected 
to he present and assist. The public 
are cordially invited to attend the ser 
vices.

—A grand concert will be he) 1 at 
Columbia hall, McIntosh’s Mills, on 
Monday evening next, 17th inst. A 
first class program will be rendered, 
Prominent politicians will also to 
present and deliver addresses on topics 
of general interest. Admission 26 
cents, 
present

—We have on sale a few copies of 
the Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac for 
1902, at 25 cents each. The prognoe 
ticatinns of the weather aa found in 
the Hicks Almanac are the moat re- 
i',(able and are quoted by all leading 
papers of the continent. One will be 
sent as 8 premium to any subscriber 
sending us in $1.00 for a new snbseriber 
to the Reporter. As we could only 
procure a limited number of copies, 
any person wishing one should apply 
at once.

Bair V«al, Belt lastrsmatal
Main St., Athens. 21 Complete Pieces for Plm

Once a Month foe 10 Cents.
Yearly Subscription, $U00L

II bought In any mûrie stow at 
cnfrfcilf off, would cost $535 
a saving of $6.16 monthly.

In one year yon get nearly 800 Pages cl 
Music, comprising 252 Complete Pie* 
for the Plano.
n you cannot get a copy from your NmMnb 
send to us and

J. w
eighth *

&3P
t

u
•it

win mall you a same!» free.
ER, Publisher, 

Philadelphia, *■»
.iiij

taor Subscri pt ion
For th«r J W. Pépin- Piano Music 

Magazine, price Two DoiImi |>* r year, 
(poptnge paid), van Iw p’awd l>y apply 
ing to thv nffiiie <>♦ t.i»« BEPORTRR 
where -ample copies can Im- *u« n.

MARKTRADE m/r.
Here we are Again.

The Reporter Office has arrange
ments made with MR. D. DOWS- 
LEY, Frankville, Geo. N. Young, 
Spring Valley, George W. Brown, 
Athene, E. C. Sliter, Delta, and D. 
C. Healy, Smith’s Falls, to arrange 
dates for Auction Sale» Tlllioin p.irtie4 
going to see them. Patties getting 
their sale bills at this office, will be 
given a free notice in this column 
from the time the bills are ordered 
until the dav of sale. This, in most 
cases, ia worth more to the party 
ordering bills, than tboy pay for the 
posters.
Tuesday, March 18—John Borth- 

wick will sell all his stock and 
implements without reserve, con
sisting of 7 cows, 3 heifers, work 
team, brood sow, and all farm 
implements, hay, 3 swarms bees 
and household goods. Having 
sold his farm, all will he sold for 
what It will bring. Sale at 1 
p.m. Geo N. Young, Auction- 
eer.

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

Softl
I

harness
Tee can make yee*

lengthen its Lift—make It 
last twice aa long aa It 
ordinarily woeld.

ÎT1HESE GOODS are rapidly winnu 
I favor because of their cheapness,
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing

EUREKA
Harness Oil

, nd general

new
I fhese goods or apply to! “*îsriïi”ïaî,î>

to
NOW IS THE TIMEEveryone is invited to beW. 6. MoLAUGHLIM

Athens
2SLzaffiz

Ontario To purifv your blood with Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. At this 
blood is loaded wi-h impurities which 
have accumulated during the winter 
and which should be expelled. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has accomplished thous
ands of remarkable cures of Mood 
diseases It ia wh t the millions take 
in the aping to build up health and 
ward off sickness.

MkmtaaMin- season vour

The practical side of science is reflected to BROCKVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.

k
SSTa ESI 15.—Mrs. Levi 

Stevens will sell by auction, on 
the late Levi Stevens farm, 1J 
miles from Sheldon’s school house, 
all the farming stock and imple
ments, including 17 cows, 2 horses, 
mowing machine, seeder, drag, har
ness, buggies, waggons, sugar
making utensils, <fcc., <fcc. Sale at 
1 p.m. Mrs. Stevens will also 
sell or rent the farm, containing 
190 acres, on reasonable terms.

Saturday, March

A month! v publication of inestimable value- to tbe etudent of every day 
eeientific problems, the mechanic, the mdustr.ai expert, the manufacturer, 
<fce Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
eondition by’using liia brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
«■capes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre

ted in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
■id comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the TT. S. Patent 
Offloe and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

Pronounced ’»v members of Domin 
ion and Provincial Parliament* to to a 
first class Business School. Has your 
education been neyleated 1 Do you want 
to improve it T Do vou want to become 
a good Book keeper or Shorthand writerl 
If yon do our catalogue will tell you 
what to do. Send for it. Address— 
Brockviile Business College,

Broekville. Ont

V, LIGHTAUL-HUFF.

Mr. David Lighiaul, the nopular 
young baker with Mr. M. H Evr^ 
is the latest Athenian to join the rank* 
of the benedicts. The ceremony which 
united him to Misa E. W Hull, of 
Camphellfmi, daughter of Col. Huff, 
late of Brighton, was performed in th» 
Campbellford Methodi-t church, by 
the pastor, Rev. B. Great rix, in the 
midst of a large circle of Irieuda. Mi* 
Thompson, of Hastings, was bridesmaid, 
and the. duties of best man were ably 
performed hy Mr. Scott, of Campbellford 
At the conclusion of the ceremony th» j 
happy young couple were tendered » 
reception at the residence cf the bride’» J 
sister, at which they received many $ 
valuable tokens of esteem from their ■ 
many friends in that town. The hom^fl 
of Mr. Eyre wsa filled laet evening aj^l 
which a large number of the groom^J 
friends were present, and a happy timffi 
was spent. Tbe young couple havH 

and they have been i the Reporter’s beet wish* for a lonfffi 
happy wedded life.

—Apples—Mr. Hough laid on onr 
table a sample of the large Baxter 
apple of flavor and in a goood state of 
preservation. They are from th> large 
fine orchard of Mr. R. B. McGregor, 
the Holstein man of Hammond, N. Y. 
The Baxter is called a poor keeper but 
Mrs. McGregor says if they are picked 
early in September they will keep well, 
and if re-sorted will keep until June. 
Let them mature more for November 
and December use. This is true of all 
winter apples. It may be as she says. 
Wo, to day, might have a supply of 
eating apples if we understood harvest 
ing them. Let us test it next season, 
and avoid having our winter apples 
melt down aa they did last season. 
This is the third time this thought has 
been brought before readers of the Re
porter. Mr. McGregor, thirty veers 
ago, got. these Baxter trees from the 
L^A Ont, nursery, 
exceedingly profitable to him.

jD. C. Healy
AUCTIONEER,

For Leeds, Grenville and Lanark

ge *pMnD XpwiosqR sr.vt «innq r* • r -n peq 
aqs uaqm pue 3.1113 oin:iutiaq« ut \ MinoS 
8unp$t ueSaq aqs *P!PJ luwieuu^d ou paioajp 
jnq u*.ed aqi pauapeap A\ i«4vd*u»l Ç2;i’.3ipaui 
.sjoidoq 'Suiivi sv« mid aqx *siu;of uq 
m uisuemnaq’H uioaj Ajqiuoi poj.qjns s«ti!Rq3 
•IS luiod *'is uoJ3«q3 cç jo ‘qM^S 'o,10

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLiJB PRR YEAR.

Tpv LATENT ffECOflC, Baltimore. Md.
Farmers and others having Auction Sales 

will find it to their advantage to give me a 
call. Or iers by mail promptly attended to. or 
may be left at the Reporter Office, Athens.

D. C. HKALY.
Water sreet. Smith's FallsDUNN & COY, •»X»p ssjin ox euo u| ssjnc 

pu» *jnoi| xi» u| ••Aonej >1 
-*jno oit»uiiy»MH u»o|aouiv 
Minos Xq «Sued si| i» uaoq»
HXUn »UI|»0|A »»i*o saum»|JM
•M» u| sisssi uii|»»Hi"emi
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BR0QKYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS J. W. POLAND.
UNO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE. •JewelerGOBI

AH kind» ofWatehM and Clock» repaired 1111111111 CHI!
Also ORGANS and SEWING MA- UvHI I !■#■ ^ WIW1

MlVd 3H1»
complete and up-to-date in Brockviile 

I niiil$flnrririr ideas at lowest prices.
tltiiaetion guaranteed ■

studio is the CHINES repaired at reason
able prices. 8U work 

Warranted.
Box 36, ATHENS, Ont. Sold br J P. LAMB » SON
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SUSPECT RUSSIA’S DESIGNS.jean mm f

III HEAL LIFE. P™
THE PRINCE GOT WRITHE,cclved here from Klerksdorp describ

ing the attack upon and capture by 
the Boers on February 24th, at a 
point southwest of Klerksdorp. of 
467 British soldiers who were noting 
as a convoy to an empty wagon 
train show that General Delaney laid 
his plans with consummate care and 
a precise knowledge of- the ground. 
The third Boer attack upon the con
voy was conducted from various 
points, and was most determined. By 
sheer recklessness they sought to 
ride down and overwhelm the British 
defence. British guns shelled the 
charging Boers, but nothing stopped 
their onslaught, which was carried 
out with resistless impetus. The 
convoy of mules was subjected to a 
heavy fire.

They stampeded and put many of 
the defenders temporarily out of ac
tion, and caused the wildest confu
sion. For two hours the British held 
out. They then divided, and Were 
surrounded. A few minutes of con
fused fighting and all was over. The 
Boers galloped along the line, firing 
at every man Who showed the 
slightest tendency to resist, until 
they reached and captured the guns. 
In the extreme rear the Northumber
land Fusiliers, who had been cut off, 
succeeded in fighting their way out 
for some distance, when their ammu
nition became exhausted. They 
charged with bayonets, but were 
speedily overpowered. By 7 in the 
morning all resistance was at an 
end. Dead and wounded were scat
tered «‘ill over the field. Broken 
wagons and panic-stricken horses 
anil nuises made a scene of indescrib
able confusion.

Not until Gen. Delarey came in 
person was anythingg like order re
stored. lie stopped the Boers en
gaged in stripping the British wound
ed by the free use of his sjambok, 
but they continued the work of de
spoiling directly his back was 
turned.

WANT OUR GIRLS 
TO TEACH BRERS.3 the 'Ac-Norwegians are Alarmed at

tivtty of the Czar’s Spies. >.—^ 
Christiana, Mar. 10.—Alarm againme Because He Was Ordered 

About by a Photographer
prevails in Norway over the presence 
Ln the country of a large number of 
wandering Russian spies ln the guise 
of saw sharpeners. A Russian general 

recognized atiVOR LiO
staff
Kongsvlnger Monday while pretend
ing to seek work. He speedily disap
peared.

Sahlberg,
In Paris'at
weglan Government on a charge oV* 
embezzlement, has been found guilty 
of offering his services to the^ussian 
Government in the capacity o% i spy. 
Incriminating documents were dis
covered In Sahlberg’s house The 
country’s apprehensive distrust of 
the attitude of the Czar's Govern
ment cannot be exaggerated.

officer wasA Rich and Respected Man 
Arrested as Convict.

Forty Canadian Teachers 
Can Get Position.

IN AN INSOLENT MANNER.Twelve Indies of snow at Sara
toga, N. Y.

A second power canal is projected 
I «vt the U S. “Soo.”

The Canadian Northern has Just 
imported $300,000 worth of equip
ment, mostly"rolling stock.

Fire has broken, out in the Cedar 
Brakes, near Marble Walls. Texas, 
and great tracts of valuable timber 
are being consumed.

The World announces that the 
Duke of Connaught will he raised 
to the rank of field marshal at 
King Edward's coronation.

A despatch from Montpelier to the 
Petit Journal says the Miners' Asso
ciation at Car maux has decided to 
inaugurate a general strike.

A conference at Loiujoii convened, by 
. A the United Empire Trade League 

great story of the fugitive convict, passed a resolution in favor of prefer- 
risen to honor and distinction in his ential trade with the colonies.

The West Durham Reform Associa
tion met at Bowmanviile anti rati* 

. . fied the nomination of Mr. William
relentless vigilance of the police, is Rykard for the Legislative Asseru- 
duplicateU in *a story revealed by bly. 
the arrest of a. leading citizen of 
Casa, Ark., yesterday.

Tile Jean Yaljean of the story is 
James Huddleston, who for more than 
tiyi years has been known at Casa

When Prince Henry was on Look
out Mountain, Tennessee, a camera 
fiend approached and said :

“I am requested to ask your High
ness if you would object to standing 
with your party and being photo
graphed.”

‘“Certainly not,” replied Prince 
Henry, “I will do so with pleasure.”

of Christiania, arrested j 
the instance of the Nor- /

:

LOST SIGHT OF TEN YEARS FARE TO SOUTH AFRICA,
0

Leading Citizen of Casa, Arlc., Ad
mits He Fle<l From Texas for 
Passing Counterfeit Money—Will 
Have to Serve Penitentiary Sen
tence—A Shock to His Friends.

Rations, and $500 a Year—Rifle As
sociations Seek Aid—Peterboro 
People Want Government to Pro
tect Water Power Danis Around 
That Town.

Accordingly, the Prince advanced to 
what seemed to him a favorable po
sition for the photographers, invit
ed Dr. Hill to his side, called upon 
Chief Wilkie and Operative Burns, 
who were engaged in clearing the 
way to make a clean range for the 
camera batteries, to come in and be 
one of the photographed group. There 
was one of the local photographers 
who was endeavoring to operate an 
antiquated smooth bore photographic 
weapon, who had a good deal of
trouble in getting his range. He .... . nnnno
waved his hand rather imperatively CANADA’S FOUR MILITIA CORPSe
to the Prince and said : , . , ... - _ ■

“Move a little that way, to the 1 London, Mur. 10.—A despatch from
Portsmouth to the Evening News

BRITAIN'S GREAT ARMY.
Lililo Rock, Ark., March 10.—Hugo’s An Ottawa despatch says : The 

Secretary of State lias received an 
application from lion. Joseph (Jlmm 
berlain asking the services of forty 
Canadian lady teachers to proceed 
to South Africa to look after the

Greatest Military Scheme in 
British History, >

new life, only to be exposed and cast 
back into tlu. galleys through til3

Boer children in the concentration 
camps. The engagement is for one 
year. The salary will be 1 lût) with 
rations and house or tout accommo
dation. Passage will be pal 1 both 
ways. Twenty will be secured in 
Ontario and twenty in the other Pro
vinces. A Normal School certificate is 
the standard of qualification.

The officers commanding in the 
111 military district of Montreal arc here 

to-day seeing the military authori- 
and rain tics with a view to getting a sub

sidy for the Provincial Rifle Associa
tion of the Province of Quebec They 
also want the military school trans
ferred from St. John to Montreal. 
This is a very old question.

A deputation from ° Peterborough 
waited on the Government this morn
ing for the purpose of urging upon 
the Cabinet the necessity for joint

Tho annual meeting of the llnni-
tolxi Orange Grand Lodge is in ses- authorities in arranging for, the 
sion in Winnipeg. Frank Schultz, of j’£ot‘;.L„tlo" "f wa t er ppw e r

The people of Casa refused at first Baldur, has been elected M. W. [ho rivers and streams around Peter-
i? u;:“. *. „„,**«*

M were ...... .... ^ ^ 2* T EifV? £«

nctlon or SM&rss: %
!,T,.,T e T,' . Mr- a. E. Kcmi>, M. P„ has been finally l>y faring the Government
te l.il mJuey Tiie Luleuee ’ wuh uut ,>lected tv n“ tllc vacancy in the repair the dams, thereby retaining

serious oms e\eeyi*^roui^tlu; stu'inh tL'a^î" of tt ^
point ot pm law. Tile jury, However, f , i?’ i the death oi me
louud .1.0 Had passed me eouuter- lal° Mr" famea 11 Beatty.
XciL coin and recommended taut he ^ ( . 1*. It. is» now accepting ship- 
bo sentenced to a term in the pc;ii mpnLs °r western wheat for Duluth. 
temLiry. ' George Man a, of Blandford, fell

(Huddleston was then out on $5,odo titre;ugh a hole in his burn floor and
Tin* ls reported to bo fatally injured.

King Victor Emmanuel ha» author-

Tho Amerlcqh Ire Company, a New 
Jersey corporation, with a capital 
stock of $36,379,500, will absorb the 
Knickerbocker Ice Company, of Chi
cago.

right, Mr. Prince.”
The Prince moved to the right, j says there Is reason to believe from 

Again the imperative hand waved and i information received from a trust- 
the order came : ! worthy source that the most im

portant military scheme k.iowu in 
■ English history was foreshadowed by

By. the death of his uncle, Lieut.- 
as J. A. Alexander. Hu was arrested fien. John Patrick S.itton .Redmond, 
yesterday morning by Deputy Uni- John Redmond, XI. 1’, inherits large 
ted is talus Marsnal McClure ou or- hut heavily encumbered estates

Ireland.

front, Mr.“Move up further in 
Prince.”

The Prince moved to the front with 
military promptness. Things did not Secretary of War Brodrick in his 
suit the camera fieud even yet. He speech in the House of Commons on 
was now apparently under the full | J*ie aJ®y estimates yesterday, when 
thrall of the photographic frenzy. *;aid: . ... 4 . * •
H» called out once more : » 11 ma7 be ”

“Mr. Prince, step over a little far- 1 urrrtngemnnc m«y he madc by
I which the whole forces of tiie Em-

Now, up to date, if Prince Henry j in whlch the wlioie Empire
has manifested anything since he “ ’ * . involved An oimor«unitvhas been before the American pub- fop c^lffirri„g our colonial
lie, that thing is absolute and un- ; r .lcn<ls on tlllB HupJ(.ct will occur at 
Hugging good nature. But there is R of th coronatioll...
a limit to everything, and this ex- Th(. correBpondeiit says that from 
asperating photo-man,nc at last ! whnt cun ^ gathered. Great Britain 
got to that limit. I rnnee Henry s Bn<j jrP|an(] would produce and equip 
face flushed a trifle and there was st\- army corps, three of which, rep- 
a, distinct glint of displeasure m reBCntlng with thrlr cavalry bi igades, 

'’°]pe “K he replied : a force of 150,000 men, woulj be pre-
“•■VVell, now, tliere I have moved Ii:ir(Bl to take the tLc|a in defence of

five times for you already, and I thé colonies or for action against a
think we will have it just, where | European power. This would leave
'vp are* .. . . . i an equal number of men for liome

TJiere were among thèispectators defence, besides the* militia, yco- 
tliose who were beginning to feel mo nr y and volunteers allotted for 
that an appropriate expression of coast nn<i garrison defence, 
popular sentiment toward the of- i Thlh. 8chpnic iti eaiJ to arrange for 
fending photographer would be to indlf*. to provide one army corps 
send him and his machinery clatter- from u„ various presidencies. South 
ing over the precipice into the gulf Africa would raise two army corps 
below. Popular sympathy was en- available for service anywhere, .and 
lirely with the Prince in this little Australia two. New Zealand and 
demonstration of annoyance. The Canada would each be marked to bir
thing. however, apparently trou- rij8h four militia corps, wholly avail- 
bled the Prince’s mind, for when he able for use if required. According 
returned to tiie car he said to one io the correspondent, the scheme 
of the Americans near him that he provides for the largest army in 
was very sorry for the little exhi- tiie world, 
bition of t pm per that he had shown, i
but that it had been rather annoy- : -------------------- -------
ing.

i In this connection it may be said 
that the nuisance of the perpet- j 
ivrl and unrelenting persistance of i
the camera cohorts, has been grad- | -----------
ually grow ing with every day of j

t^"»?thï,d^Xialt?i5tS! British Soldiers to Get One
at long range and at moderately I 
close range, the photographers get ' 
in front of him and on all sides of 
him and snap cameras at his head

durs from Paris, Tex.
Huddleston admitted his identity, Snowstorms with sleet 

are greatly interfering with railways 
coufetmcU Himself to be the man who, allll telegraph service in New York 
eleven years ago, fled from Texas and Pennsylvania^ and extending even

to Boston. MARRIAGE IS A FAILURE.after being convicted of passing 
couiiterleit money, quietly announced 
ids readiness to accompany , the 
Marshal, and last night

As the result of an extraordinary 
fall,*of snow, street railway traffic 
in Reading, Pa., is at a standstill, 

passed not a line is running to the
through here on his way tu Texas to country districts. Widow Got Husband by an 

Advertisement.serve a sentence in the penitentiary.
. luw to ills Friends.

NOW DESERTED AND PENNILESS.
Chicago, Mar- 10.~A romance begun 

in Hannah, Ind., came to a sudden 
ending in Chicago yesterday after
noon and now detectives are search
ing for John C. Ellis, whose home is 
in a Kansas town, in the meantime 
Mrs. Ellis, whose former name was 
Susanna Ray, silts penniless in the 
house of Mrs. Foil, 119 West Van 
Buren * street, and hopes tiie de
tectives will be able to bring her hus
band back "to her.

GEO. MUSGROVE CAPTURED.
bonus, furnished by relatives, 
case was given to the jury at 6 
o’clock in t!te evening, and the jurors ized the Government to demand a
debated over the case and the i vi- credit of $135,ÜÜU for the parch ise of
denco lor several hours. At 1J o'clock the Jlearst residence at Washington
at night the jury returned a sealed for the use of llie Italian Imhassy.

Rev. Henry Bath Osier, canon of 
hi<fc>Alban's Cathedral, Toronto, is ly- 

nouncing Hull iht.* verdict would be ing îadtically ill at his residence in 
read tin* following morning. Eg l in to a, and his friends feel eon-

iHuddieaiqu *md a friend either _ sUier.alde appreliensioii. The canon is 
among the jurors or among the court in his tititli year, 
attaches, and in some manner he 
was informed that lie had bean 
found guilty and would have to 
serve a penitentiary sentence. Be
fore the court assembled to open tfie 
verdict the next morning Huddleston 
had disappeared.

A week later a stranger arrived 
in the new town of Cass. He was a 
quiet, 'pleasant man. He said little 
to anyone of Ids life* history, and, 
securing work, settled down to grow 
up with the village. He engaged in 
business and prospered.

Desperado Has Many Crimes 
to Answer for.

Mrs. Ellis, or Mrs. Ray, as she
prefers to call herself now, is 58 
years old and Ellis 54 years old. He 
was a widower. Mrs. Ellis lost her 
husband lea years ago. She lias 
grown children in Hannah and for 
several years had made her home 
with a married daughter.

Mother-in-law and «on-in-law could 
not agree very wen and the widow 
decided to enter matrimony again. 
She did not consider herse)i too old 
to seek a husband, and inserted an 
advertisement in a matrimonial 
paper. This was about six months 
ago. In it Mr». Jtuy refrained from 
giving her true age, but stated, it is 
sa id, that she was .U) years old and 
believed she could make a loving and 
dutiful wife.

Ellis became impressed with the 
wording of the advertisement and 
believed he could prove himself an 
affectionate and loving husban«i. Ac
cordingly lie wrote to the “young” 
and handsome widow.

Tiie couple began corresponding 
and also exchanged photographs. The 
correspondence continued until three 
weeks ago, when Ellis appeared un
expectedly Lit the Indiana town. It 
was the first time the couple had met 
and apparently -it was a case of 
love on the part of both. Two 
weeks ago they agreed to become 
married and journeyed to Valpar
aiso, Ind., where a minister made 
them husband and wife.

A week ago last Monday they nr 
rived in Chicago with the intention 
of starting liouscki eping, it being 
planned that Ellis should rent a flat, 
purchase* furniture and secure a po
sition as a carpenter. The couple 
secured rooms at the liome of Mrs. 
Foil ami appeared to be happy.

\esterday a notice was received to 
the effect that the trunks and other 
belongings of the wife had arrived 
in Chicago. Mrs. Ellis gave her hus
band a $5 bill and sent him to en
gage nil expressman to remove her 
belongings to the flat. Mrs. Ellis 
went out to look for rooms. «

In lier absence the husband en
gaged an expressman, drove up to 
the house, removed his belongings 
and disappeared. He did not explain 
to Mrs. Foil where lie intended goii. v 
and lie did not release his wife’s pro
perty at tiie depot. Detectives as
certained that he had not even gone 
to the doptffc.

After being convinced that her 
honeymoon was at an end and be
lieving her husband had deserted her 
the widow hurried to the Desplaines 
street station, where she told lier 

to Lieut. Harding.

r1'verdict under the orders of the court, 
and was dismissed, the judge an- THREE OTHER CRIMINALS TAKEN.

; BETTER PAY FOR TOMMY.El Paso, Texas, Mardi 10. —Geo. 
Musgrove, said to be a member of 
a bn ml of southwestern desperadoes 
and a brother of the noted ‘Black 
Jack,’” who was hanged «at Clayton, 
N. M., a year ago, lias been cap- 

Alama, N. M. He is 
New Mexico oil chargé»

Terms have been agreed upon for 
Clevelandthe consolidation of the 

Electric Railway Company and the 
Cleveland City Railway Company, 
two roads to be under the Presidency 
of Senator M. A. Hanna.

lured near 
wanted in 
of murder, post-office and other rob
beries. Among other depredations 
committed was tiie robbery of the 
lH>Kt.-office at Fort Sumner, where 
half a dozen men were held up and 
a 12-year-old boy was killed.

•y of the jiosl-pffice 
caused the Federal authorities to 
Lake a hand Ln the chase, and In
specter^ Doran, «after a week’s work, 
succeeded in locating Musgrove, who 
will ba brought here to-day.

The arrest of Musgrove was fol
lowed by the capture, near titifton, 
Arizona, of Wat. Neil, J. Cook and 
Joe Roberts, supposed members of 
the same gang. They were rounded 
up by Arizona Rangera on Blue River 
after a hard chase.

the

Shilling a Day Clear.
Tiie congregation of Motherwell «and 

Avonhank, where Dr. Robert Ham
ilton ministered for over 40 years. 
1ms decided to call Rev. Robert Stew
art of Melbourne. The call will 
conn* before the Stratford Presbytery 
on March 18th.

The Pope has appointed Bishop 
Fav 1er, the clergyman who took care 
of the Catholic missionaries during 
the Boxer troubles, assistant bishop 
t<> the Pontifical throne, as a re
ward for his services in. China.

At the Kingston Presbytery meet
ing the Rev. Dr. Bryce, of Winnipeg, 
was nominated as moderator of the 
General Assembly. Hie Rev. John 
Mackie, M. A., Kingston, was nom
inated as moderator of the Synod 
of loronto and Kingston.

The Government of llie Duchy of 
Brunswick has sent to the Diet a 
memorandum defini ici.- declaring 
that the Duke of Cumberland is not 
the sovereign of the country, and 
that no one can In* its sovereign 
unless lie is a Federal prince.

The Daily Mail publishes a letter 
from its Madrid correspondent, say
ing that nil tiie important Spanish 
newspapers are discussing the pos
sible necessity of prolonging the re
gency, owing to the incapacity of 
King Alfonso to exorcise the func-

.at close quarters. Prince Henry to
day mildly requested that there be . A VOLUNTEER RESERVE ALSO.
some curtailment of this form of !
enterprise. He doesn’t mind being ! London, March 10.—In introducing 
photographed within the bounds of the army estimates of £69,310,000 m 
reason, but lie asked Hie Secret Ser- the House of Commons to-day, War 
vice men to endeavor to keep the 
photographers within those bounds

The robber

Become* Wealthy and Respected.
As the town grew Alexander be- 

of the leading citizens, lie 
Added to Ills wealth rapidly, and for 
the last five years has been consid
ered the wealthiest man in the com
munity. He never accepted any 
public office, all hough the mayoralty 
And other offices were offered to him 
repeatedly. He was known for his 
philanthropy and his willingness to 
aid any wito were in distress. He 
fwas a factor in; the politics of Perrv 
county, and could have lmd tho 
nomination to Congress from the dis
trict for the asking.

Alexander, however, had no poli
tical aspirations. He continued to aid 
hi» neighbors and conduct liis grow
ing business. He did not marry, and 
many of hi» intimate friends knew 
that he had »omo secret 
Which lit* was striving to live down.
HI* life was an exemplary one, and 
he wa» considered a model in the 
community.
church work, hut never 
himself with any church.

Trailed to Ills New Home.
La»t week the United States mar

shal for the northern district of Ar* 
kalians was informed by the author
ities* at I'aris, Tex., that James iiud- 
dJoston, a fugitive from justice, con
victed of passing counterfeit money, 
wain residing in Casa under tho name 
^qf Alexander.
F The marshal sent a deputy to inves
tigate. The deputy, by enquiries, dis
covered Alexander had appeared at 
Caen shortly after Huddleston fled 
ftom Texa». The description tallied. 
lHe reported and yesterday Deputy 
McClure w.u» sent to arrest Huddle-
flrtou. He fourni the man in his office, Vickers, Sons & Maxim have begun 
|And stated his business. at Barrow the construction of a
■ Huddleston made no attempt to warship which is described as a 

that he was tiie mail wanted, semi-battleship and a semi-cruiser, 
■e asked for an hour to arrange his having Hie strength of the former 
■leincss interests a nd accompanied ami Hie fleet ness of the latter. Slip 

off ccr. He «aid the fear ami ex- will be Hie most powerful armored 
■fiation or arrest ami exposure had warship ever built. It is not known 
Minted h m ever since lie fled. wIiq. she is being built for.
W Alexander » name is on the bo mis An agreement was1 arrived at ves- 
mL Sheriff White and several other tenia y at a meeting held at Toronto 
■’»ty officials* of Derry county for Junction between the Toronto Sub 

amounts. \ iirlNiu Railway and the Council of
------------------------------the Township of Etobicoke, whereby

Hkprd Wnlslnghnm has by a deed the railway w.as,granted a charter 
^■ift assigned his magnificent eol- giving them running rights through 
■on of micro-lepiiloptern to the the township from the terminus of 
^■sh Museum. It contains *2(X),- tbeir present L.ambton line as f.ar 
^Specimen», and is the largest, in as Amiervllle.
K'orld. Many of the specimens According to the text of the In- 
■ot to bo found in any other : ter national Sugar Convention, is

___ ^■ion. J sued by tiie Foreign Office, .Great
bpatcli to the Times from Tokio Britain agrees during the continu
um t among Hi:* Mikado's pres- mice of the convention to refrain 
o King Edward on the occasion from paying bounties directly or in- 
coronation will be 4 pair of sdl- directly on sugar grown in Crown 
u»es fifteen inches high, inlaid colonies, and not to give preferential 
■oUi. The vessels represent treatment to colonial sugar against 

w<»rk of thirty of the. sugar imported frbrn* foreign cotm- 
■Fhdir Lists. tries.

Secretary Brodrick entered into a 
lo-ng defence of the War Office, which 
he contended had done its work well, 
considering llia,t a war had never 
before been waged ou such a scale 
as the South African1 war. The War 
Office to-day was feeding LiOO.UOO 
men acid -4(>,00J horses in South Af
rica, and there were uo complaints 
on that score. Tiie experiences of the 
past yca^ had Confirmed the neces
sity for changes in tho army adminis
tration, in decentralization, etc., as 

. ^outlined by the Government last
ON THE FARMS OF NEW ONTARIO .Voar. Military cLiucrs au I clerks

were being r.apidly substituted in the 
War Office for civilian officers.

In regard to recruiting, Mr. Brod- 
rick believed the limit had been 
reached. No reduction in .the 
strength of the army could be ex
pected, and probably tho Iudian gar- 
i Isons must be increased. The coun
try had already enough experience 
of allowing Hie colonial garrisons to 
sink below their proper limits.

Witli the view of giving a fillip 
to recruiting, Mr. Brodrick said the 
Government proposed to allow en
listment for three years', with nine 

j years in the reserve, and with the 
object of inducing men to enlist 
for India and elsewhere abroad, it 
was proposed to give every man a 
clear shilling per day. If, after two 
years, the soldier decided to serve 
eight years with Hie colors :^fd four 
years in the reserve, he would be 
paid an extra sixpence daily. Mr. 
Brodrick believed this would result 
in enlisting a better class of men.

In regard to the mucii-discusisecl 
question of volunteers, Mr. Brod- 

Mayor Dyke m.ade a strong bid for rick decLared that, if the volunteers 
lady settlers. He said there were were to be a bar to conscriptions 
great opportunities there for unmar- they must make themselves efficl- 
ried women. Just before «lie left Fort cut. It was proposed to establish 
William for Toronto he h.oxi been a volunteer reserve of men over 40 
waited upon by 150 bachelors, wlio years of age who were unable to 
instructed him to bring back a whole ( comply witli the ordlnarv regula- 
trainload of ladies. Mayor Dyke re- ; Hons, and establish during the pre
ferred to the extent of New Ontario |

camp one GIRLS, HERE’S A CHARGE.
Trainload of Young Women 

Can Fi?)d HusbandsGEN. ‘ REIT HMD.
Toronto, March 10.—There was a 

large and appreciative audience at 
the Pavilion last night who listened 
attentively to the eloquent repre
sentatives of New Ontario dilating 
on the atmosphere, scenery, «and op
portunities of tliis new laud of 
mise, it was a strictly New Ontario 
programmé, the speeches, songs, and 
recitations being indigenous to the 
soil.

Graphic Story of the British 
Disaster at Klerksdorp.

sorrow
pro-

BOER LEADERS AT WASHINGTON.
Ho gave largely to 

connected
London, Mar. 10.—A despatch from 

.Hnrrisinilh, Or.ungp River Colony, to 
tho Central News, states that several Mayor How Land made a most ac- 

officer. In hisrJJie Duke of Bedford has been «ap
pointed a Knight of Hie Order of prisoners recently captured declare 
Hie Garter, vice Earl Fttzwilliam. that Christian I>e Wet was shot in 
who died Feb. *20. and the Marquis j the arm in a recent «attempt to 
of Waterford lias been appointed a break through Hie British lines. 
Knight of Hie Order of .St. Patrick, The despatch says that these pris* 
vice Hie M.arquis of Dufferin, who oners also confirm the statement 
died Feb. 12. that Manie Botha was killed, and say

that Philip Botha, nephew of Com
manda in-(.envra I Botha, is a pris

on the best informed opinion the 
Pall Mall Gazette prophesies the end 
of all serious hostilities in South Af 
rlea by September, and this is rat lier 
a pessimistic tban on optimistic view. 
Judging from- Lord Kitchener’s pro 
gross tills week and the well-founded 
rumors of General Botha’s personal 
inclination to surrender, the practi
cal end of the struggle may consid
erably antedate September.

cep table presiding 
opening remarks he referred to the 
tendency of people to flock to con
gested centres, often entailing much 
suffering. It was, he thought, most 
fortunate they possessed such an ex
cellent outlet for their surplus po
pulation as New Ontario. Ho hoped 
the stamp cl Old Ontario would be 
placed upon this new country. “Let 
it not be settled by foreigners,” said 
the Mayor, “let us people it our
selves. let us develop it ourselves, and 
let us govern it ourselves.”

A favorable report 
ized by the U. S. Senate Committee 
on Commerce on the bill «authoriz
ing tiie President to appoint a com
mission to co-oper«ate with Canada 
in an examination of the diversion 
of tiie boundary waters between the 
two countries.

was nuthor-

War rants Marriageable Ladies Wauled.story
were immediately sworn out for tiie 
arrest of Ellis, and detectives are 
searching for him.

Tiie woman is penniless and has no 
friends in Chicago. Efforts will be 
made to assist her in returning to 
lier friends In Indiana.

Boer Delegates Are Reserved.
Washington. Mar. 10.—Messrs. Wes- 

sels and Wolmarans, accompanied by 
Montague White, Consul-General for 
the South African Republic» at New
York, who have been in Washington . .. . irt rrn* o .
for several days past, have arranged Constantinople. Mar. 10. The «Sul- 
for a reception by Secretary Ilay. suspicion of the officials near-
This reception will be purely unof- hi™ becoming a mania,
flcial. the Boers occupying the stn- sets each one of these spying*bn the 
tus of private citizens of another others, when any time passes with- 
country sojourning in the United out the revelation of an «alleged 
States. The delegates themselves arc plot, as lie then suspects that a 
reserved when questioned as to their wholesale conspiracy against his 
mission, and «as to their pretensions life is being hatched^ 
respecting official recognition by the Selin.a Pasha, the Minister of Agri- 
Department of State, merely saying culture, is tiie latest official under 
they had several different proposals surveillance.
for their guidance under considéra All private dances and meetings, 
tIon, and had not yet reached a de- CVen among foreigners, including the 
erni nation. American Dorcas Society, have been

$ prohibited, because of Abdul Ham-
1 he Klerksdorp Disaster. id’s fear that they may cloak con-

London. ^rch lO.—Telegrams **e- spiracles.

SULTAN FEARS PLOTS. sent year a military reserve of 50 - 
and its great possibilities as an ag- j 000 men. 1 he education of all offl- 
ncullural country. cers would be vigorously prosecuted

Mr. James Conmee, M. P. Pwho and tiie expenses of young officers 
was introduced as the illustrious poet would be lightened, 
of New Ontario, said that to men 
without means, who were willing to 
work, and face difficulties, there 
were splendid opportunities to be
come the possessors of goo.i homes.
Men who were in search of “soft 
jobs,” however, lie advised not to go 
to New Ontario. There were splen
did rewards for the men with back
bone who were willing to work. In 
passing, Mr. Conmee st.ated there 

not a mortgage on a single farm 
in the Rainy River district.

Ills Suspicion of Ofllclals Is Becom
ing a Mania.

RICH FIND IN KLONDIKE.He
Prospector Discovers Valuable Bed

rock Wlien Abandoning Claim.
Vancouver, B. C., March 10.—A spe

cial despatch from Dawson to-day 
tell» of one of the richest finds re
ported for a year in the Klondike. 
Rich.nrd Butler, owner of Discovery, 
claim on Bear Creek, wa» about to 
abandon hi» property when he discov
ered an old bedrock, many feet below 
the firet one, from wh:ch he took ont 
$15,000 iti one day. One pan of earth 
alone washed out $609 In gold. Other 
claim» ni‘e* now being prospected for 
this bedrock.

The Metropolitan Street Railway 
Company, of New York, has estab
lished a pension eytem for super
annuated employees.
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Four farmers* supply
I OF E0REIGN-GR0WN SEEDS. |
6 (B, a. H. Clark, a S. A.. Chief of Seed Division. Department of Agriculture., ' |

f ln-1-------C~.*^*~mdu>nK~*+******™ ******* ■

;

In. vain, for a sight of moon or stare, j much he •riioMivp.' T.oril li-lp me ! I— in1 vaut lor a situ- o> i W(JU, ;n t to l.lmrli 1 saw him.
'“Sl'll n tl e shrubberj ! if won, In't come back to mve my

i£S5&££3rsè ss£‘jrz:%szi!as 
«Essais ratss , r
„loom eyee, and wet the furrowed checks.

She "draws the curtains once more, and lie bents his wasted hands 
and Is turn ng away, when she hears oi.cli other in an ecstasy of piteous
pesV^unds onMir'patL tSi Hurry.” GUlan .ay., trem-

thc ’window—the soil crunching of bling more and, mure, tyhiiist a r^j^ 
the gravel beneath a heavy, can- red flumli burns hotly in each pale 
tirais tread check, "If i w rote to George Archer

auiJ asked liim to come home again, 
would you not eeo him 

• He wouldn’t eomo for you either, 
he retorts, angrily and excitedly. 
* You treated him badly, and I’ll never 
forgive you for it !”

"Oh, don’t say that ! Indeed I did 
not—indeed you are quite mistaken! 
Uilitaii exclaims, ’Hushing and paling.

roughly.

:

on

lbo seed trade hasi to a great 
lent been passing froui the hands 
irf seedsmen who tievutb all their 
tlnio to a study of seeds and the 
seed trade, into the. hands of local 
dealers. Unfortunately, fair compe
tition In the seed trace, is practically x 
Impossible, smoe the appearance of 
most commercial seeds Is but a fabKht 
indication of their real value. The I 
competition has been, and is too 
largely confined to prices alone.

It is well to mention, howevepr, 
that through the progressive spirit 
of some reliable seed! houses a 
tied trado of the best stocks 
root crops, seeds has been foster»., 
and there is little difficulty experi
enced among intelligent farmers in 
getting the best quality of seeds 
provided they go the right way 
about it, and are willing to pay a 
commensurate price. But much o 
the root crop seeds sold in Canada 
uro retailed to the farmer at a price 
quite as low as our Canadian seed 
houses have to pay reputed European 
seed growers for the best seed from 
Bclectetf pedigreed stock.

Official interference in the
have objectionable fea- 

the most striking 
bas

ex-
IT the farmers of Canada were ac

quainted with the sources of supply 
of their root crop seeds, and the ave
nues through which they pass before 
reaching th^m, they would be a great 
deal more particular when making 
their purchases.

Practically all the seed for our root 
crops is grown In foreign countries. 
However important it may be that 
the seed for such crops be grown in 
the country where it is wanted lor 

Ing, the cheap labor in those 
European countries, which have be
come Uie seed gardens of the world, 
has made the seed growing industry 
unprofitable to Canadian farmers or 
seed specialists.

Our supply of foreign grown seeds 
is botf&ht and imported principally by 
our larger seed firms. They may 
make their purchases e'tlier by pay
ing a commensurate price to reliable

who

CHAPTER XLIII.
Gillian listens to the slow, stealthy 

footsteps, holding her breath in a 
sudden, nervous alarm at the un
usual sound. l*or tlie narrow patli 
beneath the library window simply 

west side of the

“None knew thee but to love thee.
‘“None named thee but to praise.

It 1h singular that some of the most feeantitiil poetry ever written 
In exactly applicable to MONSOON vhi FON *REA, or ,

Longfellow was not thinking of MONSON TEA when lie wrote these 
ÿut they describe this delicious beverage very accurately. *

runs around 
1 to use to the tenuis-iawn, and the 
servants or gardeners never use it. 
No one needs to use the path on

the
lines,

“You did,” he says,
“Twist it and turn it how .you lihe, 

an errand of business at this hour, young lady you did treat him bad
aud no one wa'ks there for pi(,a- [y, i say. You—you jilted him, and 
sure most assuredly on a night'.ike you never made a bigg«pü»mistake in

your life, 1 can tell you ! You’ll be 
sorry enough by and by ; you made 
the biggest mistake you ever made 
in your life,” he reiterates, white 
and shaking with passion, witli a 
distorted 
“when you
that that handsome, bravo lad was 
not good enough lor you.”

She does not quail before Ills al
most frenzied passion. With 
sweet, grave face, and dark, pure 
eyes, she comes el isor to him, kneel
ing on the hearth-rug by his chair 
and clasping his tliin, feverish hand 
Uciweeri her cool, little, soft palms.

“Uncle Harry, shall 1 tell you the 
truth ?” she asks, in.
“The whole, real,

“About what ?”
ritably, trying to pull his hand away. 
“ v\ hat are you talking about ‘the 
whole truth ?” You weren’t born, 
child, six or seven and twenty years

ltm-
ot*l****v*******4'*******+*+***

The Coming of Gillian tills.
A sense of something strange and 

inexplicable seems to press on her 
forebodingly, and the girl’s limbs 
almost tremble beneath her as she 
goes back to the fire and sits down 
quietly once more, lest the invalid 
perceive her uneasiness.

Still she listens intently in pauses 
of the stoirms and creeps inside the 
curtains more than once to try if 
she can discern anything beside the 
black tree-shapes outside in the 
wild night.

But she hears nor sees anything 
more of the mysterious sights or 
sounds, and as the time passes on, 
she gradually tries to persuade her
self that both figure and footsteps 
were tilings of her fancy.

“Gillian !” Sir Harry says, sudden
ly, “do you think your father would 
come over to see me if 1 asked 
Him ?”

•Yes, certainly,” Gillian says, ra- ago 
ther amazed at the question, for lie ■ i„
has been staring into the fire with Gillian persists m nas net n siai ng for a - You are quite wrong, Uncle Harry,

silence. “Papa «wjieii you say I treated him badly—
ktDiM.miiiPi* iire in! you are indeed !”

t" present "but when he re- I ’Tin not wrong.” he insists .sullenly,
t piesent but wnen^u ^ ; ..Hc WUK foa(1 of you-George was

1 ara ., |,jm, ; Ay, he was ! A sweetheart any girl
j might be proud to have ! He wa« fund 

llfx l of you—la love with you, Miss Gillian, 
and you jilted him for Bingham Lacy, 
and you were the chief cause of his 
going away the way ho did, and I’ll 
never forgive you for It, never !”

He brings Ids hand down with a 
fierce blow on the arm of hie chair, 
after Ids old, excitable fashion, anti 
wrenches his other hand away from 
the girl!» soft clasp with hurtful 
roughness.

fp I “Uncle Harry,” «lie pleads, tremu
lously, but with determination in the 
glowing light of her eyee, and the 
color lu lier cheeks, “you don’t know 
the whole truth ! I don't think you 
know any of the truth. Let me tell 
you,” and going behind hi» chair she 
puts her hand lovingly on his shoul
der», and stoops her pretty head over 
until her velvety young face touche» 
Ills rough, weather-beaten cheek.

*1 cared for George a hundred time» 
more than lie ever cared for me. I 
promised to marry him—promised 
with all my heart, for I loved him 
most dearly.” There is a poignant 
t>ain and pleasure* in being able even 
to confess. “But ho did not love me, 
Uncle Hirr.v, at all. He went away 
from mo without even bidding me 
good-bye, and 1 know now why he 
went in that manner ; 1 believe I
know now why he fled out of the 
place, fled away from Darragh and 
Mount Ossory that night last Aug 
ust, without bidding anyone good 
bye but Anne O’Neil.'*

(To be Continued.)

A Pretty Irish Romance.

Slii* almost ornes to bale Gillian, coloring; "lie has, bis wife now, you 
«s (iiliian trulv enough divines, for know, 1 hole Hirr.v.Sang concernai in that miserable ’ Ol,, yes to b ■ sur» so ho lias.’ lie 
ittsappolnlinonl, anil would he glad says. Ili a tone of recollection. My 
to bo rH of her presence, only that memory's get till like an old siete . 
si 1. cannot very well dismiss her ns Ay, pour Anne O’Neil a good girl 
she imd done Anne ; knowing, too, .goal heart a good, true heart !

■;i=s“EtsB'ka
wonders why she was burn at all. a slight quiver in her voice, lapt.mi 
Sin, does not seem to have any place Lacy Is your agent now. yon know, 
in the world of human ties and af- Lucie Hirry. . „ . ayg
" ; tokaiv U.me*H » "or fnlie^.’a J^ubWng llShands to^ 

well lÀng nay, in truth she feels ther nervously, "and he’s living at 
herself a sort “‘The^a^'us^àmi’GUlInn’s heart

households^1 into which she bea^W * £t

and more stormy each minute. I he
ruin begins; to beat down more heav- 

, ily, and the fierce giwts roil in billows 
of sound through the wood lands sur
rounding the house.

case» 1 could not leave him 
men-

face and gleaming eyes, 
thought, Miss Deane, European »eed growers, men 

grow »eod from selected pedigreed 
«teck. or they may buy seed 'at a 
much lower price—eeed that is grown 
by men whose chief aim has been to 
produce a large quantity, independ
ent of the quality of the crop it will 
produce. In the former ca»e, the seed 
is grown from selected plants front 
root» which have an ideal size and 
form and are known to be true to

For instance, an wiiinl turnip is one 
having a small ntek, and top growth. 
Such a root when planted will pro
duce a comparatively email growth 
of stalks, and consequently a small 
amount of eeed, but the seed from 
»uch a root is apt to produce a crop 
like the mother root which wae 
planted. On the other hand a email 
turnip having several root prongs, 
and an excessive growth of top com
ing from two or three separate neck 
growths, will transmit its lik°. 
through the seed to the next crop..1 
Seed can be grown from such roots 
much more cheaply than from select- 
i*1 roots, because, in the first place, 
the mother roots are culls, and are 
not as valuable for feeding, and 
ondly, they v. ill produce a much 
larger quantity of seed.

During the last ten or fifteen years

Iher
seed

trade may 
tures. Perhaps 
example of where legislation

applied to improve the condi
tions under which commercial seeds
nro sold, is in 'the State of Maine, 
where! all seeds sold must be accom
panied with a statement, showing 
tho percentage of pure and vital 
seeds. They have extended to tlieir 
reed' trade a modification^ of the Act 
which is used ini Canada to 
tho quality of commercial fertilizers, 
tmd the results have» clearly demon- 

whatever evils may 
accompany an enforced guarantee 
system in Connection with the seed 
trade. It is an* effective way tolm- 

of commercial 
and

a low voice, 
secret trutli ?” 
he asks curtly, ir-

About George Archer and me ?”
a half whisper.

strated that,
his blank, despondent gaze 
long time in utter 
and my 
Paris 
turns

liant young wife have not the slight
est need of lier : 
ly-wedded happiness 
Lacy and her husband s^e dare not 
—would not intrude.

Mount Ossory is a lonely, loveless, 
joyless home for her now ; the tender 
memories of her mother are swept 
out of the house in S;>uth Kensing
ton, and the dwelling itself is in the 
hands of decorators and upholster- 

wltllft its master and new mls- 
S ) Gillian has,

Into the new- 
of Anne prove the quality 

seeds, especially of clovpr 
grasses, of which a great deal is sold 
la some districts in "Canada, tnaT 
contains large Quantities of noxious 
weed seeds, and is a decided injury, 
not only to the farmer who buys it, 
but to the locality where it le grown-.

\Vo tmvn
come over as soon as you 
Uncle Harry.”

“But I want him now ! Now !” 
returns with feeble impatience. “ 1 
can’t wait till ho comes back from 
Paris ! I haven’t time. My sands are 

low ! 1

“In any
alone like tj^is,” Gillian says, 
tally, as she takes off her hat and 
jacket again, and sits down in a lit
tle chair close beside him. “I must 
leave the chance of seeing Anne and 
seeing Darragh Castle again until 
some other dav.”

She cannot help an involuntary 
sigh at relinquishing the pleasure 
she has so earnestly coveted these 
three weeks. .

Her faithful woman’s heart is true 
still, true as it will be to the end 
of her days, to the love which is its 
guiding star.

True, in spite of the vain effort 
she has made to turn her course 
aside; true as a woman’s heart is \yt drawing 
but to one love Ln her life, no mat- write to papa this very night, and 
ter how many affections and desires tell him you wish to see him. I am 
ikisschs her existence. sure he will come from Paris speci-

And this two, true love, stronger, ajly, [f you need his presence 
deeper, tenderer than ever, yearns much.”

for the merest crumb of *•[ want to see liim, I want to see 
its hungry j him,” he reiterates, feebly. “He’s my 

cousin Carrie’s, husband, anti lie’s an 
honest mail, and a man of 
world, and lie’ll bo able to relieve 
my mind, and help me to put things 
right before? I die.”

“Yes. so lie will. Uncle 
Gillian says’, soothingly ; 
write to him at once. And is there 
any one else you’d like to be sent 
for ?”

“No, nobody else,” lie says, wear
ily. In a «lull, slow way.

“Nobody ?” Gillian repeats, trying 
to keep lier voice from shaking and 
her limbs quivering in excitement. 
“Y’ou are sure there is no one you 
would like to see, Uncle Harry?”

“No, no one,” ho says, closing his 
eyes, with a deep sigh.

“Not even George Archer. Uncle 
Harry ?”

He «tarts suddenly upright in his 
chair, hi» thin fingers Autching at 
tho arm», his sunken blue eyes glitter
ing fiercely.

“What tio you talk to me about 
George Archer for ?” lie demands, 
huskily. “What about George Ar
cher ? George Archer went away 
without eo much, as good-bye’ to me 
after «ix-an< 1-twenty years—not so

sec-

running very low, very 
haven’t any time to spare, and 1 
—I (want ^to put things all right, 
and tell the whole truth before 1 
die.”

His lined
suppressed emotion, his grey 
shakes in mournful meaning, 
looks an old, worn-out man as he sits 
trembling in tlie firelight, and Gil
lian’s tender heart aches with com
passion.

“Uncle Harry,” she says earnest- 
close to him, “I will

NERVOUS TROUBLEStress are in Paris, 
literally, “nowhere to go.”

Sometimes in those dreary weeks 
after her arrival. Gillian ventures 
timidly to seek Sir Harry in Ids soli- 

’ tude. and ask him if she shall read 
to him or play veribbago with him.

Once or twice lie languidly assents, 
but at other tiroes lie curtly refuses, 
and stares in moody silence into the 
burning coals for 
«peaking. v

St II! Gillian perseveres, though
Lady Damer has even sneered at her 
with 1e r cold snide for “enacting the 
part of a sister of mercy,” on two 
occasions on which she1 found the 
girl reading a chapter in tho New 
Testament to the poor invalid.

Once | oor Harry Damer had volun-

Small Smiles.
Citizen-Madam, why do you per

sist in punching me with your um
brella ? c .

Madam—I want to make you look 
around so that I can thank you for 
giving me your seat. Now, sir, don t 
you go off and say that 
haven’t any manners.

face puckers deeply in 
head

Make Life a Source of Con
stant Misery.

r
?women

i
f hours without

“Charley, dear,” said young Mrs. 
Torkins, “there is one favor I want 
to ask you. I hope you will realize 
it j® for your own good and! not get

“I want you to solemnly promise 
me that you will never bet on a 
horse that ym’t going to win."

Second-Flat Lady—My husband told 
me to tell you that Jour piano dis
turbs him all day long.

Third-Flat Lady—Well, tell lam 1 
can’t sleep at night for his organ.

Second-Flat Lady—Organ ? Why. 
we have no organ.

Third-Flat Lady—Yes, your 
band’s nasal organ. Tell him to try 
a clothes-pin when lie snores.

Tlie Suflerer 1, Constantly Tired and 
Depressed. Will Startle at the 

Slightest Noise, and Is 
Easily Irritated.so

There is no torture more acute and 
intolerable than nervousness. A ner
vous person is in a state of constant
irritation by day and sleeplessness by

The sufferer starts at every

in ' secret 
sustenance to satisfy
longings.

And to enter again the rooms she 
tardy requested her to read to Inn, , M„ Baere,i to his memory, to con
sume message of comfort to I,is trern- . r(, tllf, f„ir> bold face and comely 
bling soul. v ! form of that dear, tost love, dead

T don’t want to see Paterson, I tQ , to, ^ the chair he sat In, 
nor his curates either," he says, I or t() at thP table where he ate, 
gruffly; "but Ï want to hear the t(| tml<,h wtth her lips the eup or the 
story of the Prodigal Son.” I el.,ss that touched his, seems to Gil-

And then h; cries like a child as I f, ’ „rPater joy than she dare 
Gillian reads the matchless relation | (1 f(>1,
of infinite love; and the girl goeo , j,]e 6ielis onr„ and again as she 
away with a gently whispered i |o(lks from the stormy evening outside 
prayer. i to the lonely figure of poor . Sir

•So. la spite of Lady Damer s sneers I H y witl, his gray head drooping 
and delicately-barbed little taunt», j f all,i aM the time passes
Gillian meekly but determinedly tries- .,nd ’the light fades from the
to do what sh" can for the unhappy l(^ . bkV| ami the wind howls and
man who is bereft of every earthly fi||ril.kb weirdly like human cries 
solace ; and with deep pity, and timid , h.mentatl il", live loneliness anil 
affection growing with her filial at- , f plaCo. and time, and cir-
tcutton#, She glides into his room I PnmKtanens' di pri ss lier like tlie 
whenever she can avoid L*ui> , _reErncc of death.
Darner » notice. ! 1 . . . .

sake she compassion- j ‘ tries lu t ,
a tew him. for ills sou's sake she loves , ow spirits and g r'"’ .
,1 I lias tea brouglit into the library for

But there comets at last one even- | herself ami Sir Hurry ; ^
iniç- blusterv April evening, with eook to semi up a »a\<)r\ addition to
gu»ts of rierct' noilthwest wind ami i 1 |b‘ t;'il uf h,l(‘ krlr)' ? . j
rain drifting against the window- ; <>r u»ed to Ik>. ,yer.v f«'n;U-bol!led 
pane»—when Gillian hurries down to j l»h*l*I*‘o herrings "\l,î >l1 , . m
the library with, a feeling of freedom I —and sin* eoax.-s him t -« 
that actually make* li* r quite light- «ome Mu-vess. much Jo Mrs. 
hearted. Ead.\ Damer h i» gone lu ! ;,rl> y sa ti.-faet on u lien • i« 
B.iil.vfor.1, to dim- at the palace thi» i 1,1 lV l',<ik ;îl /lvT l>atient, 
evening, and gone early to «pend i “That s wlial iJovh him al „

unie with the bishop's wife, | Rood m the wuieljl th ®Pa •
who Ls. an old acquaintance of hers ; - «!»*> u' Gillum. I'^nnow
and «lin has unit red the carriage tu I what bed ever do without 21 *» 
meet her at ih U«»ury station at | Deane, alamm ! Share he s lookin 
eleven to-aight. j like himself lo-mghl, so he is, poor

It 1» now only half-past three, so gentleman. .. ,
there are neavl.x eight hour» of liberty j “It s a very drearx night, th ^ K . 
of action.delix eraiice from the oppre»-ï nurse,. Gillian says shivering, » l( 
stun of her imp -nous presence iii the ! the house seems so lonely ami quiet, 
house, to b." counted on.

Gillian’s first resolute >
ti.Mh lias been to dress herself quick- , , ,
ly and hurry off as fast as she can “Lord bet urn* us an all harm . j
>x..Ik to Darragh Castle, to spend I Deane, asihore, don t say t-hat . 
tixu or tlirc * hours with Ann.’—to eu-I Nell.x gasps, making the sign oi the 
ter one 1 again into the dear old ! cross. “\X on Id you like any one to 
rooms, too well remembered—to go, come a ml sit iici.ir yell, n.idd . out<? 
ba<-*k m memory to the bitter sweet meself and Kitty ’ll sit in be j he

dinin'-riHin fir<\ just aera.ss the 
hall, if you like ?”

“Oh* no. ihank you, nurse, * flil-

tlie

night.
m>i»e ; is oppressed by a feeling that 
something awful is going to happen ; 
ih sjiaky, depressed, and, although in 
a constantly exhausted state, is un-^ 
able to* eirt or lie still.

If yon aro nervous or worried, or 
«uffer from a combination of languor 

u need a

Harry,” 
“and I’ll»

hus-

uml constant irritation, yo 
nerve fok>J and nCTTo t°aiCi and Dtv- 
William»’ Pink Pills are absolutely; 
the beist thing in the xx'orld for youi.
You will find after taking them thavl 
3'r>ur feelings of distress and worry; 
aro being rapidly replaced by 
streiigtli, confidence, and a feeling* 
that you are on the roa<l top full and 
complete health and «treobth. 
rid of your nervousnesst 
possible way—by building up strong, 
steady lierves-

Mi»s Ina Doucet, Bathurst, N. B.,
«ays : “Wojrds fail me to ailetiuately 
express wluK I owe to Dr. Williams*
I»ink l’ilist 1 was attacked by la 
grippe, the after effects of which took 
the fofrm of nervous exhaustion. The 
least noise would startle me, and I ^ 
would tremble for some timer. 1 usedi 
several mwlicinies, but! they did not 
help me, and a» time went on I xva^ 
growing worse, and was so nervous,
Lha(t. 1 was afraid to* remain alone in 

I slept badly at night and 
would frequently awake with a start 
that would compel me to screamt 
The trouble told, on me to such an . 
extent that my friends feared for my ■ 
recovery. At thi» time my aunt# Æ 
urgexi me to try Dr. Williams’ Pinlc j 
Pills, and after using eight boxe» 1 ■
was conmlctely restoreti to liealtht I ■ 
feel that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills M 
s iveti my life, a ni 1 sincerely hope 4 
in y experience will benefit some other 
sufferer,”

Tinsse pills never fail .to restore^* 
health and strength in cases like; the^g^ 
abox Lv They make new, rich blood 
with every dose, «Lrengtlvii tlie 
nerves, a nd thus <1rive distmse from 
the system. Dr. Williams’ Pijik Pills 
aro a certain cure folr rheumatisms 
«ciatica, partial paralysis, Ht. Vitus’ 
dance, indigestion, kidney and liv<J| 
troubles, and tJie ailment» that 
tlie- lives of so many women a sourj 
of constant mis«;ry. 
r<*»y clieeks and elastic step*™ 
certain to follow* a fair use of 
medicine. Be sure that the full nafl 
• Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for PaW 
J’eople” is on every box you buy 
All others are imitations, if you d< 
not find these pills at your dealeid 
they will be »(.*nt post pahl at J 
cents a 1k>x or six boxes for 
addressing the Dr.. Williams’ Med 
Vu., Brockviihî, Ont. / i

M Jilted Lover—You are cruel, Mabel ; 
did. I not do cverj-thlng for you, did 
I not spend mj" last penny to give 
you pleasure, and now- you want to 
discard me like that !

Summer Girl—That’s just it ; how 
spendthrift ?—

Stops the Cough 
and Works OITlhe Cold. 

Laxative Broino-Quinine Tablets cure 
a, cold in one day. No Cure. No Pay. 
Price 25 cents.

,

I can I marry such a 
l'liegende Blaetter. Get

I OF BETTER DAYS. Ï
the onlybest to shako off 

.she10r iii» own “Mary, did that tramp beat the 
carpet after you gave him that piece 
of rhubarb p[e ?”

“Yes’ni ; he was so mad because it 
wasn’t strawberry that hc beat hard 
for two hours.

Professor—You know that in our 
country a man can marry only one 
wife. What’ is tlie special term for 
this ? Well, speak up, sir ! Mono- 
mono----- ”

Student— ̂ Iuvnotony I 
Blaetter.

Into the second-hand shops of the 
metropolis is pontinunlly pouring a 

finely made and little 
garments of good material that 

decline from

stream of
worn
tell a sad story of 
1 >etter days by those who part with 
he clothing.
Stylish dresses of finest cloth, of 

trimmed witli lace,

Hag-
A MOTHER’S ADVICE.

the silk and satin 
no longer proper after financial re
verses, go into these shops, and bring 
io the former wearers ,a fexv dollars 
Imt, under changed conditions, se *m 

to much more than did the large 
turns p

And into these shops go purchasers 
who desire goods better than those 
diey can afford to buy in the first
hand stores, and ro, from those who 

going down to those who are 
the finery ami

She Fells How Lillie Ones Can l»e 
Kept Well, Contented and Happy.

Filegende

a room.
When lKiby is cross and irritable 

you may rest assured he is not well, 
even if you are unable to see any 
symptoms oi his illness other than 
fretful ness. It is not natural for a 
bn by to be cross ami lie is not so 
without reason. lie has no other 
way of telling his troubles than by 
crossness and crying. When baby 
is cross, give him Baby’s Own Tab
lets, and they will soon make him 
good-natured and happy, 
they will cool his hot little mouth, 
ease his sour little sUMTiach and 
help liis obstinate hi He teeth 
through painlessly. These Tablets 
are just what exdry mother needs 
for lier little ones—and for lier old
er children, too.

Mrs. Clarence McKay, I lose way, 
\. S.. says : “I find Baby’s Own 1 ab
lets the best medicine 1 have ever 
used for my little ones. When my 
Ini by was four months old lie was 
x ery much troubled xvith indigestion, 
lie would vomit his food as soon as 
lie took it, no matter what I gave 
liim, and lie ^seemed to be always 
hungry and kept thin mi l delicate. 
I [e also Raffermi from cons l i pa-

You didn’t shoot 
that poor little bird, did you ?

He—Why, yes, dear ; I thought 
you’d like it to trim a hat.

“Oh, how good of you ! It’s perfect
ly lovely !”

“I could face starvation Itself for 
your sake,” he exclaimed as he drop
ped on his knees.

“You mean, that you wish to marry 
me ?” said tlie heiress.

“All, yes.”
“My dear count, I wish you would 

kindly explain hoxv >ou think star
vation can get close enough to a 
family with as much money as ours 
to give you a chance to face it.”

Mabel—JIarry compared me with 
sparkling wine last night.

Clara—Because you have improved 
with age, 1 presume.

She—Oil, Jack !

ail foi* them.

nurse,.” Gillian says, shivering 
the house seems so I 

I I can hear nothing but that mourn- 
d tormina- ful wiijd, like the cry of the ban- 
•Kelf ntiiek- sllOC !” struggling up, go 

mlfc-tantl i! garments that are fittf'd 
io serve two masters.

Into one of these shops, n pai
llera Id Square, last Friday night 
there came a timid looking woman, 
and when I saw lier stepped 
:i corner darkened by .i profusion of 

garments, for I thought

b«x;ause

into
of the [list.

But *xvhen sh • comes into the lib
rary. ready • 1 ressi d for her walk, 
he.K le-art smites lier at the sight linn says, hastily, a little ashamed 

xvith liis chin of communicating her own nervous
une

hanging
that she had entered because 
believed the woman in attendance 
to be there aloneof the di Sui.ate figure,

sunk dejectedly on his breast, liis ' fears ; “xx'hy should I need any 
wasted hands propped on liis knees, ! near me ? Tiiey are all downstairs, 
staring vaeautiy into tlie fire, alone j as usual, are they not ? Mrs. Lynch 
In -his misery. | and Denny. and the other ser-

**neh> 11 a try,” site says gently, for x ants ?’ t
h“ lias exhibited a curious aversion “Mrs. Lynch is going to bed wild
Io his nexx- title, ‘‘have you seen the her bad eoxvid. iniss,” answers N°lly, 
Illust rated London News ? There are t h-night fully. '‘and troth. Denny
some interesting-----*' might as xvell he in bed as .oat o’

“No, no, no.” i: ‘ says, irritably : “I | it. I never s^e sueli a man for eos-
deu’t care :i farthing for it. XV here t lier in' himself up!'' she adds, xvith 
are you going?" a malicious chuckle, “lie

“Out for a walk.” G Lilian says, ra- got the 
ther reluctantly. in' but

"It’s laifing isn't it?” he says, 
xvi' a s! i vi‘v—‘ a miserable, cold, siiff i:i '.>• jin l .• ! 
wet day. Ah, i vire up m a time I to-night, i !u uigh. miss;
didn't min i t !t. rain, or tie* void. , vie rj.vai y. murnuirin' sound

I them threes, nn her ladyship bein' 
away ; a it' l*ar roll the loot man’s 

xv ml her tu Bn Ily fori, ye know, 
are rale quiet iif)xvn-

{.
ie<y nome street 

numberx were shoxvn 
The bargaining was pro- 

Tlie salnsxvoman insisted

maShe asked to 
dresses, and a 
to lier.

< racLe<l.
that her prices xvere low and that 
she was really asking no profits on 
hot* goods, yet the other hesitated, 

after dress was laid

Bright e

Bachelor—T am told that a. mar
ried man can live on half the in
come that a single man requires. 

Married Man—Yes. He has to.while dress 
before her.

Exceptloa#I Opportunities
To* visit all points of the Great West 
for pleasure, education or business.

The Union l’acific has authorized 
The following excursion rates :

Twemy-five dollars from Missouri 
ltixer points to California, Oregon 
aud Washington points every day 
during March and April. -

Phenomenally low rates 
Pacific Coast and intermediate points. 
Single trip Colonists’ tickets open to 
all during the coining spring and sum-

,Special
xvi 11 tie sold to the Pacific Coast at 
less than one cent per mile. Choice 
of routes returning.

People Identified xvith local inter
ests at various points bn route xviII 

attention. It xvill

street dross xvnftFinally a grey
lion. After giving h:-m the Tablets ,pat| ^.for» the customer, 
a few days the vomiting ceased and | • That is a great bargain,” said the

! ids bowels became regular, and 1 shopkeeper : “you can hove It for 
must say that since I began the I $9»

of the T 1 blets I have had less V|10 woman raised it from the 
trouble with this baby than 1 had J rr.;,nlPr, and, instantly dropping it, 
xvith any of the rest 01 my chi. 1- ’ hurI(x1 j,(,r f,le(, in her hands and 
rail.” Every mother should keep blffst !nto t(!ars.
iiMby'B Own Tablet* hi the house at | ,, m t ls,-(n,. m,lttrr ?” nsk.xl the
all times—there is no telling when 1

geiicv may arise. oilier.
These Tablets are a certain cure “That was my dress, she nnswer- 

sta!rs' . , . .. r.,r for all tlie minor ailments of lit- ed, sct>bing. “ Just a year ago, when
•\< ry quiet, ".deed. Gillian re- constipation, in- misfortune overtook me. I sol«l it to

[M*at. to liei-.-vir later on. xyhen The u ’ ^.o j diarrhoea, sour an old clothes mail tor $“. I won't
•lieht has nniG; olos-,1 m. darker ’ and nlmnlé fe?er. They tmy a dreae to-nlcht."
am! stormier than ex er^.and t here ^ ^ ^ up <>ol<ls I)rpVent croup, a mil With an effort sne restralnecl her 

,l 'r „ h r rL .’illuy the irritation a*ecom|Mii.vln$ j treir*. wiped her reddened eyes, and
1 h'owN —I, 1, n* «Ment an the putting of teeth. They ore sold walked from the shop.-N. A. Herald.

! tom!,-»,s Innelv and' silent us ""der a guarantee to contain no
1 ti.mii tosniclit " opiate or other harmful drnC. opd

_ I Now ond then come sudden lulls dissolved in water mu;’ be givm.
1 hi the storm, weirdly sudden and with absolute solely to the young 

TO CURB A COLD IS ONE DAY. ■ (i„ .<s .f Hie fieri e spirit that rides eat Infant, .-sold by all druggists at 
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tab- the blast .'mil pit used to draw breath j» o »ent
îru faiVa’t'» c5re 8 E w'o‘rov “.Tg- | tm’i in ote o? those ,"muses rd.l.an, the Dr Williams’ Medicine Co..
Batum i’ on each box 25CP S ' Io’king out into the night, hoping BrockvtUe, Ont,

SC 7. lie's 
i* it’s noth-
gi 1: >:| livin’ 

s\- |,ff* tint's 111:1.1" liim s«> 
The ln>ii s-, is 

it’s

luiub/ig". .’in' sur 
t ho lv tight li o"

I» Beauty’s Name.
There is one cosmetic neve 

doxx'ii in books of beauty. It L 
piness.

There is nothing which so beau 
the face as a happy expression^ 
outward signs of the condition I

Happiness is something whicJÉ 
be cultivated.

It comes less from circun^H 
"than from the xv LI I to see uriH 
the best of things.

It is a- help to health, 
yourself happy.
Think always of beautiful t^H

“For the thoughts you do u^H
Shine out in your lips an^H
The great Rachael says^H 

meraors that she gained he^l 
by looking hour after hourej 
lues and thinking much

1* iliier.” to the“More, you won't again.” says Gil 
ibtii, brightly, with her hand laid o-n 
his shmilder. “Yon must get well and J 
h t me go out ruling xritb you. Uncle 1 
Harr.v. You promised you would, long 
ago.*'

*'£
;,rro»s a
lug Ids* gray head hopelessly ; “Bing
ham can ride out xxiih you, you 
know.”

“Bingham wouldn't care to ride out 
with mo,” Gillian «axs. laughing and

miss, s. > xvv an erner

round triji ex<*ursioa rates
1 don’t think I’ll ever put a leg 

horse again.” lie says, sliak-

shoxv you every 
be to yourz advantage to make in
quiry in regani to those* loxx- rates 
to the Pacific Coast before deciding 
oil the trip..

Call or address postal card to 
G. G. Herring. G. A., 120 Woodward 

avenue,. Detroit, Mich,

When Politeness Doesn’t Pay.
Mamma—If Mrs. Smith gives you à 

piece of cake be sure and say “Thank

* Freddie—What good is that ? She 
never gives you any more.—Town and 
Country. 1
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—*r. Hough left Toeüày morning —Mr J B. Boddy left 
lor n few dsyi et Fern Bank Farm. >o spend she week in Toronto.

—Mrs 0. 0. Nash is spending a —Mr. Joe. Keir, of Elgin, w.e s 
short time the guest of her father, at visitor here a few days this week,

I — V r. Joseph Clow, McIntosh Millay
—Mrs. Darting, is, we regret to say, is preparing to build s tiret class silos 

very ill, at her residence on Prince : 
street.

cm MondayNEW TIN SHOP] ; *v

The 1of the WeekTie

*ALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN Lyo.

—Mies Ruby Stevens, of Delta, we» 
I the guest of Mrs. Ed Fair over Sunday 

—Mm McOrea. of Brock ville, visit _M.es wss celebrated in St. Dénia' 
ed with her sister, Mrs. S A. Thplm, ohu,cfc „„ Sunday last bv Rev Father, 
last week. Cra-ley.

__Miss Laura Bullis, of Brook ville,
spent Sunday at her home here.

—Mm Steven», of Delta, is in attend 
anoe on her father, Mr. Isaac Robeson, 
who is ill.

—Master Robt. Stinson is. the new 
acquisition to the clerking staff of Mr. 
G A. MoClary’s store.

—Mm Griffith has returned to New 
fork, after a visit with Mr. and Mm 
B. Loverin, of the Reporter.

(Knowlton’e
Old Stand)

_Mr. Geo. W Boyce left on Thun-.
day on a business trip to Toronto.
V__Mr. J. Earl baa disposed of his
farm to Mr. Fred Flood, of Sopertoo.1

—Mrs. Boyce, after a visit to Add
ison friends returned borne lest week.

—The robin has been seen by a 
number of our residents during the 
past week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hannah, of Ottawa, 
are visiting at the home of Dr. and 
,Mm Peat.

-,—Mm Redmond, of Athens, was 
thy guest of her sister, Mrs. Atcheeon,
at Brockville,

—Miss Green, of Lvndhurat, spent 
last week the guest of her aunt sud 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 0. L Lamb.

—Miss Gallagher, of Portland, after 
a visit to Miss Lucy Patterson, has 
returned to her borne in Portland.

—Mu. Frank Blanchard, of Mal
lory town, spent a few days in Athens 
last week calling on relatives and 
and friends.

ATHENS,
—Boa*—Morris, at Delta, on Sat nr- _Mr gtafford, of Lvn, attended thr

day. Match 8th, to Mr. and Mm Wm. | f|inwml of the |ete Mm Robeson on
Sunday last.

—Mr Frank Wiltse, of the Asylum- 
staff, Brockville, spent over.Sunday 

I with relatives here.
—What about a baseball club for ! —Mrs. Latham, the Corset agent,.

Athens this summer 1 Now is the expects to be in Athens the last of 
time to organise one. March to supply her customers with

—According to M litia Orders,Lieut. goods. Anyone wishing a supply be 
Geo. H. Darling, of Lansdowne, is to fore that time will please wnte to her 
be captain of the 41st regiment. to Box 4, Lyn, Ont. Ill

-Mr. Wm. Broad leaves next week Jlmw for
for Algonquin where be ha. edcoted a North Bruce, came out to Athens on
position m a cheeee factory in that ?'renlnlg °“s to
rr: . vuoo-» , brother-in-law. Mr. D. Fisher. He
,rl0ln,ty- was token quite ill while here which-

—Mr. Robert Leeder and wife, of detracted somewhat from the pleasure 
Ballyeanoe, have the sympathy of the of the visit
community in ths loes of their infant __ „ „ remodelled
child last week. repaired nose, ready for the

—Mr. and Mrs. S. A-T.plingave a £$ XaZuScf^Zor^SZSZ 
very pleasant evening^ entertain- nr over SO wears, fewI.
ment to a number of their friends on Persian lamb, Astrachetn and 
Friday evening. Coon Jacket» a specialty. jtU

„ , „ „ . .. Pure asade on the premises.
—We understand Messm Manhardt purs dressed or dyed—It 

and McMillan, of Smith’s Falls, ere furs bought—Moth Bags 
in town to-day for the purpose of pur
chasing suitable horses for the British 
Army in South Africa.
J—Messm Morley Earl, Jno. R.
Tye, W. H. Jacobs sod Thomas 
Berney leave on Tuesday next for 
Smith’s Falls to attend a meeting of 
the Orange lodges of the district

—The Reporter has good corres
pondents in the neighboring hamlets, 
and now that the Weather has become 
somewhat milder would like to have 
them send in their budgets weekly.

—Eggs, which have been 25 cents 
per dozen during the winter, are now 
retailing at the stores at 12c a dozen.
They no donbt will get cheaper from 
now on, owing to the near approach 
of Easter.

—The snow which fell to the depth 
of two or three inches on Sunday last, 
supplemented the sleighing, which, in 
a number of places had become rather 
bare hut which has since almost 
disappeared.

—Mr. Noah Parish has returned 
after two weeks’ holidays, to resume 
his duties in Anderson & Langstaff’s 
establishment.—Kemptville Advance.
Mr. Parish visited among old friends 
and relatives here.

Our Supply of the celebrated Morris, a son.
—Mr. Sim Manhardt returned on 

Saturday after having spent a week at 
Seeley's Ray.STOVES

^i;VSr“V?HyEApËTTlTOVEl 1
Call and see them.

CARLETON PLACE 1

—We are pleased to note the re
appearance of Dr. J. F. Harts on oar 
streets, after his late serious illness.ON THE MARKET. 

We have a full line of.
■

—Mr. Z. Sliter, the new Brockville 
—Athens mail carrier, is certainly 
earning the approbation of the resi
dents of this vicinity for the prompt 
delivery of the morning mail. He 
arrives here about 10.16 every morn-

'V.

Sugar Making Utensils
hand ; also a good stock of ••••••sees»**» logon

—None of our - public holidays will 
fall on Sunday this year. Good Friday 
will be on March 28th, Victoria day on 
Saturday, Dominion day on Tuesday, 
Labor day the first Monday in Sep
tember, Thanksgiving day on a Thurs
day end Christmas on a Thursday.

—The raviva services, which have 
been held at the Methodist church, 
FrankviUe, for the past few weeks, by 
the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Sykes, were 
closed on Friday evening. It is said 
they were instrumental in accomplish
ing much good during their stay there.

—The date of the various school ex
aminations have been fixfed by the 
educational department as follows : 
Art school examinations, April 24th, 
26th and 26th. Entrance examinations, 
Jane 26th, 26th and 27th. Depart-, 
mental examinations, July 2nd to 15th, 
inclusive.

—It is contemplated to reviye the 
old charter granted by the Dominion 
government some time ago for a rail
way between Perth and Gananoque, 
with a branch extending to Lanark, 
with this difference, that the road this 
time would be an electric one. Mr. 
Judd, of Morton, is interesting himself 
in the scheme.

—Mrs. Johnston,who was in Athens 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. John 
Poland, returned home recently. She 
narrowly escaped from a severe acci
dent, if not instantaneous death, on 
her way home, owing to the car she 
rode in breaking an axle. Prompt 
measures on the part of the railway 
employees prevented any damage be
ing done.

—Mr. Geo. P. Graham, M.P.P., has 
introduced a bill at this session to ■ 
amend the local courts’ act by pro- ! 
yiding that a junior Judge be appoint- ; 
ed for Leeds and Grenville.

Milk Cans
With all the latest improvements. Our Agate 
and Enamelled Ware is the latest style and best 
finish. Callmrand see the stock. —Maple sugar makers anticipate a 

good season this spring as there is now 
a good depth of frost in the ground 
covered with a large fall of snow.

—-The skating on the rink having 
played ont, our young people rook ad 
vantage of the fine ice on the flats to 
have an enjoyable skate on Saturday.

JOHNSON « LEE, Props. —Blood will tell.—Spring sys
tem cleaning shoulo be attended by 
every person the same as spring house 
cleaning which is necessary for the com
fort and good appearance of the house. 
So with our system. We should give 
it a spring cleaning and tonic. After 
being housed up and warmly clad the 
pores of the akin become clogged, mani
festing itself in eczema, boils, pimples, 
eruptions of the skin, etc. Cleanse 
and build the system up by purifying 
the blood and have a clear pure 
complexion. No tonic or blood 
purifier is equal to Iron Blood Fills. 
It removes all impurities, tones* dp the 
weak, comforts the suffering. It drives 
away that pale appearance and gives 
buoyance to the feeble and strength to 
the weak. Try them and be convinced. 
They are not expensive—15 days’ treat
ment for 25 cents, over 10 weeks’ for 
$1.00. See that you get the genuine, 
our name is on each box, Lamb’s Iron 
Blood Pills. Take no other—they are 
substitutes.—J. P. Lamb & Son, 
Athens, Ontario

COAL.. OIL! —The death occurred on Sunday, 
2nd inst., of Wm, McDonald. On 
Tuesday, 4th, the funeral took place 
from his brother’s residence in Smith’s 
Falls.
N—Wm. Grant, aged 76 years, died 
archie residence, Athens, on Thursday 
last He had been confined to the 
house for over a year with Bright's 
disease.

—Hello ! You can get a No. 1, 1| 
in. Team Harness, complete, leather 
collars, for $22.00 at S. Boddy’s. 
Single harness from $8.50 to $20.00— 
all hand made.

—Messrs. Jesse and Waldron Green 
lea\ a about the 25th of the month for 
their new home in the vicinity of Ed
monton. They are budV preparing 
for their trip.

—House to Let.—Near the High 
School. Six rooms, two halls, pantry, 
front and back stairs, woodhouse 
and kitchen ; bard and soft water. 
Apply to G. W. Bhowk.

—Mr. W. A. Lewis, who spent 
last week at the capital on business 
has returned home, well pleased with 
the journey and also with the “ liber
al ” atmosphere which prevails there.

—Mrs. J. H. McLaughlin, gare two 
“ At Homes ” to a large number of her 
friends at her spacious residence on 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
which a'l present had a delightful time.

—Mrs. Israel Smith, of Harlem, 
who for the past six weeks has been ill 
at the residence of her son, Mr. C. H. 
Smith, is, we regret to Bay, no better, 
and fears are entertained for her re
covery.

—Margaret L. Sheppard, who visit
ed Athens some years ago, was arrest
ed at Columbus, Ohio, a few days ago 
on two warrants, one charging disor
derly conduct and the other the selling 
and distributing of obscene literature.

SARNIA PRIME WHITE-CAN ADI AN, 
PRATT’S ASTRAL—AMERICAN,

are the best you can use.
Insist on getting these brands add nojother from your dealer. ♦

LimitedThe Queen City Oil Go,, 
OTTAWA

eo-•ee-•3 •>II ^ —

ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Sash and Door Factory.

! S

FISH . .7tfFor Sale
For Sale at Lowest Prices :

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH.
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS,
W A 1ER & WHEY TANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
Ac.. Ac., Ac

BRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

Just received a fresh sup
ply of FINNAN HAD- 
DIE and HERRING.

—Mr. John Freeman, the popular 
milkman, who, since the retirement of 
Mr. W. W. Cross from the business, 

He says in going more extensively than ever in- 
the proposal is approved by the legal to the dairy business so as to be able 
profession, and also by the Judge of to supply the demands of the extra 
the county. It was impossible for one ^ number of customers.
J udge to attend to all the work. It is 1 
likely to pass.

0UE GROCERY
Department is crowded 
with choice table deli
cacies of every descrip» 
tion. PRICES ARE 
RIGHT.

—Rev. J. E. Mavety, chairman of 
the Brockville District of the Metho
dist church, gave an entertaining lec
ture on “ Where there is a will there 
is a way,” at the Methodist church, 
Addison, on Monday evening. It is 
said fo have been of a very entertain
ing chiracter.
^ —Mr. Maine and wife, of Sweet’s 
Corners, who were on a visit to Mr. 
Philip Robeson, Hard Island, had a 
heavy loss. On their way from 
Wight’s Corners to Mr. Robeson’s their 
six months’-old baby died from suffo 
cation, Mr- and Mrs. Maine’s many 
friends are grieved to hear of their 
loss.

—Chas. McClaiy, of Portland, has 
several fine fox hounds and is an en
thusiastic hunter of foxes. This winter 
he has already killed 32 foxes. Mr. 
McClary has been about two years at 
Portland going there from the vicinity 
of Athens, where no doubt be learned 
about fox bunting Two or three black 
foxes have been seen near Portland and 
he is keen to get them.

—Mr. Alex. Taylor, the local agent 
of the Maasey-Harria Co., is arranging 
to have a delivery of the machines sold 
in this section, on Saturday, the 22nd 
inst. Mr. Taylor has sold a large 
uumber of machines for spring delivery 
and this will be the largest turnout of 
farmers to take home their machines 
that has ever been witnessed in Athens. 
Fuller particulars next week.
I —While driving along the road 
towards Wiltselown on Saturday Mr. 
Wilbert Ripley saw a white owl. He 
immediately came to Athens and in 
company with Mr. Geo. Gainford 
drove to the spot where the bird was. 
Two shots were fired, the second tak
ing effect in the head and killing it. 
The bird measures 5 feet 6 inches from 
tip to tip, and consequently Mr. 
Gainford feels highly elated over his 
good luck in capturing the bird.

Highest price in CASH paid fo 

all binds of GRAIN.
Leave your 

order and have it deliveredCASH Paid for :
HEMLOCK

and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 
"WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 

STAVE BOLTS.

at your home.ASHPINE,
We also^how a fine lineCUSTOM GRINDING well and 

quickly done.
of

LAMPS,
Glassware
Confectionery

G. A. MeCLARY

-- - X <i e<). A.- Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse

Ii-ai VI. Kelly, “
Harry tJ-iilord, “

—The residence of Mr. Benj. Living
ston, Wight’s Corners, was the scene 
of an enjoyable house dance on Thurs
day evening last. There were about 
twenty five couple present and all had 
a delightful time. The party broke up 
in the wee sma’ hours of Friday morn
ing.

Saab and Door Factory. 
Stare Mill.

W- 6 PARISH, Owner —Methodist Church —The Ladies’ 
Aid meets tomorrow afternoon at 
3 p.m. at the residence of Mrs. Dono
van -----The Epworth League meeting
last evening was addressed by Mrs. 
(Dr.) Cornell, on “ The Secrect of En
durance," and proved to be of great 
interest to all present 
U. will meet at Mrs. R. Arnold’s to day
at 3 p.m.------The Y’a will meet this
evening at 8p.m. at the home of Miss 
Ethel Blanchard.

—Entrance Examinations. — The 
High School Entrance Examinations 
for 1902 will begin on Wednesday, the 
25th of June, at 8.45 a-m. : First day 
— 8 45 a.m., Reading instructions ; 9 
to 11, Composition ; 11.10 to 12.40, 
Geography ; 2 to 4 p.m., English 
Grammar ; 410 to 4.40, Dictation. 
Second day—9 to 11 a.m.. Arithmetic; 
11.10 to 12.20, Drawing ; 1.30 to 3 
p m., His to, y. Third day—9 to 11 
a.m., English Literature ; 11.10 to 
11 40, Writing ; 1.30 to 3 p m., Physi
ology and Temperance. Reading will 
most likely be taken up at times suit
able to the examiners.

B. W. & S. S. M.
R. B. Heather,—Teaming on Charleston lake is 

better this week than at any time this 
winter. The water which gathered on 
top of the ice during the recent thaw, 
has absorbed all the snow, and then 
worked its way through the ice, leaving 
a* solid mass of smooth icë solid 
enough to drive on with hetvily loaded 
sleighs.

—Mr. S. B. Williams, of Sprague 
ville, N. Y., formerly of Athens, left 
on Thursday for home after a visit here. 
Mr. Williams spent several days in 
this section endeavoring to purchase 
horses tor the American market. He 
found several animals suitable for his 
purpose, hut the prices asked were too 
high. He therefore returned empty- 
handed.

_Mr. James W. Wiltse left on our
desk a specimen of the kind of hen 
fruit he gathers on hia farm, a couple 
of miles from Athena. Our measuring 
Btick gave the dimensions aa 8? inches 
in circumference the long way and 6i 
around the largest par of the shell 
James, with commendable forethought 
packed the specimen in batting, safely 
enclosed in a nice paper box and sent it 
down t< the office, with the request 
that ye Scribe sample it for bis break
fast. Thanks, James, we will do so, 
and will cheerfully continue the opera
tion for any other reader of the Re
porter who has any rare specimens of 
the same or larger size. We are not 
above sampling those of the smaller 
build, if brought in with the same good 
wishes as" accompanied Mr. Wiltse’s 
sample.

Railway .Time-Table.
Special Colonist Rates.

During March and until April 
30th, 1902. to Western and Pa
cific Coast points.

The W.C.T. Has now on hand, besides his 
large stock of home grown

GOING EASTGOING WEST

Mail andMail and 
Express 
Leaves

R08E8, VIOLETS ft CARNATIONSSTATIONS. Arrives
some very fini

A.M.P.M.Seattle 
i Victoria Celery, Lettuce 

and Radish.
10.80
10.15

f Brock ville 
SLyn Je G.T R. 
fLyn B.W.& 8.S.M 10.06 

Seeley’s 
Lees
Forthton 

§ Elbe 
t Athens 
gSoperton 
§ Lyndhurat 
t Delta 
j Elgin 
(jForfar 
gCrosby 
fNewboro 
f Westport

3.30SHF $47.20

Spo£“£, ($44.70 
) $44.20

$44.20 

} $49.00

3.45
355Nelson

Hobson 9.514.04 Call and be aatafied that thiqfls true. 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

—Friday’s mail brought an order 
from Chicago for a copy of Slack’s 
Village Verse Stories. The following 
is the closing paragraph of the order :
“ I have been dMighted and much 
entertained by reading Ctawf. C.
Slack’s poems that haye appeared from 
time to time in the coiumne of the 
Reporter and am glad to know that he 
has put them into book form Tor handy 
reference. I was also much pleased 
with the * Stories of the Hunt ’ by Ye 
Scribe of the Reporter.”

—Charles Howe and family left
Athens yesterday (Tuesday) for Rosser, Mrs. L C. Alguire, on Thursday after- 
Manitoba. While sorry to lose 
Charley and his estimable wi'e and 
family, we trust that he will succeed 
in his new home. He spent lact 
summer on his farm at Rosser and got 
bis farm and buildings in fair condi
tion for bis wife and family. The Re- j attendance at the Prescott district 
porter hopes to hear from Mr. Howe j meeting, delivered very interesting r.nd 
occasionally, and that he may be able able reports of ths meeting. All 
to tell glowing stories of the success of present were treated to dainty refresh- 
himself and others who have gone out meats at the close of the addresses, 
into that new land to make a home for after which a social chat was enjoyed 
themselves.
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8.056.00 —The regular monthly meeting of 
the W.M.S. of the Methodist church 
was held at the residence of Mr. and
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There ware over fifty ladiesnoon.
prcient who ate active in missionary 
work, including members of the sister 
missionary societies of the village. 
The delegatee, Mrs, T. 8, Kendrick and 
Miss Ethel Blanchard, who were in
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